
(Canadian Frees)
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 24—The Qnebee I 

hockey team may be seen in * champion
ship series on the Pacific coast next ' 
month. Instead -of making the Jaunt east 
atfer the Stanley enp, Lester Patrick, man
ager of the Victoria team, prospective 
champions of "the Pacific .coast league, pro- 
poses to bring the eastern champions west 
and in a communication which he forward-1 
ed to the Quebec dub yesterday-he made 
a tempting proposition for a series of; 
games oh the coast.

The Victoria manager proposes to pasai 
up the historic Stanley Cap and make the 
proposed games the first of an. annual 
world’s series patterned after the annual 
baseball championship argument between- 
the National and American league ohain-, 
pions. The distance between the east and 
the west is too great and, the cost top J 
much to stake .the championship on only - 
two games, and Paitriek thinks that a | 
series of seven games would be the proper : 
thing, playing alternately in the east and 
the west. ‘However, for this year, he will 
be content to play a series of three games 
for the championship. The three game* 
will be played on Victoria iee and the 
winner of two games will take the title 
of Canadian champions.

In addition to the championship series, 
the Québec team, if it cornea west, wiU 
play a séries of games in Vancouver and 
New Westminster, playing, in all, seven 
games on the coast.

PROPERTY PURCHASE
J. F. G}eeson lias-purchased from Robert 

Barry a leasehold property at 53 North 
street with lot 50 by 56 feet, and two and 
a half story tenement and barn in rear.

RUNAWAY YESTERDAY.
A horse With adigh attached,, yesterday 

afternoon bolted. from it* driver on the 
main rpad near ICetepec and dashed down 
the hill towards Âcoidac. Toe driver had 
attempted to turn on a very narrow piece 
of road and I this caused the sleigh to tip 
elightly- and frightened the horse. The 
yoting man who was driving and his com
panion were thrown out. The -animal was 
baited after it had run some distance. No 
damage -was done to either the horse or 
sleigh.

TO COME UP TOMORROW. ,
The preliminary hearing in. the case of 

James Shaw, charged with stealing a purse 
containin^dBl. from the store of J. C. Clay
ton in Bsessek street, Will be begun ini 
the police court tomorrow morning at tei»t 
o’clock.

h

« SECOND SI 
AS A NAVAL CADET1

ELD SERES 
NOW IN HOCKEY

1

Qyebec Team Invited to Play 
in Vancouver

'i

GIVE OP STANLEY CUP
Patrick Submits Propositioa From r 

the West aid it is Expected That 
it Will Be Accepted — Three 
Gantes te Decide This Time -—
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Prince Albert, the second son of Kmg 
George V on hia first naval trip. He is 
midshipman on a training cruiser, in ether 
words a naval cadet, .. -

I

MORE THAN MILLION 
DAYS IE IN YEAR BY 

STIES IN CANADA
Strikers Numbered 40,500 — The 

Workiag of the Industrial Dis
putes Act

Ottawa, Feb. 24—The loss in working 
days from strikes m 1912, according to the 
department of labor's record, was only 
about half the similar loss in 1911, though 
amounting to more than one million days. 
This covers the whole o( the dominion. 
There was a larger number of strikes, but 
the great majority were snort and involved 
only a small number of men. Altogether 
40,500 employes went out on strike in 1912.

The Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Aet applies only to disputes in industries 
Involving public utilities, and .practically 
all the disturbances mentioned were out
side its jurisdiction. Altogether about 
nineteen threatened strikes were referred 
under the act in 1912, settlements being 
thereby effected in all but three cases.

FEAR CONSUMPTION 
IN CASE OF PRINCESS

Daughter ef King Victor Emmaauel 
; of Italy it Ill

Rome, Feb. 24—Princess Mafalda, the 
second daughter of King Victor Emmanuel, 
is suffering from bronchial pneumonia. It 
is feared that there ie hardening of a 
portion Of one of the lungs, and that it 
may develop into consumption. The symp
toms heretofore have not been alarming, 
but the child has not a strong constitu
tion. She has suffered severely from rick
ets since childhood.

Queen Eleona, like all the royal family 
of Montenegro, has a -hereditary tendency 
towards consumption. The doctors have 
prescribed an immediate change and care
ful treatment of all the royal children and 
the queen has taken them to Poeilipc, 
where Doctor Marecbiafava, the Pope’s 
physician, recently visited them and held 
a consultation with Doctor Quirica, the 
court physician.

»

PUBLIC UTILITES
COMMISSIONS FOR

TOWNS
Toronto, Feb. 24—The establishment of 

public utilities commission* throughout the 
province, with powers of administration 
over all the municipal services, is to be 
provided for by legislation expect 
house this week. Several of the t 
itiee have for some time been, desirous of 
getting power to have one commission to 
control all the public utilities, waterworks, 
sewerage, etc., and the government 
through the revision of the several minor 
acts, have taken steps to meet their 
wiàhee.

Public service commission established by 
the coming legislation must be given con
trol of all public utilities except where a 
municipality lias entered. into a contract 
with the hydro-electric commission. In 
this case municipal electric systems may be 
managed by a separate commission.

The municipalities, however, are given 
an opportunity to still have but one com
mission, since the new act will make pro
vision for- the widening of the duties of 
the local hydro commission to take in the 
other srevices as well.

The commissioners will be elected, the 
bill conforming in this respect to that! 
brought down last session providing fori 
the local hydro commissioners. The mem- j 
bers will be chosen for one and five year 
terms.

ed in the 
municipal-

IE AGAIN TO ASK 
- GOVERNMENT TO ALEE 

WIVES TO COME HE
Vancouver, B. €., Feb. 24—Hindu resid

ents in British Columbia arc getting ready 
for another onslaught on the federal gov
ernment to obtain permission to bring 
their wives from India. Deputations are 
to be sent to Ottawa and London.

».

MOCK DELEGATION 
10 FREDERICTON ON THE 

VALLEY RAILWAY MATTER
Woodstock, N. B.. Feb. 24-J. Albert 

Hayden was operated upon in Carleton 
county Hospital on Saturday for strangu
lated hernia. The latest report is that he 
is doing nicely.

A. D. Holyoke, James Gallagher. W. S. 
Sutton, J. T. A. Dibblee and E. W. Mair, 
of the board of trade, will leave tonight 
for Fredericton to meet the government 
on Tuesday on the Valley Railway mat
ter.

J. Rankine Brown, who lias been ser
iously ill for some days with stomach 
trouble, will undergo an operation.

EIIS TACTICS ATE
THREATENED IN. VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Feb. 24 — Postmaster Mc
Pherson has received a letter, purporting 
to be from a suffragette sympathizer, 
threatening that damage will be done to 
letters in the mail boxes.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Leuctra, Captain Butler, from 

Havre, arrived at Antwerp today.

1

HUERTA AT PRESENT HAS
FIRM GRIP IN MEXICO

MM*
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Slaying of Madero and Suarez PRINCESS MARY IS
Sensational Feature

Boy of Five Sees His Parents 
Killed

Earthqukae Lastiag More Than 
a Minute Shakes Ecuador
City

ACCOSTS UNCLE\ Guayaquil, Ecuador, Feb. 24—This city 
was violently shaken on Saturday night by 
a long continued earthquake. The tremor 
lasted about 70 seconds. The inhabitants 
rushed from their houses, the streets were 
filled With panic stricken men and women, 
many pf them kneeling in prayer,

The earthquake occurred at 9.40 p. m. 
when the theatres were full. For a time 
the whole city was in confusion, but so 
far as can be ascertained there was no 
damage done and nobody hurt.

Four more slight shocks were felt dur
ing the, rest of the night. The quake made 
itself felt throughout the republic.

Hùerta Issues a Statement — United 
States Prepares to Move Troops For 
Action — Senora State Threatens Re-

Mother Stabbed and Father Slain 
With Hatchet is Awful Story 
of Five Year Old Child in 
Montreal

New York, Feb. 24—A rable from Lon- 
lk to be bridea-don say a:—Princess Mary 

maid at the marriage of Ernest of Cumber
land to the Princess Victoria Louise the
Kaisers daughter in Berlin. The suggest
ion was made that the marriage shall be 
in October so that the King and Queen 
of England might attend, but July has 
been selected and a royal visit to Germany 
so early is impossible. The Prince of 
Wales and possibly, the Duke of Connaught 
will/also attend.

veil
(Canadian Press) shall be fully satisfied aai.to the facts in 

Washington, Feb. 24—Former President the case. The eommutdsts of, the escort 
Madero and Former Vice President Suarez are now under arrest, arid thé facts above 
were killed in the streets of Mexico City recorded have been ascertained so as to 
in a battle between their guard and two clear up this unhappy event.” 
groups of men, who w.ere seeking to over- M . - «-. ,, , ■, 
power the guard and rescue them, accord- "
ing to an official telegram from Francisco Washington, Feb. 24—More orders for 
De La Barra, minister for foreign relations, moving troops to Galveston, with the pur- 
received at the Mexican embassy early to- of «^triting a frill , amy divis-
day. It Was not made clear which side , V -
fired, the fatal shoti. Several were wound- ion In preparation, Saturday, .were

‘‘Both the bodies of Senors Madero and ment and divisions} commander at Ohic- 
Suarez,” Sérier De La Barra assures the ago, wül be placed m^reme, command, 
embassy, ‘’will be buried with all the 1° addition to the fourth brigade of the 
honors due to the high positions they held.’ second .division, w in the mMdle west,

The-report declared there was “a gen- orders were issued .fori .the preparation 
oral desire for peace” throughout Mexico for entertainment of the entire sixth brig
and that the government looked forward ad®1 the Fourth Held BetteQ’, the Second 
to the future with optimism. Battalion of Engineers and Signal’Oorpa

, v. company comprising part pf the sixth,bng-
At The Vatican ade, already have been ordered to Gal*®*’

Rome,' Feb. 24—Pope Piue X., learned ton. •
only this morning of the mtirder of Fran- Hermosillo Sonorq, Mexico, Fat). 24—In- 
cisco I. Madero, and Jo4e Pino Suarez, flamed by. thy killing of Madero and Sua- 
the recently deposed president and vice rez, whose cause they had espoused, mem- 
president of the Mexican republic. His bers of the Sonora state congress assembl- 
Holiness was greatly affected-and express- ed here today for i special seeiupn to de
ed concern in regard to the unruly state eidé' whether or not they «hall formally 
of Mexico. declare the state ;in rebellwa.-iSgainst,Gen-

In Vatican ciiieies it is remarked that era! Huerta, the "provisional president of 
the Mexican trouble is a consequence of- Mexico. Great extttemèut prevails, 
the cobiplete separation of church and , Mexico City, Fti>. j24 An oncial in
state in that coontry. veetigafion into'the dfcth'.M>x-Presidei»t

Francisco Madero adfi ex-Vice-Preaident 
Huerta’s Statement Suarez is to; be initiated ' at once.

Mexico City, Feb. 24-TheHollowing of- tt ie said tile automobiles " ran 
ficial statement of. President Huerta, was Mong a side road, > and , that 
given out at the National Palace: Madero and Suarez sniped tout and

“I called together the cabinet to report were running, when .they were caught be- 
that Madero and Suarez, who had beep tiveen'the fire of the rural guards escort- 
detained at the-palace at he -disposition ing tje:pnroners and that tif tireir friends, 
of the war department, were taken to the With the passing-of Francisco Madero, 
penitentiary in accordance with a previous the general opinion prevails that the tense- 
decBion. as the result of which that es- ■*** °L Tira’ situation has been relieved, 
tablishment was placid, yesterday after- There’ is a marked tender on the part
noon, under the charge of an army officer *£.3,1 tlas'T6 ft*sgSnh. 
for its better security. 86 th,e best, and from .Wnçrowto
yzWbei, the automobile» had traveled

A £ J “W toe era mid propheririmmédime peace
ed from the machines to offer re.iat.nr ^>3^- 
S”Ly triL,gtoUeLTilar8C " ‘ 1- now at least s upper

ni AVnenilUnC PDAMT "An exchange of shots then took pikerrLATunUUnUo bl\Am in„"3,ichl'rof atta*™? pârtiwe£ekilled, and two were wounded. Both pris- 
nr H non umrn ' unéiïs were killed. The automobiles wefeUl J) UUU VU LU badlr damagedW y I ,VUU lui LU “The president and his cabinet hâve re

solved that the affair shal be consigned to 
a v. «- £ /* J CL L J the,military judicial authorities having to
Applications or '-rood Shepherd do with.iAe attempts agatpst'ntiMtajtÿ'pns

Home and Mate Amy Re.
filled * j investigation with', the direct SiïeYtfenïion

j of the military prosecutor-general.
"The minister of justice has asjsed that 

when" these investigations are over, the 
case being of so exceptional a character, 
the prosecutor general of the republic 
makes a further investigation.

“The government deplores the event 
and, wishing to attend to the necessities 
of the public welfare, had asked the min
ister of justice to formulate a plan of legal Brunswick, Maine, Feb. 34—Prof. Henry 
action against the prisoners for their sev- L. Chapman, for forty-four years a mem- , ,
eral responsibilities at the same time mak- ber of the Bowdoin' College faculty, died °°.-a^cou.nw°, , er ] l ’s a^fe’, , 
ing an effort to have some of the friends suddenly today, aged 68. iof Madero assist in the solution of this dif- Igmdon, Feb. 24—Mis. Emmeline Pank- m connection with the harbor bridge, 
ficult and dangerous question. hmet was arrested today in connection which would have to be a draw bridge to

“Filled with the desire to. guarantee it- with the destruction of the country real- ,™e pafesge,of barboi traffic, and the
self as well as the prisoners, the govern- deuce of David Lloyd George, chancellor Possibility of see,dente m connection with 
ment had appointed Colonel Unis Vallee- of the exchequer. I this draw These are some of their oh-
tores director of the penitentiary and had Blerlin, Feb. 24—King Christian X, and Jetions, an it ie said that there are 
given him strict instructions to provide Queen Alexandria of Denmark, arrived ° f8< . ,, .. ,

here today on a visit of courtesy to the The matter will be thoroughly discussed
‘The government promises that society German Emperor anij Empress. wilf waiT'on ^h^overmnent*11 *** ega*1<>n*

The 8t. John delegation will not be con
fined to members of the Board of Trade 
and officers of that body hope that all 
who are interested in the matter will take- 
advantage of the opportunity to lay their 
views before the government.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Feb. .24 — “That's the man 

that killed my papa and mamma. He 
stabbed mamma a lot of times with eome- 
thing sharp, and he chopped father’s head 
with a hatchet. I saw him through a hole CAPTAIN IN LEACH . 

IS DEAD IN MONTE
■vX

SHEERS IN BED 
LINE EXTENDING 

SEVERAL BLOCKS

'm the wall/*
Five-year-old Victor Vantelir’a childish 

treble rung through the coroner s court 
this morning as he pointed an unwavering 
finger at his uncle, Frank Michaud, de
nouncing him as the slayer of Francois 
Vantouv and hie wife, who were found 
butchered to death yesterday morning in 
their home at 187 Grand Trunk street.

Mrs. Vantour was dead in./her blood- 
soaked bed, and her husband, with the 

half ' of hie face chopped off, died 
later in the hospital.

Michaud shouted ont that the boy had 
made a mistake in his identification. He 
was taken out of the room. The boy was 
then asked by the coroner to tell what 
he knew of the tragedy and he said he 
y.iered through a hole in the wall and 
saw’ Michaud stabbing his mother, who 
was lying on a bed.

Later the lad said his uncle struck his 
father over the head with some weapon, 
he thought a hatchet. An axe found in 
the house with blood stains upon it was 
produced and shown to Theodore Van- 
tour, a nine-year-old son of the dead par
ents. who said he had never seen it around 
the place before.

St John Man Who Left Here in 
the Gold Rush of Forty-nine

New York, Feb. 24—Evidence that the 
garment factory strikers, 70,000 of whom 
are said 
islied w
12,000 famiies applied yesterday 
lief station established. by the United 
Hebrew Trades to obtain food supplies. 
This bread line extended for many blocks, 
and others as long were formed at other 
stations in the Bronx and Brooklyn. Gifts 
of clothing and money, aa well aa food, 

made. Ap official of the cloak mak
er^’ union estimated that that organiza
tion alone had already spent more than 
928,000 in relief work.

A Cornwallis despatch to the Missoulian, 
published in Missoula, Montana, says un
der date of February 13:—

“There occurred yesterday the death of 
of the most familiar sailors of the

lower

be idle, are suffering, was furn- 
represeritatlves of more thanL

one
high eeas, Captain John Leach, of years 
before steam did away with the sails. 
When but a lad with long curie he ran 
away with his brother to sea. he display
ed that love for the sea that ie character- 
jstic of so many of his countrymen. Captain 
Leach wae one of the forty-ninere sailing 
around Cape Horn to California, 
cleared thie dangerous cape some nine 
times in hie life. He made all the ports 
on the sea coaets in the long life upon the

at a re*

He were

sea.
He manned one of the four sailing ves

sels owned by his brother. Captain 
Thomae Leach. Captain John Leach was 
born in 1835 in 8t. John, New Bruns
wick, of Scotch parentage. After hie ac
tive life, he resided for some time at Vic
toria, B. C., where he wae well known 
and affectionately esteemed. Before re
moving to Cornwallis with his daughters, 
he spent a few years in Spokane, where 
he had many friends. His death was due 
bo inflammatory rheumatism.

The captain survived : by his 'two 
daughters, Miss Elizabeth Leach and Mrs. 
Alice Edna Moodie, and three grandsons. 
The services will be held from the Presby
terian church, of which the deceased-was 
a member, at'twer o’clock on Sunday af
ternoon. The pastdr, Rev. Robert Lee 
Lewis, will conduct the services. Inter
ment will be in Cornwallis cemetery.

SENATOR BENE SAYS(

FREDERICTON NEWS
\ CRISIS CONFRONTS■wv

Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. 24r-Delegates 
Woodstock, Fredericton and Meduc- E LOOSE TRADEfrom

tic and Gagetown boards of trade are to 
meet here this evening to protest against 
the propofcal to change the route of the 
Valley Railway.

ElliN Whitman, the human rattlebox, is 
demonstration in

Ottawa, Feb. 24—“A crisis confronts the 
lobster fishermen of the Maritime provin
ces,” said Senator Dennis, of Halifax, iny 
the senate in moving for the production 
of, pliers relating to the repent increases 
in prices of manila cordage.

This crisis, Senator Denqis said, wap due 
to the increased cost of traps and cor
dage, which were the raw materials of tne 
fishermen, and essential to their opera
tions. If the price of flour suddenly jump
ed from $6 to 912 a barrel it worild be a 
great hardship and appreciated as such. 
But that hardship would be less than the 
lobster fishermen of the Maritime Prov
inces are now suffering through a "start
ling” increase in the price of cordage by 
the gyeat mergers which now appear to 
control the Canadian as well as the United 
States cordage-products.”

The motion for the production of papers 
.was adopted.

here today and gave a 
he Victoria Hospital.
The snow (all on Saturday night was the 

îeaviest experienced here this season, 
•■ïhrti. N. B. mock parliament was open

ed by Governor General H. B. Murray on 
Saturday night. The address was moved 
by J. K. Carten, seconded by Fred Roes, 
there were speeches by A. N. Carter, 
coder of the opposition, and G. T. Feeney.

6»|liticians are quietly preparing for the 
vity contest on March 10.

hand in the country.

FOUNDED HOTEL OBI 
‘ HOSPITAL IN CHATHAM

WINTERPORT NOTES

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Irelaud, 
Friday next, isThicli ie due here on 

/winging out 129 cabin, 475 second cabin, 
ind 842 third-class passengers. t

Tile S. S. Rappahanock arrived on Sat
urday at 3.30 o’clock.

The Allan liner Tunisian is due to ar
rive here this afternoon with sixteen cab- 
n, 200 second cabin and 148 steerage pas- 
e'ngere.

Rev.Montreal Feb. 24—This morning 
Sister Helen -McGurty, the oldest sister 
of the Hotel Dieu Nuns, widely known on 
account of her charitable : work, Is dead. 
She was the founder of a hospital in Chat
ham, N. B., leaving that town in 1882.

THE VALLEY EWAY
A grant of $1,000 for the Ploygrounda 

Association, for uee in connection with 
neighborhood playgrounds was recommend
ed by the city commissioners at their 
meeting thie morning. The application of 
the Home of the Good Shepherd for a 
grant was refused, aa it waa felt that 
this would create a precedent for applica
tion from all sectarian institutions. Aa 
this stand was taken it was plso felt that 
the grant to the Salvation Army of $500, 
which has been allowed in other years, 
could not be given consistently and their 
application was refused also.

Commisisoner Agar was authorized to 
call for tenders for asphalt, road oil and 
coal for use in hjs department.

It is said that the G. T. P. are opposed 
to the proposed change in the route of the 
Valley Railway by which the line would 
be brpught down the western side of the 
river to West St. John and thus across 
to East St. John by a harbor bridge. They 
are said to object to the western route

con-

Donaldson liner Saturnia is ex- 
to reach port about five o'clock 

this afternoon from Glasgow.
J. T. Knight, of the firm of J. T. 

Knight & Co., local agents for the Elder 
)empater Company, said this morning 
hat there were no new developments in 
egard to the discontinuance of the Can- 
dâ-Mexico service.

wiled CONDENSED DESPATCHES

DIED AT ST. BASIL. ''
Word was received here today telling 

f the death of Mrs. Margaret Manning at 
t. Basil, Madawaska county, yesterd 
he was the wife of John W, Manning
ho baa many friends in St. John who Ttimnm T-nriAV
ill symapthize with him sincerely in his BURLED TODAY.
-reavement. Mrs. Manning was a The funeral of Dennis O Neil took place 
tughtor of B.'J. Feeley of Houlton, Me., morning from his late residence «X* 
/wae about twenty-four years of age. P«=er,« church wl.ere
sides her husband and father, two Rev- E- Holland. ti.SS.K., officiated at re-
others survive. 8he had tram ill for qmem mare at 10 o cloek. The body

time and had’ latterly been under-1 ^ ^ £ the Union Depot and plac- 
: \ . a, a. .,, ed on the Ocean Limited to be taken tomg treatment in f\B«®le Hospital. Moncton The funera, wae attended 1)y

is only a ",ore. M ^ ; many friends. Mr. O’Neil’s six nephews
e became the hnde of Mr. Manning who ^ pRll.bearers. The body will be 
s member of ithe American customs eei> 
ce staff at lidmundston. Her husband 
a former student of St. Joseph’s college, 
d is welt known in St. John. The fun- 
al will be held on Wednesday morning.

ay.

for any contingency.

DESTROYERS RUNNING EOR SHELTERwaa
me

BOSTON STRIKERS JUBILANT; .taken to the Catholic cemetery on Shediac 
road.
Monct-on. Hia wife was Miss Nellie Croke, 
sister of the late W. R. Croke, for some 
yeans city editor of the Transcript, and 
later on the staff of the St. John Times.

The funeral of Samuel Marsh wae con
ducted this afternoon at two o’clock from 
his late residence in Ludlow street. Rev. 
H. E. Thomas officiated, and interment 
wae in Cedar Holl.

The funeral of Doris Love was held this 
afternoon at two o’clock from her par
ents’ residence, 102 Exmouth street.

Mr. O’Neil was well known in
Boston, Feb: 24—Nearly 3,000 striking 

garment workers paraded the business part 
of this city trtlay in celebration of the re
turn to work of 1,000 of their number in 
twelve sHopsj whore the demands were 
granted last Saturday.

MC. D. ROBINSON DEAD.
Cl*#, death of Clarence D. Robinson oe- 
t-red’ today after, an illness of nearly 
ree years’ duration. He was thirty-one 
are of age and a son of Mr. and Mr».

H. Robinson of 76 Dorchester street, 
io survive him. One brother Edward W, 
d one sister Miss Harriett also, survive.

. 1
PRESENTATION.

A pleasant event took place at the “Car
leton House,” West End, on Saturday 
evening, when tile genial proprietor, Dan
iel Pitte, was given a surprise party. His 
friends presented to him a gold l ing on 
the anniversary of his birthday. The pres
entation was miide by M. J. Watters on 
behalf of those present and after the cqke 
had been cut, and healths drunk an enjoy
able time was passed with music and song.

THE CURLERS.
The final game in the bonspiel of the 

New Brunswick Branch of the Royal Cale
donia Curling Club, will be played in the 
Thistle rink tonight, when teams skipped 
by W. A. Shaw and W. J. Brown will 
compete for the supremacy in the single 
rink competition. The game was to have 
been played last week but owing to the 
n,ild weather wae postponed. Mr. Shaw a 
rink will be composed of W. J. Currie, 
G. S. Bishop, S. W. Palmer and himself, 
while R. M. Fowler, W. J. S. Myles, J. 
Mitchell and Mr. Brown will compose the 
opposing rink.

Tile St. Andrew’s Club curlers will play 
tneir annual match with the Uarleton 
curlers today. In all eight rinks will com
pete. Games will be played on both the 
St. Andrew’s and Carleton ice. Several 
rinks will play this afternoon, and the 
balance will compete tonight.

WEATHER.tKTll WT*
I -Nxatwtv- to; 
wuwl uso-if . : :

O T
ô Cx : v r

BROKE UP ICE.
The high tides in the river yesterday 

reepohaible for opening up some sec
tions of the Kennebeccaeis. The water 
flowed over thé iee in. many places andi 

j wide cracks appeared, making it impossible 
j in certain places to drive over where the 
; day before the ice had been very solid.
I The route to Bayswater wae in conee- 

made much more roundabout.

m
oZ

wereIssued by autre- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheriee. R. F. Bte- 
part, director ol me- 
terological service.

iyitopsis:—The disturbance which was 
:r the Great Lakes on Saturday passed 
itward to the Atlantic, causing a heavy 
iwfall from Ontario to the maritime’ 
ivinccs, except in southern district», 
ere rain fell. The weather is now fair 
J cold throughout the dominion. The 
nperatuve was below zero this morning 
nearly ail parts of Ontario.

Cold, Then Snow.
.laritime—Fresh northwest winds; fair tawa he will also attend a dinner to be 
i colder; Tuesday, increasing north and given to the officers of the South African 
rtheast winds, followed by snow, contingent.

1 tei

" «Ü
i quence

THE NEW THEATRE.
The work of removing the bases of the 

ornamental ■ pillais in front of the new 
Imperial theatre was commenced today, 
and a beginning will be made on the new 
froht immediately. The timbers for the 
main floor of the theatre have been laid 
and preparations arc being made to com
mence work on the interior. Fifteen sala-

;; ;
■m

TO OTTAWA.
Colonel B. R. Armstrong, 3rd Regt. Ar

tillery, left last evening for Ottawa to at
tend the militia conference. ^Vhile in Ot- Reports from the old country tell of the violent gales seamen have been encount

ering all along their native coasts. The storms seem to arise from strong winds mandera have been installed to dry out 
blowing close in aroun<Lthe coasts and with increasing violence hurl all lrinde of, the walls and enable the workmen to pro- 
crafts ashore. j oeed with the lathing and plastering.
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What kind 
of a worker 
are you?

To Our Friends and Neighbors A

Little Beauty ChatsYou know us. You know we would not—that we could net 
•fiord to—go back on our word. Nor can you afford to Ignore 
this money•back-if-not-satlsfled offer on this splendid laxative.

should have been dispelled remain 
to poison the system.

Headaches, biliousness, nervous
ness and other tormenting and seri
ous ills are common when the bowels 
fail to act daily as nature intended. 
All this may be avoided, if you will 
accept our advice.

\By BLANCHI BEACON IrJ

% &

X_We honestly believe we have the 
best bowel remedy ever made — the 
most

1The Day’s Beauty Routinepleaeant-to-take, most per
manently beneficial laxative for relief 
from the miseries and dangers arising 
from constipation.

We wouldn’t say this if we didn't 
believe it to be true. We wouldn’t 
risk our reputation by making such 
statements did wo not feel sure you 
would find them true.

Our faith is built both on the 
knowledge of what Rex all Orderlies 

of and op observation of 
very many severe cases in which they 
have proven their merit.

until five o’clock, when sally out for a long 
walk.

HE wise woman who wishes to 
keep her physical being above 
par, plane out a beauty prb- 

for each day and ad-T J? "
>gramme

heree to it, thereby adding to 
her stock of good lookà and health. Why 
do not you do the same, Miladi?

If your interest if*aroused and you are 
willing to adopt a plan of living which 
will make you robust and comely, then 
get out your pencil and pad and copy 
down the following paragraphs. Do not 
postpone this task else you may forget, 
which would be too bad.

Th» is the way the maid or matron 
should live if she wishes to prosper phy
sically.

When -you spring out of bed in the 
morning—early or late, I care not—sponge 
the body off with warm water, then turn 
in the bath spray and let the cold stream 
play upon» your body for a moment—no 
more, no less.

Following this, wrap up 
bathrobe and standing t in front of an 
open window, breathe m the fresh morn
ing air. Breathe way down to the tips of 
your pretty pink toes—so to speak—-for 
the space of three minutes, then slip quick
ly into your clothes.

You should now go down stairs and 
drink a glassful of quite hot water, as this 
will wake up your stomach and send the 
blood coursing through your veins.

Wait now for half an hour, then eat 
your breakfast, which should consist of a 
cereal, toast, cocoa and a soft boiled egg.

After the dishes are washed and your 
house is set in order, slip into the em
braces of a warm* coat, don a tam-o'-shant
er and hie you forth for a half-hour’s con
stitutional, walking with the head held 
up, chest inflated and shoulders held well 
back.

Home and work.
Your lunch should be composed of 

simple foods, but nourishing withal.
After your noon-day repast is finished 

lie down for an hour, then wotk or play

That is a double- 
barreled question. It 
aims both at the kind 
of work you do and at 
how well you do it

yWe merely ask the question in order to call to 
your notice these facts:

1. No matter what your work may be, when 
you’re doing it you’re using up energy and tissue at the 
ratio of 5^ to 1. So you should eat the kind of food 
which supplies energy and tissue in the same ratio. 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats does it almost exactly. Besides 
oats, mother’s milk is the only other food that does.

2. How well you do your work depends very 
largely upon how healthy is your digestion. Scientists 
say that there are few foods as easily digested as good

. rolled oats. And there are no other rolled oats quite so 
good as Tillson’s.

taste just like candy. They are 
soothing and easy in action. They 
do not causcXgriping, nausea, purg- / 
ing or excessive looseness. They 
tend to tone and strengthen intestinal 
nerves and muscles. They promptly 

_ -. . _ relieve constipation, and hetp to per-
Try them at Our Risk manently overcome it.
, ... , , Rexall Orderlies promote better

If they do not abundantly prove mints and better health. In all of
their merit with you also — if you- these things they are vastly superior
are not entirely satisfied with them— to old-fashioned, harsh salts and
we will refund your money — and we other purgatives, which are not only
will do that on your mere say-so. unpleasant to take but which usually
We dont ask you to risk a penny. leave the bowels in worse condition
Isn t that fair? than before. We particularly reoom-

’ - Justlst the bowels fsil in property £!*£££ *Udran‘ i
doing their work'—just let' their a«ed and delicate persons. . , ,
action be delayed and Incomplete Rexall Orderlies come m vest- 
end the entire system and every pocket tin boxes. 12 tablets, 10e;
other organ suffers. Wastes that 86 tablets, 26c; 80 tablets, 60c.

CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not Kid by àd 
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at the Retail Stores.

Yenein buy Retail Orderlies id this community only st our store:
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YMVIÏÏ EMPLOYES 

ENJOY SLEIGH DRIVE
*

Daily Hints
For the Cook

A/

On Saturday evening employes of T. 

McAvity A Sons’ Limited, had a very en
joyable sleigh drive and dinner, The 
party left Water street 6 o’clock and 
after driving 'as far as Newcombe s re
turned to Bond’s restaurant about 8.30 
o'clock where an elaborate supper awaited 
them. Songs,, seeches and reciutions 
were given.

The programme 
King, with musical honors; the firm, pro
posed by Charles S. Atkinson and replied 
to by Ronald McAvity; solo, E. Clarke; 
duet, Misses Anna and Gertrude ScheMl; 
step dance, H. McMaim; toast, the ladies, 
proposed by J. B. Ham, responded to by 
Miss Banks; solo, Horace Foster; toast, 
George McAvity, responded to by Ronald 
McAvity; toast, St. John,, proposed by 
Bruce Erb, responded to by Malcolm 
McAvity ; solo, J. P. Cruikshank ; Auld 
Lang Syne and God Save the King.

Ronald McAvity in the course 
brief speech referred to the business of 
the firm of T. McAvity & Sons, Limited, 
which was established in 1837, and was 
one of the oldest in Canada. He referred 
to its expansion from a small beginning to 
its present dimensions. During thd pro
gramme a revised reading of the Tatler 
Was given by J. P. Cruikshank. The selc- 
tion was prepared- by Miss Scheid of the 
firm and created much laughter by its 
pointed allusions to members of the party.

■V
PANCAKES. ,

Pancakes No. 2: — 1 cup sour milk, 2 
tablespoons molasses, 1-egg, a little salt 1-2 
teaspoon soda. Mix together, 1 cup sifted 
Tya xtesl, arid 1 ' cup white flour. Stir all 
together. Have fat hot and deep. Drbp 
.the batter from the spoon a little at a 
time. If you make them too large they 
trill soak fat before they cook through. 
Pip your spoon in fat- before you take 
tip each one and the batter won’t stick to

DELMONICO POTATOES

To each pint of cold boiled potatoes, cut 
faa or mashed, allow 1 cup milk (cream 
A nioet, 2 tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon 
«ait, 1-4 teaspoon pepper. Season the po
tatoes with salt and pepper, put them in 
Shallow baking dish which has been greas
ed, pour the cream over them, then the 
butter, and bake in » quick oven.

| - t.'a.

Ti I Ison’s Oats
).*■

Home and rest until dinner, which 
should be Substantial. - 

Amusement.
Before retiring drink two glasses of 

hot water.
Sleep at least ten hours.

r li

Toast-Tkefollows::

Rotted Thinnest—Cook Quickest {IS minutes)
THE HEROINE OF THE “DIAMOND NECKLACE" MYSTERY Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only in 

packages—never in bulk. Two sizes— 10c and 25c.' Each 25d 
package contains a handsome disih of good English- porcelain.

jUALlTY

In Dingy Tomb in London Churchyard Lies One of Most Notée 
Women in French History \i■

UAIt VCKCAL Aitu l UlUK Ruua Limifiv, uraw, vw
Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Floor—Star Floor

of a (Times’ Special Correspondence) intrigue to gain rank and wealth for her- 
London, Feb. 12—In a dingy tomb in self. Then,'learning that the Prince Louis 

Lambeth ’ Churchyard, London, lies the do Rohan had fallen into disgrace at pourt, 
mbrtal remains of one of the most famous desired to regain the royal favor at any 

in French history, ttie Counteee de price, she decided to use him as a tool, 
la Motte, who was the central figure in Pretending that Queen Marie Antoinette 
the great “Diamond Necklace” mystery of ardently desired a costly diamond necklace, 
1781, and who died in poverty in the Brit- she persuaded him, first to purchase it for 
ish capital in 1791. Some necessary repairs $8,000,000, (to be paid in instalments), and 
which have just been made to her last rest- then to entrust it to her for delviery to 
ing-place have brought the latter to notice the queen. Once m possession of the neck- 
after being forgotten for many years and lace the countess banded it to her hue- 
have set Londoners recalling the story of band, who broke it up on a rapid journey 
the woman who tricked Prince Louis de from Paris to London, where he sold the 
Rohan into buying for a fabuolus sum of jewels.
diamond necklace which he believed to be On payments to . the jewellers failing, 
coveted by Queen Marie Antoinette. they took the matter to the queen. Then 

The last of many dramatic chapters in the whole fraud was brought to light. The 
the life of Jeanne de St. Remy de Valois, Countess de la Motte was convicted of the 
Countess de la Motte was enacted in Lon- theft of the necklace and sentenced to be 
don in the year of her death when the her- branded, wliippéd and perpetually impris- 
oine of the neckalce mystery, then in dire oned. *
poverty, jumped out of a second story In the “Annual Register” for 1786 there 
window to avoid bailiffs who were trying is a description ef the execution of the

sentence of breeding the countess, who, 
the writer .stateaptAthrew herself inti).- a 
most frantic rage. She cursed and aware 
iu the moat unwomanlike manner, and ut
tered alternative erica of grief and rage, 
and it was with difficulty that the hot 
irons could be applied to her shoulders.”

For two years she was imprisoned in the 
Salpetriere, but in 1738 she escaped and 
fled to England, finding humble lodgings 

Prior to this affair, the countess, who near Astley’s famous riding school in Lam- 
was a descendant of the royal house of bctli. The remainder of her life was a 
Valois lived in comparative poverty, al- grim battle with poverty, and her death 
though she had employed all the arts of j in 1791 passed almost unnoticed.

10

Taft Would Avoid Intervention
New York,Feb. 22—President Taft, guest 

ef honor, at a peace dinner tonight at 
which a medal was presented to him in a 
token of his services in the cause of uni
versal- peace, spoke frankly ‘of conditions 
in Mexico as he viewed them and declared 
for the exercise of every possible effort in 
avoidance of intervention in the affairs of 
that republic. The medal given by the Na
tional -Institute of Social Science, at the 
dinner of the American Peace and Arbitra
tion League was presented by Joseph H. 
Choate, former ambassador to Great 
Britain.

women

!
A man who lives in Bay City, WIs, ex

hibited at the Minnesota State Fair a vi
olin made of 6460 matches. It took him a 
year to make the instrument, and it is 
said to have a full, sweet and mellow tone.
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You Always
SAVE MONEY

When You Buy
FURNITURE'

teVarreçt her for debt.
lE^ew women Have had eo many noted 

writers try to solve the mystery of their 
lives—few have been the heroine of more 
novels and plays. Dumas in "The Queen’s 
Necklace,” Carlyle in "The Diamond Neck- 
lacè,” and Andrew Lang in "Historical 
Mysteries,” add attempted to throw light 
on the theft of the necklace by the count
ess and her husband.

-8>
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FROM

MARCUS, - 39 DocK St tREV. MR. CAMP ILS OF 
INKER AND GAMER 

CONVERTED IN ST. JOHN
SHIPPING e

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general.

t

/ “There are three classes of people,” said 
Rev. Wellington Camp, at the Every Day 
Club last evening, “who nave to be con
sidered in connection with the work of 
moral reform. These are those who arc en
gaged in pulling others down; those who 
are indifferent and do nothing at all, and 
those who labor to help and uplift their 

fellows.” —
Mr. Camp told with dramatic force the 

story of a gambler and drunkard who 

came to St. John some weeks ago, went to 
a religious meeting while under the in
fluence of liquor, asked the people to pray 
for him, telephoned later to a minister and 
went to the latter’s home, and after a ter
rible struggle from appetite and after going 
to his home city wrote back that he had 
found that God could keep him as safe 
from sin there as in St. John, and he in
tended to enter into mission work. He had 
formerly been a professed atheist.

"You say he will fall again,” said Mr. 
Camp. “I do not know. But I know he 
made the fight and God helped him to win. 
That is what we must all do. We must 
tight and ask God to help asf in the strug
gle” |

Referring to the chain-gang in the course 
of his address, Mr. Camp said lie had said 
one day that lie would like to set them 
free and put the liquor sellers in their 
place; but on second thought he remem
bered that if the people in the churches 
did their duty there would be no liquor 
sellers, and therefore all the blame muet 
not be laid upon the latter.

Mr. Camp said he had recently heard 
the Every Day Club criticized as a club 
without any religion, but he had promptly 
defended it, pointing out that lie himself 
had often delivered Christian messages 
from its platform, and that those who 
tried to help and uplift others were doing 
religious work, whatever their creed might 
be.

A number of hymns were sung with 
much spirit by the large audience and a 
solo was rendered by Walter Brindle.

Sergt. Sullivan and Sergt, Dooe were 
both at the club Saturday evening direct
ing the boys in physical exercises, and the 
latter are showing great improvement in 
their appearance and drill.

r y% AWhy Didn’t Someone
Think of It Before?

Sailed Saturday.

Allan liner Gtimpian, Liverpool via 
Halifax.

6i/ttiCANADIAN PORTS. *

M whose strenuous labor causes a consi- 
fljf derable loss of strength and energy, 

on y needs substantial food to 
| restore his force and vitality, but 
If also a tonic stimulant such as

Halifax, Feb 23—Aid, stmrs Manchester 
Commerce, Manchester; Empress of Brit
ain, St John; Tunsian, Liverpool; Ravn, 
St John; Scotian. Glasgow.

Sid—St
York; Teutnoic, Portland; Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool; Tunisian, St John.

I
1

I 0

Instant Postum II;

/0ML notWillkommen (Ger), Newmrs $

;111
/ BRITISH PORTS.

A food-drink with a rich, mild, satisfying flavor, 
free from caffeine or any other harmful ingredient.

London, Feb 20—<Ard, stmrs Aacania, 
Portland; Montezuma, St John and Hali
fax.

■!Red Cross GinSouthampton, Feb 22—Ard, stmr Phila
delphia, New York. .

Glasgow, Feb 22—Stmr Cassandra, St 
John.

No boiling required—Made in the cup

Absolutely Pure, Distilled and Matured 
in Bond under Government Supervision.

It imparts renewed strength and 
energy thus allowing him to accom
plish his arduous task without over
taxing his body.

Each Flask of “Red Cross Gin” bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Bolvin, Wilson & Co.. Limited, Sole Agents, 520 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Nowadays, when buying good things for the table, 
the housewife thinks of palatabUity and health as 
well as price. .

Strike it either way in the test of Instant Postum 
and you’ll find it responds.

II N!FOREIGN PORTS.

Neuvila», Cuba, Feb 22—Ard, schr La
ve nia, Pratt, maatcr, Pensacola.

Scituate, Feb 21—Ard, schr Vere B 
Roberts, in tow from St John via Boston.

New York, Feb 22—Ard, schrs Moama, 
Rebecca M Wall, St John; Flora Condon, 
Machias (Me).

New York, Feb 22—Bid, schrs Village 
Belle. Halifax (NS) ; Rebecca G Willden, 
Harold B Cousons, Calais (Me.)

Portland, Feb 22—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
Liverpool.
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r,jPays $77 for a Stamp
Philadelphia, Feb. 24—A new record 

price for 3,000 stamps was made last week 
when the Victor du Pont collection sold 
for $3,000. Many philatelists from New 
York and Brooklyn attended! in the hope 
of securing some rare specimens.

The high figure, for the sale was $77 paid 
for a twenty-four cent stamp with square 
comers, retired in August, 1861, one month 
after it had been issued. Experts list this 
stamp as worth $150.

A twenty-four cent uncanceled stamp of 
the United States, issued in 1880 brought 
$40.77. A two-cent stamp of the issue of 
1853 was sold for $27.75.

1A 90 to 100-cup tin of Instant Postum costs 
50c at grocer*—about lAc per cup.

(Smaller tin at 30c makes 45 to 50 cups). 
Regular Postum, Lge. PUg. (must be boiled 

15 minutes) 25c.

IUt

1! $li I
lie, sixteen months old. He was raise^Vb. 
John N. Ingalls, of East Machias.

The animal’s present owner, Charles W 
Berry, of Pickford’s Camps, Range ley, ha 
had the dog since it was six months ole 
but has been teaching it to speak for abou 
a month. Noble’s vocabulary consists o 
five words, “Oh,” “No ‘ how, papa 
and “out*” One of his tricks is to answe 
the telephone. When he hears his nam 
called he will jump upon a couch near th 
instrument and answer “Bow ! thPoug

statute; and that the present system of 
imposing fines for the infraction of the 
law is not proper, as it makes the state 

Toronto, Feb. 29—Ward Six Liberal As- a partner to the crime or robs the poor 
sociation has adopted a resolution setting family of support in the greatest time of 
forth that it is expedient in the interests of need, thereby creating pauperism, 
the people that the laws of Canada should 
be revised, modernized and simplified, so
that they may be taught in the schools; . ,
that all the laws of Canada ohould be re- A dog that can speak several words of
vised every ten years, thereby dispensing the English language is attracting atteu-
with the present necessity of going back tion in Rangeley, Me. His name is Noble,
to ancient times f* the original law or and lie ifl a handsome pure bred Scotch col-

[EACH LAW IN THE SCHOOLS
Pleases taste, saves worry, work and waste 

and conserves health. •
CARNIVAL FRIZES.

The prizes at the children’s carnival at 
the Vic. on Saturday afternoon have been 
awarded ae follows: Combination prize, 
awarded to Mias Gladys Whelpley and 
Master Ernest Whelpley, reprseenting the 
king of hearts and the queen of diamonds ; 
tye beat lady's prii’.e, awarded to Miss 
Lilly Gunn, as a gypsey, fortune teller; 
the best gent'a prize, awarded to Maater 
Harry Appleby, as the Star and Times.

1

“There’s a Reason” Dog Answers ’PhoneTO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

the transmitter.Canadian Postam Cereal Co., Ltd, Windsor, Ont.
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Spend At
Gilmour’s GREAT BUT YET 

LITTLE KNOWN
Highest Quality Drug Store 6ooJs at Lowest Prices

MO A STORY HAIR BRUSH SALE • :

It Pays
New Spring Styles Are Ready

SiH■: ;
Bard Character in Romance By 

English Author
Balfour Walks London Streets 

Unrecognized Coiilifliies All This Week ! • ’

Regular French and English Brushes 
7 5c to $8.00 All Selling at 1 -3 Off

Special Lines 19, 29, 33c, 43c Each-
Hat Brushes, Cloth Brushes and Mirrors 

All at 1-3 Off.

The advent of the new 20th Century Brand Styles is an important 
event for every good dresser.

Several shipments received from the famous tailor shops in Toronto 
and they are a treat for every man who appreciates good clothes. 
Styled-to-the-miaute tailored by the greatest gathering of expert tailors 
in Canada—cut from the newest cloths.

SIR CONAN AT BILLIARDS HIS LEISURELY STROLL -
:

• vr H: ;Sherlock Holmes One of Old 
Country’s Best' Amateurs With 

\ Cue — Gossip of Books and 
" Writers ie Mother Land

Only Oae or Two Noticed Him 
in Walk of Hour and a Half, 
Including a Visit to The 
Strand

s :''k

m*■t

«A neyv selection of high-class Neckwear also opened. Have You Tried

Royal Corn 
Salve

for that painful Com, it will do 
the work

15 Cents Box
| AT

THE 10YAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

(London Standard).
At about a quarter to three on Saturday 

afternoon a tall, looeely-knit figure might 
have been observed—-as the novelists used 

I to say—crossing over from the pavement 
! near the National Portrait Gallery to the 
; bottom of Charing cross-road. It was Mr.
; A. J. Balfour, ex-premier and ex-leader,
| of the opposition, and, one would say, one « ■ m
of the best-known figures to the public jfl IP 0J 
eye in all England. But as this record 
will show, a statesmen whose features are W>11 
known to every one of the millions of ilH| 
newspaper readers m the land, was able 
to take a contemplative stroll through 
London lasting over an hour and a half— 
sometimes in calm places and sometimes 
on crowded pavements—practically unob
served.

The whole attitude of the distinguished 
saunterer was that of a man who has shak
en off cares and responsibilities, whose 
mind is free for calm contemplation and 
a gentle interest in the doings of his fel
low-creatures He was dressed with his 
usual comfortable carelessness. He had 
neither overcoat nor gloves, but wore a 
dark suit of light weight, with a very 
short jacket. His hat was a black felt, 
of ah amorphous kind, and an unrolled 
umbrella, stuck under his arm, projected 
behind him at a right angle.

Mr. Balfour’s eyes were all around him 
as he walked, seeming to take in leisurely 
every detail of what was passing in the 
streets. The first shop window he stopped 
to look into was that of a cinematograph 
instrument company, and there he stop- 

I ped for some minutes. Then he crossed 
Charing Cross-road and entered Cecil-court 
—a coincidence in names this!—where he 
remained for a space looking into the win
dow of one of the bookshops there.

From Cecil-court he went out into St,
Martin’s-lane, and crossed the street a lit
tle farther up, keeping a careful look-out. 
for traffic. Up to this point not one of 
the scores of people he had passed had 
made the slightest sign that they recogniz
ed the distinguished wayfarer—and, in 
fact, nobody had recognized him.

five Minutes at Window

(Times Special Correspondence)
> London, Feb. 12—J. C. Sneith, whose 
novel “An Affair of State,” is just jub- 
hshed and ie making something of a sen
sation, is one of the most mysterious of 
the successful English novelists. Ever since ! 
“Broke of Covenden,” definitely establish-1 
eu his right to a place among the big fel
lows, he has been the constant prey of 
would-be lionizers and interviewers, hut 
all to ne purpose. Social functions know 
him not and, save for frequent meetings 
with J. M. Barrie, Sir Arthur Conan 
Hoyle and E. W. Hornung, with all of 

| whom he is on intimate terms, he does 
not move about in thé literary set.

So far as I can discover, he is the only 
one of the many novelists figuring in 
“Who’s Who” who omits to give any ad
dress, but the fact is that he divides his 
time about equally between his mother's 
house in the Kensington regibn of the me
tropolis and one which he owns in Skeg
ness, an English watering place. He is a 
tall, lean, sharp-featured, smooth-shaven 
man, who looks little more than thirty, 
but is considerably morè. It is as about 
as easy to talk with him as to converse 
with, an oyster, for he takes in everything 
and gives out nothing.

A magazine editor who has his eye on 
the serial rights of Smith’s next novel tells 
me it is going to be a jolly comedy, far re
moved from the heated political atmos
phere of “An Affair of State,” and that 
no other than an easy-going, devil-may-care 
manager named William Shakespeare, is to 
be one of the principal characters. It is 
not, however, to be an historical romance, 
so I hear, but a handsome yarn that will 
present the immortal bard in quite a new 
light. Furthermore—but his is a secret 
—the distinguished author is to "be mar- > 
tied a few days hence.

Few of us knew, until this week that, 
besides being an expert cricketer, a mid
dling golfer, a pretty fair shot wih a 
rifle and (formerly) a doughty player-of 
the Rugby variety of football, Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle is something of a wizard With 
a billiard cue. The creator of “Sherlock 
Holmes” was one of the eeriest entrants 
in the Billiards Control Club ‘amateur 
championship, which began on the day 'be
fore yesterday. He won his first heat with 
ease. In the second heat he was beaten, 
but it was at the hands of one of the 
best amateurs in England, J. H. Kine, 

WANTED—Girl for general housework, won a close game by only thirty-two 
VV Apply 48 Kennedy street. 1869-3-3 f,®’ the 400 mark the players were
------------------------- U.------------------------------------ level. The final scores were Kline 600,
XPLAT TO LET—92'Somersett street. f>°y,e 488■ While, too, the winner’s best 
-*-■ 1968-3-3. .% “teak was twenty-seven, Sir Arthur made

‘funs of “twenty-eight and thirty-seven.
It has not been announced yet when the 

serial’ publication of Sir Arthur’s promised 
sequel to “The Lost World” will begin, 
but he is represented in the current “Fort- 
nightly Review” by an article on “Great 
Britain and the Next War.” from which 
one gathers that the burly knight is not- 
one of those who look for trouble between 
England and- Germany.

The weird personal affairs of the Ros
settis are outdone by the matrimonial tan
gles of their interesting nephew, Ford 
Madox Hueffer, who is also a grandson of 
Ford Madox Brown, another famous 
pre-Raphaelite. It was given out a year or 
so ago that he had married Violet Hunt, 
a novelist, who is, I believe, a niece of 
Holman Hunt, another of the famous pre- 
Raplelites. They took a charming house 
in the fashionable Kensington district and 
entertained largely. Nearly all the liter
ary elect have turned up at one time or 
another, at their “at homes.” And now 
the first Mrs. Ford Madox Hueffer appears 
in court to sue one of .the sixpenny papers 
fotr libel because it printed Violet Hunt’s 
portrait and entitled H “Mrs. Ford Mad
ox Hueffer.”

Thh first Mrs. Hueffer says she refused 
to divorce her husband, who is the father 
of two grown-up and charming (daughters, 
and that he is, therefore, her husband 
still. Not long ago the paper, here printed 
by request a note to the effect that Ford 
Madox Hueffer was not to be confused 
with his brother (Hiver Madox Hueffer, 
also a novelist, who was then involved in 
a somewhat similar matrimonial tangle.

Whosoever like? may sneer at the writ
er’s job, but, apparently, literature is the 
surest road of all to fame. I make this as
sertion as a result of looking over the la
test volume of the British Dictionary of 
National Biography and base it on the 
fact that of the 557 memoirs in this vol
ume 132 are claimed by the literary pro
fession. Science comes second with 115, 
and art—including architecture, music, and 
the stagè—takes the third place with sev
enty-five. The other principal ones are the 
administration of government with sixty- 
eight, religion with fifty-one, the British 
army and navy with thirty-nine, law with 
twenty-six, social reform with twenty-four, 
commerce and agriculture with seventeen’ 
and sport with ten.

William J. Locke, whose last book “The 
Joyouse Adventures of Aristide Pujol,” lias 
lust gone into a fourth edition ever here 
and whose new one, “Stella Maris,” is on 
the eve of publication, is one of the lucky 
folk who have escaped from the English 
Winter and achieved the goal of Teuton 
ambitions, i. e., “a place in the sun.” Ac
cording to a friend who had a letter from 
liipi the other day, he is at present in his 
beloved Nice, where, you will remember, 
he laid the delightful opening chapters of 
his novel, "Septimus.”

66 Ring Street *

%"Hui Good THimm are sold* IKINO ST. MAIN ST. , HAYMARKET SQ.•%

Parlor Furniture ! MILL REMNANTS
2 to 6 yards of Zephyr Ginghams and Cham" 

brays. Every pattern, every shade and every quality T 
From 12c to 20c per. yard.

Selling at from 6c to 8c yard 
CARLETON’S

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels1 -Reception Chairs, Parlor Suites And Remnants . ,3*3
A • ,

Odd Pieces. NortHrup’aA shipment of these goods has just been received, 
igns. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see

triple flavored ICE CREAM In 
quart bricks, none more perfect 
In the city, SOo a brlok, two or 
more delivered In any part of the 
city. Order from Last Week of SaleLatest

our large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with 
them. m1 M. H0RTH1UP, 23 PARADISE ROW. Phene 428 - 31

This is positively the last week of our Annual Furniture 
Sale and those who have not already taken advantage of the 
big reductions should call at once and have same stored free of 
charge by leaving a deposit.

High-class Bureaus, Chiff
on! ereg, Brass Beds, Buffets,
China Olioseis, etc. at greatly 
reduced prices.

$48.00 Bureaus, now $37.00 
39.00 Bureaus, now 32.00 
32.00 Bureaus, now 25.00

S. L. MARCUS & CO. LATE SHIPPING u. THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street • PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived1 Today.
88 Rappahanock, 2490, Hanks, London. 
Coastwise : —Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 

lin, Beaver Harbor and cld; Mable Reid, 
17, McKiel, Annapolis.

Cleared Today.
Schr Calabria, 451, Gayton, Ingraham 

Docks, H. 8.

?• - 
HI

Come in and see what you 
can save on your outfit for 
the new home.
818.60 Braes Beds

ish, ........!.. i
$6p.OO Brass Beds,I FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST, à

Iron Grates For All Stoves.
Itoke Appointment by Mag or Telephone Fo/ Having Work Done. B

FENWICK D. FOLEY

l, satin fin-
now $14.40 ■

, ■ V
„vS

- Vi.-..

now $46.00
Brass Beds are strictly 

guaranteed.
"Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven.”

ONLY A LEAF
THE OLIVE OIL 01 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION (H. L. Spencer).

Only a leaf; but it speaks to me 
Of a soul as pure as the souls above; 

Only a leaf, but a history 
It breathes in my ear of saintly love. 

Only a leaf; to my dim eyes 
It doth a chamber of death recall,

And a far away graveyard, where slum
bering lies

One that was childhood’s all in all.

■
AMLAND BROS. LTD.Moora’s Cough Cure

T L T — Self-contained house 
with arr.iH store, comer of Watson 
and R cn / Streets, W. E. Apply 
to Womens Exchange, New Tea and 
Lunch Rooms, 158 Union St

i Cures Quiddy. Safely and 
1 Pleasantly. Your money Ar. 

bade if it fails. AU 111

19 Waterloo Street

mbH

From St. Martin’s-lane Mr. Balfour bent 
his steps towards Long-acre. His walk 
was obviously that of a man without de
finite object, of one who was taking pleas- 

1 ure in every foot of the way, but who 
: was quite indifferent as to what direction 

The C, P. R. coming Into possession of he took. In Long-acre, which is a district 
their premises, coiner Main and Mill almost deserted on a Saturday afternoon; 
streets, known as the Farrand & Ferns j his demeanor suggested that he ‘had not 
Piano and Music Co., we have decided to I visited this quarter of. London, at any 
move to our mam store, corner Union ! rate in so leisurely a manner, for years 
and Sydney ftreete, and up to March 1 pa8t. He looked round him with the most 
we offer 40 per cent, «mount,to clear on wldespread interest-like the “stranger” 
etock of violins, aocordeem, cornets, auto- back jn (his native village after many years 
harps, guitars, banjoB, two and four min- _and t0ok careful stock of the shops on 
ute Columbia and Edison records We also ^ eidea of the street, Near the tube 
offer three new guaranteed npnght pianos, atation he d a o{ three police.
at manufacturers prices. One new Col
umbia Gramophone wonth 854,60; selling 
price, $35.00. Sale commences today for 
two weeks only.

J

Moore’s Mustard Oil his atmosphere—end turned into Carlton 
House-terrace, and eo home, as Pepye says.

It all shows that in London greatness 
has no need—-as Harun al-Raschid had— 
to disguise itself before taking a walk 
abroad. And there is no doubt about it 
that Mr. Balfour would have enjoyed hie 
.stroll much less if he had been recognized 
at every step.

ST. CHOIX COLLISION 
- HEARING IN BANGOR

Removal Sale
Try it instead of a Mustird Poui- 

t rice — stays put, relieves 
Aches, Pains, Coughs, H 

l Bronchitis QUICK. AUlli

m

(Bangor Commercial.) 
The three libels by the Baf 

State Dredging Company against the 
Grand Manan Steamboat Company, as 
the result of a collision between the steam- 
er Grand Manan and dredge No. 4, in 
the St. Croix river on the'night of June 7< 
26, 1£12, in which one life- was lost, the 
dredge sunk and the steamer damaged, are 
still being heard before Judge Hale in the 
United ’States court at' Portland.

In the first libel, is brought for $26,-(KM> 
for the-loss of the dredge; in the second,, f 
the crew .bring suit for loss of their'doth-’ 
ing, etc., '.fourteen members claiming $100. 
each, the third suit is brought for 'Tlfr*
James H. Carey to recover $3,000 for the* V- 
loss of the; second Engineer of the dredge.1 
James H. Carey, and in the fourth libel* 
action is brought by the steamboat 
pany against the dredging company for al
leged anchoiéng in channel without prop-' 
er lights-and for improperly secured haw
sers. It is the claim of the plaintiff in, 
this latter case that the dredge was not 
anchored adhere it should be and that the 
hawsers were let out in such a manner1! 
that they wound around the propeller oP 
the steamer so tightly that they had to£ 
be cut away with an axe when the, steamer 
reached her berth.

Captain Francis E. Heath of Bucks 
port, masterv of the tug Thos. J. Yorke;
Jr., which tended the dredge, testified to 
the relative positions of the dredge, the 
width and depth of the river and.otherti 
Conditions.

Frank M. McKay of Lowell, Mass., 
testified that he was a passenger on the!
Grand Manan on the night of the collision : ! 
that he heard the enginetioom gong.ring to 
stop, back and the "jingle” in quick suc
cession: saw the dredge about 200 feet, 
ahead. Was bright moonlight. Did not 
notice any change in speed of the boat 
after the signals. Was familiar with sig
nals. Suggested to captain that he whistle 
for assistance. Felt the jar of the engine 
after the collision. Rowed ashore and tele
phoned to Calais for assistance. Assist
ed in taking off passengers.

William C. Young of Calais, a passenger, 
testified that he heard the signals to stop, 
and back and looked out of the port hole 
and saw the dredge.

Robert Fitzgerald, of Calais, a passenger 
and a member of the band, testified that 
he felt the jar of the engine after tlier 
collision.

H. W. Lellow of Calais, a passenger, said 
that he heard the signals and saw two 
men hurrying towards the engine room.

Chas. Hablow of Calais testified that he 
heard men on the dredge yell to the cap
tain of the steamer not to back off, that 
there were passengers in the pilot-house 
both going and coming.

Earl R. McPherson heard the bell sig
nals and a grating noise after the steamer 
hit the dredge.

Roy Ryan of Calais testified to conver
sation with the captain and engineer of 
the Grand Manan and the position of the 
Steamer and dredge after the collision. He 
said that he saw two men hurrying to 
the engine room just before the collision.

Thomas Thompson, a member of the 
dredge crew, testified to the lights on the '

TUANTED—Small flat—four or-five rooms 
“P. O. Clerk.” 1957-2-27. LOCAL NEWSOb, VX7ANTED—A competent maid. Apply 

’ ’ Mr*. C. H. Wilkinson, 32 Sydney St 
1716-2-26.THE OUVIOIL «TORE

men, one of whom was chewing a etraw, 
and not one of them noticed him. A few 
yards further on he gazed for a full five 
minutes into a shop full of old silver-ware.

From there he turned into Drury-lane, 
and so into Great, Queen -street, walking 

right and left to secure such big values time, and still with the same
that people simply can t resist them-C. | mteremt in lu. surroundings And it

b. b*.

But it wag by a well-known ex-memtlfer of 
parliament, who arrested the contemplative 
saunterer in his progress. They shook 
hands and had a few minutes’ chat, during 
which Mr. Balfour put hie umbrella to 
the ground and pushed his hat to the 
back of his head.

Trusses, all kinds, •. fit guaranteed.— 
Moore’s Drug Store, Brussels street. -

Miss GallSgher of the1 Marr Millinery 
Company has returned home after" attend
ing the millinery openings in New York.

The South African,Veterans are request
ed to meet Tuesday night at 8 o’clock' at 
Palmer's Chambers, 62 Princess street.

1960-2-26.

%» VyANTED—Position by an experienced 
’ stenographer. Apply to “Position” 

1965-3-3.
DEATHS

Times Office. ) ■ROBINSON—In this city at 75' Dor
chester street, on the 24th inst., Clarence 
D. Robinson, aged 31 years.

Funeral notice hereafter. ■
BYERS—In this city; on Feb. 23, Hazel 

M., youngester daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Byers, aged 7 months.

(Bangor papers please copy).
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 fronl 

her parents’ residence, 235 St. George 
street, Wes End.

MARSH—At West St. John on Feb. 22, 
alter a lingering Illness, Samuel Marsh, 
leAing his wife, and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday the 24th from his 
late residence. 101 Ludlow street; service 
at 2.36. Friends are respectfully invited to 
attend,

No flowers, by request.

Down—down—down—go the’ prices now. 
We need the room, and have slashed pricesRADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wa

terloo street. We also remodel ladies 
suits and coats. 1966-3-25.

VyANTm)—An experienced man for pork 
factory. Apply Wm. Lilley and sons, 

Main street. 1970-2.26. , ■

streets.
>

I
i The Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricel COD1--When shopping you have to do, and 

any kind of shopping, we are now right 
in the heart of the city. > We have all 
you want, and cheap as you want.—At 
Baaeen’s, 207 'Union street, Opera block.

Souvenir photos of G. M. A. Anderson, 
the popular western leading man with the 
Easanay company, will be presented to
morrow afternoon at the Gem Theatre. 
Are you taking in these Tuesday matinees 
and getting your collection of matinee fav
orites’ pictures?

THE SPENCER CONCERT.
All members of the Women’s Canadian 

Club having tickets for the Spencer bene
fit entertainment in the Opera House 
Thursday evening, are requested to report 
to Miss McGivern, 32 Wellington Row, not 
later than Wednesday. Those who do not 
report will be considered as assuming re
sponsibility c for the tickets sent to: them. 
Tickets for the concert are on sale at 
Grey & Ritchey’s and Nelson's book stores.

FORTUNE FOR INVENTION.
It is understood that Stephen C. Mat

thews of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company’s employ has received $600,000 for 
hie inventiop and patent of the "Geo
graphical Educator” a new study puzzle. 
He is now in Washington. The patent is 
said to have favorably impressed promoters 
in the states and telegrams received here 
give the information that the foregoing 
was the price agreed upon.

THE LAST WEEK.
The annual furniture sale at Amland 

Bros/ Ltd., Waterloo street, will positively 
come to a close on Friday evening, and 
those who wish to take advantage of the 
reduced prices and have their furniture 
stored free until June 1 can do so by leav
ing a deposit. The Messrs. Amland* carry 
a beautiful stock of high-grade furniture 
and intending purchasers will do well to 
call early while this sale is going on.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
1 1 Apply Mrs. Landry, 136 Leinster St.

297-t.f.

TORIC
LENSES

The First Recognition
| At Kingsway he kept a careful eye on 
racing taxi-cabs before crossing over, and 
from there he stepped into the impressive 

, calm of Lincoln’s Inn-fields. He seemed 
to revel in this still oasis of London, and 
walked through the great square at a very 
slow pace. And at last, just as he was 
turning into Lincoln’s Inn itself he was 

. recognized by a wayfarer in a silk bat,
, probably a barrister, who stopped and 
■ turned round to watch the tall figure. And 
this was really the first time that Mr. 
Balfour had been recognized “in the 
street” in all hie walk from Trafalgar- 
square to Lincoln’s Inn. It is not fair to 

| count the ex-M.P. as he must be regarded 
! in the light of a personal acquaintance.

A quiet saunter through the Inn, with a 
false turning which obliged him to retrace 
his steps, and Mr. Balfour passed out un
der Bacon’s Gateway into Chancery-lane. 
From there he walked, still unrecognized, 
down to Fleet-street, and at the end of 
Chancery-lanè turned his steps westwards 
again. Passing tile Law Courts a gentle
man turned round to look after him doubt
fully. He was obviously not quite 
pbout it. Along in front of the Law 

. Courts Mr. Èglfour was closely followed 
by two young men dressed in the style 
supposed to be peculiar to the genus call
ed “nut.” In front of Clement’s Inn they 
overtook him, and one of them noticed that 
the tall gentleman’s bootlace was hanging 
down. The “nut” pointed it out in pas
sing, without the slightest idea of who it 
was he was speaking to, and Mr. Balfour, 
looking down at hie boot, thanked him.

; Then the ex-premier turned to the door
way of an insurance office, and leaning hie 
umbrella against the wall, put bis foot up
on a step and tied up the lace.

Ip The Strand
From there into the more crowded 

Strand, where Mr. Balfour’s fimt pause 
was to look into a picture shop. Thence 
on to Wellington-street lie went «till un
known, although the stream of pedestrians 
on the footpath was growing thicker every 
moment. But after Wellington-street, 
where the pavements were deneely pack
ed, a flumber of people—but only a very 
few—awoke to the distinguished visitor in 
their midst.

Mr. Balfour crossed the Strand into 
Chandos-street, and continued his leisure
ly way. He reached Trafalgar-squnre 
again, having made a complete circle, and 
walked along into Pall Mall East. At the 
foot of the Haymarket two gentlemen re
cognized him simultaneously, and they 
were so pleased about it that, although 
strangers to each other, they remained 
in conversation, looking after the retreat
ing figure.

At the foot of Regent-street Mr. Bal
four had to step back smartly oh to the 
pavement because of a motor omnibus that 
came plunging round the corner, and cross
ing over over, he walked before the Athen
aeum Club—which ■ seemed to be more in

"BOARD and Lodging moderate rates, 219 
King street East. ’Phone 612-11. 

1962-3-3.

ITT7ANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
plain cooking. Apply 73 Sewell street. 

1941-3-3.
XNIf you want the most comfort

able glasses that have yet been 
made, get a pair fitted with 
Toric lenses.

Ask any person who has worn 
Toric lenses and he will tell 
you they’re the kind YOU 
ought to wear.

These lenses have a deep inner 
curve which allows them to sit 
very close to the eyes without 
touching the eye-lashes; they 
give a wide field of vision and 
a sense of freedom and comfort 
greatly appreciated by those 
who wear glasses continually.

Any strength or combination 
can be made up in the Toric 
form of lens. Come in and let 
us show you their advantages.

4A YOUNG GENTLEMAN desires to 
correspond with a young lady of re

finement and good address. Address Box
1964-3- 3.

INMEMORIAM
“D. R.” care Times.

Ip loving memory of Mrs. Margaret Wal
dron, who departed this life Feby. 22nd, 
1909. , .

Gone but "not forgotten.

?
TTPPER FLAT 63 Mecklenburg street, 7 

rooms, bath, electric lights. Apply to 
T. P. Barrett, East St. John. ’Phone 
1834-41. 1963-3-3.

]y£OULDERS WANTED-Stove Plate 
and Machine Moulders can get steady 

employment at Record Foundry à Machine 
Co., Moncton, N. B. 1956-3-7.

TOST—Pair of Glasses on Mecklenburg 
street near corner Wentworth. Find

er return to Wood Bros, and receive re
ward.We cany all the leading 

styles of Spectacles and Eye
glasses and guarantee them to 
give satisfaction.

1949-2-25.

YtTANTED—Competent girl for general 
house work by family in Boston. Ap

ply between 6 and 7, 378 Union street.
298-t.f.

sure

Pi

T.OST—On Saturday, a belt on or near 
Dufferin Row. Please notify Miss 

Burley, il Whipple street. ’Phone West 
230-21.D. BOYANER 1963-2-25.

J^OST—Small Purse on Saturday after
noon containing sum of money be

tween M. R. A and Charlton’s. Finder 
please return to this office.

Optometrist and Optician

38 Dock Street L L. Sharpe 4 Son -. .>’11944-2-20 I
TpOR SALE—Choice building lot, on 

Winslow street, St. John West 40 x 
100, fine location for residence. Apply at 
258 King street, West.

Jewelers and Optician»
21 Kin$ Street, St. John, N. B.

1M2-3-3. MUSICAL SALE
Farrand & Co. piano and music com

pany, comer Main and Mill streets, offer 
more lines to clear. We dlose our Mill 
street store Saturday night, March 1. One 
upright piano, new, $400 for $225; one sec
ond-hand piano, $75 for $35. Just the 
kind for your club or country home. Piano
covers worth $4.00 for $1.50; six quick , , , ,, ,
change cornets worth $35 each for $20; j and ecow; that he was awakened
also violins, accordeans, etc., at special fi^iec^c of the collision and jumped
low prices. Wc offer these bargains at to.the for h’B 1,f*: **a*ted ™
our Main «tore, corner Union and Sydney erin£ Engineer Carey 6 body. Testified 
streets as well, as we are heavily stocked *° P061*1011 °* the hawsers,
in both stores.

PERSONALS tiELF CONTAINED Cottage, freehold, 
Chapel street, West, St. John, lot 

40 x 185, seven rooms, water, concrete 
foundation $2200 cash. Apply at 258 King 

1943-3-3.
ORANGESTHE DOMINION ALLIANCE.

The provincial branch of the Dominion 
Alliance will hold a magnificent convention 
in Fredericton on Tuesday, Feb. 25; three 
sessions—10, 2, 8; the whole

O. W. Frazee, clerk in the Victoria Ho- 
>J, left <m Saturday night for Boston 
here he has accepted a position in the 
mericaq House.
Percy XV. Thomson, J. M. Robinson and 

Coward Robinson, returned on Saturday 
rfom Boston.

street West.
temperance 

situation to be reviewed, an organizer to 
be appointed; delegates coming from all 
over the province; convention to be held 
in X , M. C. A. Hall ; evening mass meet
ing St. Paul’s Presbyterian church. You 
are cordially invited.

From Costa Rica
The sweetest story ever 
told, 25c, 30c, 40c. to 
50c. dozen.

Seville Oranges
better for Marmalade, 
25 to 35c dozen.

TTPPER FLAT 55 Wright street, nine 
v rooms, closets, pantry and bath; all 

modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af- 

296-t.f.
»

ternoons. ’Phone 1058tiale of Kid Gloves at M. R. A"»
T.OST—Saturday night a purse containing 

sum of money, between the 2-Barkers 
and XVhite street. Finder rewarded by leav
ing same at the address in the purse.

1962-2-25.

Here is a chance to get two-dome real 
rench kid gloves of fine quality in white, 
lack, greys and tan at a very low price, 
he sale ie now on, but the quantity is 
mited, and ladies who want these per- 
ictly finished gloves at a real bargain 
«mid attend at once. All sizes to choose 
om in glove department, front store.

ODDFELLOWS ATTENTION.
Members of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, will 

please attend the meeting on Tuesday 
evening, 25th inst., at their hall, Simonds 
street, to meet fraternally Pioneer, Siloam, 1 
Golden Rule and Fraternity lodges. Don't 
miss this grand rally and good time. Peer
less null give you.—C. Ledford, secretary.

TONIGHT'S GREAT CONCERT.
Excellent seats remain for the Hollins- 

head concert at the opera house tonight. 
The prices are one-fifty, one dollar, seven
ty-five and fifty cents. Those who miss 
hearing this great tenor will probably 
realize their loss tomorrow.

1 mDEATH IN ANNADALE.
The death of Mrs. McBride, aged ,86 

years, occurred yesterday at her home in 
Annadale. Queens County, where she had 
been a life-long resident.

w
SALESMEN W ANTED—Several first- 

class men for Ottawa and district to 
sell the best suction sweeper manufactur
ed; one having large sales. Men who have 
canvassed and not afraid to work prefer
red. To such men a splendid chance to 
make money. References required. Apply 
by •letter to Sales manager, 218n Corona
tion Bldg., Montreal, P. Q. e.n.a-3-1.

Rev. Mr. Lawson last evening completed 
his series of addresses on Christian Social
ism. He has been asked to give them as 
lectures on week evenings and may do 
so. There was special music at yesterday 
morning's service.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK—For FLOWERS.
Naught shall make us me; if St. John 

will to herself remain but true; by patron
izing her industry and buying her flowers 
if^ghand, 34 King street.

ent—Rooms, large or small, for office*, 
>eieties or light manufacturing. R. H. 
ockril). 149 Union St. 'Phone Main 1617.

1950-3-3.

ST. JOHN ART CLUB.
Rev. J. J. McCaskill’s lecture hge been 

postponed from this evening until MarchGILBERT’S GROCERY
10.

// - k -V

ettedd

Free Trips
Our next drawing takes place July 

2, 1913. ~
Each $1.00 epept at our Main street 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations frei.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Majn street, 2$5 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels strict). ’Phone 683.
DR. J, Dl MAHER, Proprietor

WASSONSA . King St

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

- ■-
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i * Bread and Butter PuddingîI

@neçtng pintes anb
' ""stTjO^^T, FEBRUARY 24, 1913. WE CAN SUPPLY YOU Butter thin slices of BUT

TERNUT BREAD and. 

sprinkle well with sugar, a lit

tle cinnamon, chopped apple, 
or any droit, between slices, 

till dish is filled. Beat 2 eggs, 
add a tgblespoon of sifted 

flour with which stir 3 cups 

of milk and a little salt; poor 

this over the bread, let it 

stand an hour, then bake 

slowly—in a deep, well butter
ed pudding dish, with cover— 

remove cover to brown. Serve 

with lemon sauce. For distinc
tive flavor use BUTTERNUT 

BREAD.

Get Butternut Bread 
At The Grocers

FEBRUARY TWENTY-FOURTH.^

The St. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and MCftnt°r^u^ 'under eran statesman, celebrates his eighty-
1-eseepted] by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co , Ltd., a comp > ; cigiltll birthday. Though born m Prescott, !

; urnissi
Special Representatives—Aank It. Northrup, itrun. aic , ]l(, jlas constantly figured in the political,

Otlcago. r-i„,»h»r Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Bn - life of the country. For a time he was com- ;
Brittah and European representatlves-Theaongher Publishing y subscribers , missioner of crown lands in Ontario, then

ng. Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be seen ana to w U secl.etary of etate in the Mac- ;
intending to visit England may h^ thjr m.til addres^. ^ a„d col]ect Ior The Evening ! lcenzie ministry, holding the «me office un- :

Anthorized Agents-The lollowiiwagentsarcBnthorite (|er gil. Wilffed Laurier from 1896 to 1908.
«mes: Ellas K. Ganong, H. Cedi Keirstead. Miss V. E. Glberson. ____________________^ hM f at jn the 6enate since 1874.

With Anything in the Hardware, Mill, Plumbing 
and Steamfitting Lines

matter how small, weEvery order to us is an ORDER. No matter how big, no 
do our best to handle them all in a way that makes our customers feel like coming

badt.”
We may not in every instance attain this end—that s because we are human. 

We think, however, that our average is good.
Try us the next time you need something in the above line.

We Ship Promptly.

; # the city recovered by taxation only $83,- jhe Hon jj jj Young, minister of edu- 
604,000, while the land owners got the bal- cation for. British Ciolumbia, is forty-six 

*1,916,396,000 from the lease hold- today. He is a graduate in arts of
took it from their ten- j University and in medicine .of McG U s 

i University. He first practised m St. Louie, 
| but went to Atlin, B. C., in .1901. He has 

* <$> <S> ; represented Atlin in the legislature since
observe that Mr. Bor- 1903 and has been in charge of the. educa- 

■ tion department since 1907. He ie also pro
vincial secretary.

WORSE THAN MAUEAX

In comection with the housing problem,' 
W comparison between St. John and Hali
fax is not favorable to this city. Assum
ing the census figures for 1911 to be as- 
accurate for the one city as for the other, 
it is found that there are relatively fewer 
dwellings in proportion to population .in 
St. John than in Halifax, and also that 
the average family in St. John is smaller. 
The census figures make the following 

«bowing:

tPopulation.. .. .• ». . .46,619
I Families................................ 8,824

' . DieeUingB..  ................7,-0
' An analysis of these figures shows that 

'in Halifax there ie a dwelling for every 
6.45 of the population, while in St. John 
the figures are 7.5. In Halifax the average 
-per family is 5.28 and in St. John 4.66. Is 
there any relation between the greater con
gestion in St. John and the smaller number 
of persons per family? Whatever other 
deductions may be made from the compari- 

- eon, it is dear that 6t. John in the mat

ter of housing does 
* ably with Halifax. The fact is another 

why determined efforts should be 
made to provide this city with more houses 
at a reasonable rental, and affording bet- 

sanitation and more light and air than 
are provided in the majority of the cheap
er tenements.. A story that came to the 
Times last week concerning one tenement 
on one of the poorer streets reveals con
ditions which should not be tolerated in

no means

ance of
ere, who, in turn 
ante in the form of increased rente. Our Prices Are Right.

•#
i

It is pleasing to 
d’eu will have a delightful time this even
ing. He is in Albany, the guest of the 
Governor of New York, and will speak 
there tonight at the dinner of the Uni-

è. The Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, head
master of St. Andrew’s College, the big 
boys’ school at Toronto, also celebrates his 
birthday today. He was born in Toronto 

, , . t j », forty-one years ago. He studied in the Unl
it is announced that the Jordan Memor t,ergjty q£ Toronto, Knox College and the 

ial Sanitarium at River Glade will receive New Theological College, Edinburgh; He 
patients about the 1st of March. The next became principal of St. Andrew’s College 
forward step should be the provision at jin 1900. He is much interested iff athletics.

St. John ofX a sanitarium for advanced 
and similar hospitals might well be

WHITEWEÂR SALEversify Club.

Prospective Purchasers Are 
Quick to See That The 

Enterprise Magic
the market—Durable, Effective,

St. John 
' 42,511

Halifax

Corset Covers, 22c., 25c.', 35c. to 50c. 
each. ■

Drawers, 25c., 28c., 35c., 45c. to 50c. 
pair.

Night Gowns, 80c., 86c., $1.19, $1.25 to 
50 each.
Skirts, 60c., 85c., $1.10, $1.45 to $2A0

8 White Waists, 75c, 85c, $1.101 $125, 

$1.50.
Big Values in Hamburg Embroideries 

and Insertion, Be., 7c, 8c, 9c, 12o, lSS- 
to 42c. yard.

9,111
5,665

-et
LIGHTER VEIN

BESIDES SMELLING THE VIOLETS. 
The Enthusiast—That is the “Spring 

Song.”- Can’t you feel it?
The Philistine—You bet! You can al- 

The attempt to build up trade between i m08t gce the boys knocking flies and boot- 
Canada and Mexico has not proved suc-jing grounders on some little Southern jay- 
cessful, and the subsidized steamship se* town diamonds, can t yo«?-Puck. 

vice is to be abandoned. The real market Dn)NT PRACTICE WHAT 
for Canadian products is found north of 
Mexico in the United States. Sooner or 
later Canadian producers will enjoy that 
market under more favorable conditions

cases,
established in other counties or by groups V

\\\of municipalities. is unlike any other range now on ,,
Economical, Single Slide Damper, regulates both oven and'draft. 

Fire Box right size for perfect combustion and economy in fuel. 
“ENTERPRISE Stoves and Ranges are good —bum either 

coke, coal or wood.”
Sold on an Iron-bound “ Guarantee. CALL AND SEE THEM !

ktfTERPmSEj
MA64CJ^

:
.

MMLIR DEPARTMENT STORE
U—85 Charlotte Strew

HE PREACHED.
The following announcement recently ap

peared in an English newspaper:
“The lecture on “How to Be Always 

Healthy,’ announced for this evening at 
the Town Hall, cannot be delivered ow
ing to the fact that the lecturer is con-1 
fined to hie bed with a severe attack of 
goift.”

not compare favor- 5,

EMERSON <Sb FISHER, Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

reason

than at present.U "TO SELL SIR”•Phone 2520<§><§><$>.<§>
An Ottawa despatch says that some of 

the big steamship lines would like to .get 
the privilege of conveying Canadian mails 
via* Portland, Boston, or New York in 
winter, receiving a subsidy therefor, and 
that they are appealing to the Borden gov
ernment. While the Liberals were in pow
er such an appeal was useless.

<§><§><$>

ter

m The ihadee of night were falling fast 
As through the streets of St, ' 

John past 
A nice young girl with wind-chapp

ed chin.
She stopped in front’of Robb’s 

And stepped in for Heating Cream.

Onfer 25c the bottle.

FAVORITE FICTION.
“I Beg Your Pardon, Mr. Toastmaster;

I intended tb Speak Only Two Minutes 
When I Got Up.”

“No Sir; I Haven’t Done a Thing to the j 
Watch. It Stopped Going of Its Own Ac
cord.” ■ 1

“Gentlemen, I Don’t Make a Cent on It j 
Myself; the Profits All Go to the Retail
er.”—From the Chicago Tribune.

. i

The Prince Crawford- -

This is one of the most reliable stoves ever put on die market 
and as a baker it is well known. The slide damper give* you 

pkte control of your fire at all times making it easy on fuel 
The Prince Crawford comes in two sizes 8 x 18 and 8 x 20. 

Can be had plain mantle shelf or hot closet with reservoir and 
thermometer or without as you desire* Prices ranging from 
$29.00 to $45.00. Come andjook over our large assortment 
of Stoves and Ranges in prices from $12.75 to $70.00 along 
with our Kitchen Utensils. We are m business to please our 
customers and give you value for your money.

11 U f__ 18 - 20 Haymarket Square.
Re He IrWin 'Phene 1614

- aDy community, and. this ie by
fMleted instance. The existing state 

«f affaire must be faced and better con
ditions developed before we may hope 
for increased population of a desirable sort. 
The board of trade must realize that the 

’ housing problem is one of urgent anti very

comHon. Mr. Daniels in presenting the re- 
lands to the legislature ofport on crown

of forest fires is the best on the continent, t])e gcrubbei are potting on a great deal 
and that it is now in operation in twelve j too much style, considering the fact that 
counties of the province. If the statement they never know from day to day where

- »»s* - ——* **• •‘«s-’asuTSSK •*» ~
the more style they put on the more like
ly they are to be invited out to dinner.”

“RELIABLE" ROBB
rax prescription oRuaaiai(pressing importance.

' 137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.

■V IN BLOODY MEXICO
’PHONE 1339.

If 1339 is busy call 9470.
|fc Éx-Presÿient Madero and Ex-Vice Presi

dent Suarez will not give the new govern
ment of Mexico any further trouble. They 
are dead. The new government professes 
its horror, and a great desire to probe the 
crime of which these two men were the 
•victims. One would like to believe these 
professions, even though such belief would 

utter loss of respect for the

li•I
lands department of New Brune-crown

wick might do well to make a careful 
study of the Nova Scotia system.

& & * EXPLAINING THE GLOOM
At a wedding the best man noticed that 

one of the guests, a gloomy looking young 
man, did not seem to be enjoying himself. 
He was wandering about as though he had 
lost his best friend. The best man took 
it upon himself to- cheer him up.

"Er—have you kissed the bride?” he 
asked by way of introduction.

“Not lately,” replied the gloomy one, 
with a faraway expression. \

A REASONABLE FAVOR.
“So you have determined to sue me for 

breach of promise?”
“Yes.”
"With damages?”
"Of course.”
“Well, say, I’ve got just one favor to 

ask of you. Don’t sue me for less than 
POO,000. I haven't got a dollar in the 
world that I can call my own and it 
might help my credit.”

* WAGES.
It takes a long, long time to learn

That raises are delayed 
Because we seldom try to earn 

More than we’re liping paid.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

THE STRONGER INFLUENCE.
“Which do you think appeals more gen

erally, art or literature?”
“Aft. Almost anybody would rather 

send a picture post-card than write a let
ter.”

COAL AND WOOD

Directory of Lee&»f Fui 
-Daalen iaSfcJekp , a

f ' - IN STOCK 
all the best GRADES OR 

STEAM. HOUSE 
— AND —

blacksmith
COAL 

B.P.SW.r.STAR*.UA
40 Bmvthe St. - 880 Union St

Hon. Mr. Armstrong told the Nova 
Scotia legielature this week that there 
was great need of special care of the 
feeble minded, and suggested that the gov
ernment would sooner or later make pro
vision for such need. No doubt the fact 
that the government is paying, attention 
to this question ie due to the organization 
of branches of a League for the Care ,f>f 
the Feeble Winded in all parts of the prov

ince.

- K ..involve an
ability of the new government. Nobody 
will believe that the government of Mexico 
ebuld not mbbOvo two prisoners from, one 

’ building to another in safety. The Gordian 
knot has been cut. The most dangerous 
of the enemies of the new

Peàbody’s Railroéd King' 
Overalls and Jackets

-

regime have
been removed. They were not above a sim
ilar line of conduct in relation to their 

enemies when they were in power. 
Knife and pistol are very ready weapons 
in Mexico.

President Taft has declared that the 
United States would be very reluctant to 
intervene in Mexico, but if the people of 
the latter country do not change their 
■ways it will become the duty of somebody 
to wield the big stick. Mexico is rapidly 
becoming worse than the most blood- 

- thirsty and turbulent of the little Central 
. American republics. The murder of Ma

dero and Suarez is a crime of international 
importance. It is also a veryxdark blot 
upon the record of a government which it 
had. been hoped would restore tranquility 
ito the country.

?Guaranteed and Honorable❖ ❖ ❖s
Referring to the growth of manufactur

ing industries in the province of Nova 
Scotia, the Chronicle, reviewing the report 
of the factory inspector says:—“The rapid 
progress of the manufacturing business in 
this province during the year just closed, 
has been a source of gratification to all 
interested in industrial enterprise. Many 
of the large establishments have made ex
tensive additions to their plants, either in
creasing their output or entering new lines 
of manufacture. The number of workers 
employed has been largely increased, high
er wages and better working .conditions 
have attracted many mechanics from Eng
land and have also induced many Nova 
Scotians to retufn to this province.”

y own

Price $1.35
They Stand the TestUnion Made

F. 5. Thomas, 539 to 545 Main st if You Want Any Size of

SCOTCH HARP 
COAL

Telephone 2636 ot Write

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.
Orders delivered promptly while the 

supply lasts

i

Seasonable FootwearK, • <$■<$> <8> <$> FOR DELICATE CHENANfl-THEAtlNG Referring to Sir Rodmond Roblins car
eer as premier of Manitoba for over twelve 
years the Montreal Witness says:—“Why 

much honor should he
Marked Down to Extremely Low PricesThere was an interesting disouasion in 

Æe Ontario legislature the other day in 
[relation to treating. Mr. Rowell, leader 4o much trust, so
i of the opposition, wanted to know if the heaped by the people of Manitoba on the 
I government had abandoned its position on head of Sir Rodmond is quite incompre- 
anti-treating. There was no reference in heneible to anyone hut a Manitoban. Dur- 
the speech from the throne to any legisla- i ing the last twelve months his name has 
tion effecting the liquor traffic, and none reverberated through Canada on two or 

. !0f the government speakers had made any three occasions, and each time the country
» reference to the matter. Mr. Rowell has wondered how Manitoba came to be

wanted to know the meaning of this si!- governed by such a character. There is 
and challenged the premier to intro only one ruler on this continent that can

outdo Sir Rodmond in his defiance of re
spectable public opinion and that is Mr. 
Cole Bleee, the governor of South Caro-

r A Mother’s Letter to Mothers

TO ARRIVE—Fresh Cargo

Mean Stove, Nut, Coal
Due Now Per Schooner "Hazel W

! * Mrs. E. W. Cooper of Bloomfield, N. J., 
“My child, seven years old, had a 

weak and quite 
down in health, She had been in this con
dition for about six weeks when I began 
giving her Vinol. It was a wonderful 
help to the child, breaking up her cold 
quickly and building up her strength be
side. I have also found Vinol a most ex
cellent tonic for keeping up the children’s 
strength during a siege of whooping
4 ugh.” '

Vinol is a wonderful combination of two 
world-famed tonics—the medicinal body 
building elemente of cod liver oil and iron 
for the blood, therefore it is a perfectlyt 
safe medicine for children, because it is 
not a patent medicine, everything in it is 
printed on every package, so mothers 

know what they are giving their lit-

OliB ANNUAL MARKED-DOWN SALE offers an unusual opportunity to purchase this 
season’s Footwearv at Great Reductions.

li says: 
bad cold and was run

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot of Germain St. 'Phono 1116.

In holding this Sale we have two objects in view: First, to draw new customers to our 
store ; in order that they may become better acquainted with its stock and facilities for com
plete shoe service. Secondly, to reduce the remainder of the season’s stock which this 

account of the open winter, is considerably above its normal balance. Besides hêavy 
offering Dress Boots, Pumps, Slippers and Rubbers at liberal reductions'.

,v
Fresh British Columbia Salmon at 15c 
can, 2 for 25c.
New Cheese, 16c. a pound.
Onions, 10 pounds for 25c.
Prunes, 4 pounds for 25c.
Mixed Starch, 3 pounds for 26»,.
Fresh Eggs, 25c. and 30c. a dozen. 
Valencia Oranges for marmalade, 15c.

j ence,
!<juce an anti-treating bill, assuring him 
that the Liberals would not oppose it. The 

* premier replied as follows:
“In regard to the anti-treating legisla- lira, who on a public platform boasted of 

tion,” said Sir James, “let tho hop. gen- the freedom given to lynchings in his 
'tleman possess his soul in patience. We state and who is now going to run for 

• have brought forward every year somesenator.” 
legislation on this question," and have stead-1 
ily met the requirements of the situation.

1 At the proper time we will come forward j of Nurses shows that the nurses of the 
'with matte»^relating to the treating evil!’order are doing an invaluable work in this 

:os we have done with the other evils, and j city. Three nurses have been steadily em
ployed, and we are told that at times it 
was necessary to secure the services of a 
fourth. These nurses paid 6,235 visits dur
ing the year, an increase of 350 over the ; 
number for the previous year, which 
showed a gain of 1,511 over the year 1910.1 

During the last year 404 cases were treat-, 
ed, and one can readily understand how | 

great must hare been the benefit in many ; 
instances, where families would otherwise ; 
have been unable to secure the assistance . 
of a trained nurse. These ladies are de
voted to their work and perform a great 
service to the community. There must be 

large number of people who have , 
j reason to be grateful that a branch of the 
i Victorian Order wap established in St.1

season on 
soled goods we are

Men’s $6.50 and $6.00 Heavy Soled, Black or 
Tan Blucher Laced Boots,

Men’s $5.00 and $5.50 Black or Tan Blucher
Laced Boots, ...........................................

Men’s Dull Calf $4.50 Blucher Laced Boots,

Ladies’ $6.50 and $6.00 Tan or Black Button 
çr Laced High Out Boots,...................$5.00

Ladies’ $4.50 and $5.00 Tan or Black Button 
or Laced, Medium Cut Boots................. *

$5.00

*y v i -per dozen. . - 4
Try 1 pound of our special tea at -c. 

or 4 pounds for $1.00.
$4.00. $3.50

<$>«>«•<$>
The annual report of the Victorian Order

may 
tie ones.

Therefore we ask every mother of a 
weak sickly or ailing child in this vicin
ity to try Vinol on our guarantee.

Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King street, 
Main street, and Haymarket Square.

Ladies’ Patent Button Cloth Top $4.00 and
$3.50 -AT-$3.50$4.50 Boots, • 61 te 63 

Peter SuColwell Bros.
Phone 1513-11Odd lots, broken sizes and slightly damaged goods have been placed on our Bargain 

lines less than half-price. Comefor bargains.
will continue to do in the future.” 

Whether this means that the government 
will introduce an enti-treating bill at this 
session ef the legislature remains to be 
seen. “The proper time” is an ambiguous 

, expression when used by an artful poli-

’ ; ’ ■ 
Si ’

as we
3 Cars Carletoncounters, some

Co. Hay and Stray'

FAITH AND DRUGS Oatmeal inFRANCIS ®> VAUGHAN bbls, Half bbls
Bads of 90 lbs Best

Quality $2.50 per Bar
There may be some conditions 

that can be cured by faith alone, 
but nature furnishes us with 
drugs that are intended to be used 
in assisting nature. It is the 
chemical ingredients, in wheat that 
makes bread beneficial to 
Just so it ie the chemical 
dients in herbs that help nature 
to overcome disease in ite many
forms.

tician.
i

The new president of France in his first 
advocates strengthening the mill- 19 KING STREET

r message
I tary forces of the country, and ie support- 
led in his attitude by the cabinet. This is 

la hard winter for the dove of peace.
James Collins

210 Union Street .
Opp. Opera How

you.
ingre-

New Old Age Antidote
Sour milk as an antidote is not compar- 

able with plain sea water, according o 
I William K. Ireton of Manasquan, N. J., 
! who takes it every day for a tome. Ireton, 
| who is eighty years old, looks about forty. 
He is proprietor of an amusement hall, 

i and works ten or more hours a day. Up at 
4 o'clock every morning he hurries to the 

. beach, where he dips up a glassful ot wa- 
! ter from the waves and quaffs it as it it 
were the elixir of life. Ireton says it does 
not taste good and ^he does not like it, but 
it has the effect he desires.

The value of the fish drawn from the 
ia xanjmnnn.

<$> When getting a new dress fitted be sure you have on up-to-date

Corsets. The P. C. Corsets are up-to-date in every 
way—Prices 50c to $1.00 Per Pair. Sold by 

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden 6tre«t

i Hon. Mr. Caron, minister of Agriculture 
! Jn Quebec, said in Montreal this week that 
j if labor and experienced contractors 
jfoe procured, the provincial government 
[will spend a million dollars on roads this

a veryV I
When your system calls for 

medicines don’t hesitate to take 
them.
worth a great deal more than im- 
aginary help. Depend on us to 
to give you the exact drugs that 

physician prescribes.

MR. McUOWAN’S LECTURE.

John McGowan of the inland revenue d- 
partment delivered ft very learned and » 
terestiug lecture yesterday afternoon b 
fore the members of St. Peter s T. M. I 
The subject of Mr. McGowan’s discoun 
was "Sidelights on Irish .History.” E 
touched ou nationality, education, tra< 
and commerce and the treatment of lam 
in Ireland. E. P. Hanson occupied tl 
chair in the absence of the president ar 
extended to the speaker a hearty vote < 
thanks,.moved by Leo Dever.

can
ieMaterial assistanceJohn.r

The best way for using up odd pieces of 
soap is to put them all into a pan with 
a little water and let simmer until dis
solved. Add enough silver sand to form a 
stiff paste, roll into balls, and set in a I 
cool place to harden. This will be found 
excellent for scrubbing kitchen tables, 
wooden floors, &c.

.year.

A “lower rents” exhibition ie now being 
held in New York. An exchange says:—
“The exhibit ia intended to show the need 
of reducing the tax rate on buildings to 
one-half the tax rate on land ae a means 
of reducing rent. One diagram states 0 ■
that in 1912, out of $2,000,000,000 of ground | ]an(j to settlers and workers through the ( E 
rental created by the people of New York, ! local authorities

<3> your

CONFECTIONERYPorter’s Drug Store Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar,Molasses
Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

“The Biggest little Drug Store in Tin km”
Cer. Union and SL Patrick Streets EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain SL
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.Men’s 50c. r
77ze Z,as/* Week of Our Annual' Spring Sale j>f 
Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings

>*

LITERATUREWomen’s 37 c.
New Goods Are Offered at Very Low Prices*** Come For Your Share of "The Bargains 
Before The Sale Ends.Girls 30c. Bishops and Priests Lead Irish 

- Campaign

r

RUBBERS
i'; V

CHEAP

Colored Shirts at record prices, each 65c., 85c., $1.15. This is such an 
advantageous opportunity from the money saving viewpoint that you can 
scarcely afford to let it pass unnoticecl. This is the right moment to buy the 
shirts you will need for spring wear, for just as soon as this sale ends they 
will sell at regular prices. All the popular styles for 1913 spring needs are 
offered and we guarantee perfect satisfaction in fit and fabric. Sizes from 14 
to 18. Sale prices, each 65c., 85c., $1.15.

Collars. This is also the time to purchase collars. Here is a large assort
ment representing the most popular of the new shapes ‘just received at the 
beginning of this sale and included at special reductions while the sale lasts. 
For fit and satisfactory wear there are no better collars procurable. Sizes 12 
to 18. Sale prices, 6 for 65c.

Leather goods and Trunks, to iie sold during this sale only, greatly und
er the present market prices. After the sale closes these goods must be ad
vanced to regular prices and wise buyers will obtain some extraordinary bar
gains if they purchase now.

Hand Bags and Kit Bags in English cowhide, also a few Black Walrus 
Grain Hand Bags which have the appearance of the $6.00 or $8.00 kind. Sizes 
16 and 18. Sale prices, each $3.75 and $4.25.

Matting and Fibre Cord Cases offered at about the actual cost of making 
thèm. They were secured at a great sacrifice .and represent wonderful value 
at sale prices. Sizes 14, 16,18. Now, each $1.00 to $2.00.

Karatol Cases (very like leather) two special makes and great bargains. 
Size '24 inches. Sale prices, each $1.00 and $1.75.

Trunks. Our reliable make, popular grades in regular and steamer sizes. 
Special sale prices, each $3.00 to $16.00.

z \

Children’s 25c.
CM* LUJE’S PASI0E

tBoys
Undesirable “Suhday” Papers Sent 

in From England — Vigorous 
Boycott of the Newsdealers Who 
Handle Them in Ireland

Youthsy

ri,

îE
Our Rubber Co. had £oo cases of rub

bers made up. They had decided on discon
tinuing making this brand in the future so 
purchased the lot and at olh THREE STORES 
are offering them at above prices.

Î(Times Special Correspondence.) 
is the title which has been given to a war 
on evil literature wnich has been begun 
by the prelates of the Catholic church in 
Ireland, the object of which is to 'stamp 
out the circulation of indecent newspa
pers, books and periodicals from England 
with which this country has been flooded 
in recent years.,

The publications chiefly aimed at are 
the so-called Sunday newspapers published 
in London and Manchester. These sheets 
are really printed in the middle of the 
week, and although they bear a Sunday 
date are placed on sale throughout Ireland 
on Saturday. They are filled with the 
sweepings of the English divorce court and 
police courts and the filthier the details i 
of a case are the more space it occupies, i 
The publications are sold in every town, 
and village in Ireland.

The lead in the new crusade has been 
taken by Cardinal Logue, Primate of Ire
land, and under the direction of the bis
hops and tmesis vigilance committees have 
been formed in all cities and towns.

The Bret battle was fought in Dublin 
On last Sunday when
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Waterbury & Rising Ltd. i
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Underwear.. Spring and summer weights of the most reliable makes of 
Penman’s and Zimmerknit at prices which mean a good liberal saving. Bal- 
briggan Shirts and Drawers, sale prices, per garment 30c. and 40c. Merino 
Shirts and Drawers, sale prices, per garment 40c. and 75c.

Sweaters, genuine bargains in Men’s Coat style, popular colorings. Sale 
prices, each 90c. to $3.75.

it r

two young men, 
members of the Dublin vigilance commit- 
,tee, were arrested for causing an obstruc
tion by diatributmg handbills outside a 
(news agent's ship warning the public 
against the evil literature. The news agent 
essaulted one of them and a crowd col
lected and took the part of the cruaadens 
and pelted the shop with mud and stones. 
The magistrate expressed his sympathy 
with the crusade, but explained that the 
crusaders had ^made a mistake in refus
ing to move on when asked to do so by 
the police, and fined them |5 each.
It is reported that the publishers of 

some of the- English papers have taken 
alarm and have offered to finance the 
news agents in a prosecution for conspir
acy against the crusaders.
Cardinal Lotue’g Pastoral

Practicvally every bishop ip Ireland has 
devoted the greater part of his Lenten pas
toral to the new crusade. Cardinal Logue 
sets the pace for all the rest. He says:—

"I have often before warned the people 
against the moral min to which so many 
are exposed by the vile publications which 
are not only offered, but forded upon them, 
by every ■ device which ingenuity can sug
gest. The pernicious cunning with which 
they^are spread broadcast would often 
seem to be inspired by the Spirit of Evil 
himself.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.

Knitting and Crocheting Demonstration
SLACK $ 1.45 TON St. John The Right Way to Work With Wools Explained by an Expert

THURSDAYCOAL . - - WEDNESDAY
This will be a fine opportunity to observe the making of sweater coats, aviation caps, babies’ gar

ments and many other wearables.

f.o.b. cars. Equally low prices to other points. 
Immediate shipment; snpply limited. ’Phone179 TUESDAY b • m

Screen. Ron of Mine, Slack
WHOLESALE ONLY F.W.BUZARO, 65 Prince Wm. Street

The possibilities of Beehive Fingering, Heather Fingering, Petticoat Yarn, Silkeen Floss. Lady 
Betty Yarn, Double Knitting Yarn, etc., will be shown by Miss Tillotson, a specialist representing the 
manufacturers, J. & J. Baldwin & Partners, Ltd., of Halifax, England.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Miss Tillotson is the originatpr of many of the stitches used and she will illustrate the proper way 
make innumerable dainty things in knitting and. crochet work.

This interesting art, easy to acquire when the right materials are used, will be demonstrated in 
our Millinery Salon, second floor

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
——

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.x
Oar StocK In all tines is Being Rapidly Replenished.

FERGUSON <& PAGE and has transformed itself into a most ef
ficient machine for smelling out imaginary MARRIED AND APPARENTLY QUITE HAPPY"What is most astonishing is that this 

corrupting traffic goes on openly under 
the very aye£ of TJja.supposed guardians of 
order and decency without the least effort 
to bring the delinquents to account. They 
can tell off detectives and empldy every 
device and disguise—and rightly so—to trap 
even those who adulterate food: one would 
think that similar ingenuity would be well 
employed in detecting the corrupters of 
public morals.

"Thank God, the people have at, last 
taken the latter into their 
and they never have embarked on a nobler 
cause. The vigilance committees which 
have been organized in many centers 
should be encouraged and energetically 
supported by every one who values inno
cence and purity."

Cardinal Logue, with unerring accuracy, 
lays his finger on the weak point in a 
merely negative campaign as follows:—

"The mere exclusion, however, of bad 
or dangerous liturature is but half the 
work. The taste for reading, which is in 
itself so laudable, must be gratified by 
placing within easy reach of the people 
good, sound, interesting, healthy publica
tions. Were the large sums annually lav
ished on foreign importations spent in 
encouraging-native talent we would have 
a flourishing periodical literature.”

The Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop 
of Dublin, after pointing out that many 
of the offenders who sell objectionable pa
pers are Catholics, says:—

"Let it be clearly understood that such 
unworthy members of the church as long 
as they persevere in their evil course, are 
unworthy to be admitted to the sacrament.

“Over and over again, for years past, our 
Catholic people have been reminded that 
to a large extent the remedy for the evil 
is in theit

\ Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

wcrimes and for creating crimes out of no
thing. And the more crime it makes, the 
more it is pleased. “Hence the figure, one 
criminal in twelve citizens, so far from 
being the shame and the stigma of Ger
man law,, has become its triumph and 
justification."

Crime increases because the law insists 
that it shall. In reality, the population 
grows more peaceful and law-abiding every 
year. But that avails it nought. Each 
year new laws are devised and imposed 
which aim at creating new kinds of crim
inality. That was always the German 

“In Prussia,” said Bismarck, “you
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*1 1 antic Compress Plant, is estimated at 
about >1,000,000. About 11,000 bales of 
cotton were destroyed and sixteen freight 
cars it the Central Georgian Railway were 
burned. The fire spread also to the plants 
of-the Columbus Barrel Company and the 
Georgia Falcon Oil Company.

Spontaneous combustion was responsible 
for a fire at No. 6 Landing of the I. C. R. 
Coal Company’s plant at Westville, N. 8. 
The fire was in the Drummond mine 2,- 
500-feet down in the elope. Prompt meas
ures were taken and the fire was checked.

MORNING LOCALS
t

ÿësterday afternoon’s tide was one of 
the highest this winter, the water cover
ing many of the wharves.

The St. John Trades and Labor Council 
has received -from Premier Flemming a 
feply to a letter in reference to his insert
ing ia fair wage clause in all contracts of 
public works done under the local gov
ernment. Tile premier replied that he 

reason why the contractors thus 
employed should not pay the rate of wages 
current in the community.

The annual drive of- the Customs House 
employes was held on Saturday, and 
proved very enjoyable. They drove to 
L-Jph Lomond and had supper at Barker's.

The house of S. H. Carpenter, a farmer 
on the Mahogany Road, was robbed last 
night, and $60 in cash, a gold watch and 
chain, and two revolvers and other ar
ticles stolen. Mr. Carpenter suspects two 
foreigners, farm hands on his place.

S. C. Hurley left yesterday at noon for 
Moncton. He gave bis lecture there last 
evening before the St. Bernard’s young 
^nen on The Life of Robert Emmet.

Responsible for the Wholesale 
Making of Rogueshandsown
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ABSURD STATUTES way.
cannot get out of bed and walk to your 
window without thrice breaking thesaw no i law." So, despite the progress of harmless 
Germany in civi\jty and propriety, the 
number of convictions increase. In 1887,HEA/S OF THE CHURCHES Eminent Authority Says They 

Have Made Every Second Man 
ia Germany Out a Criminal— 
Women and Boys and Girls in 
the Category

345,710 Germans were convicted of crime) 
and in 1907 the number had increased to 
521,435. This increase of criminals is en
ormously greater in proportion than the 
increase of population. But most of the 
increase is accounted for by crimes which 

not crimes at all; crimes which in 
other European states would be regarded 
as minor breaches of manners or acts of 
impoliteness.
Instances

1
ILast night in Calvin Presbyterian church 

Rev. L. A. McLean preached his farewell 
sermon. He will leave on Friday next for 
Danville, Que., where he haa accepted a 
call..

Colonel Bullard of the Salvation Army, 
delivered a stirring lecture yesterday af
ternoon in the Army Citadel, Charlotte 
street, on “The Land of the Mikado,” tell
ing of the history of the country, its 
awakening and the progress of religion. 
Judge l'orbee presided at the. meeting.

Rev. G. Foster Camp, son of Doctor 
Camp of Sheffield, N. B., has accepted a 
call to Tiverton, R. I., and will enter upon 
his charge there at the completion of his 

Fire in Halifax early yesterday did dam- course in the Baptist Seminary in Newton, 
age amounting to about $10,000 iu the Mass., this^summer, 
property owned by Clayton & Sons in Bar- 
r’-gton street. The tenants, Wm. Crowe, 
james Walsh, and A. Cox, were insured.

The damage in a heavy fire in Colnmbus,
Ga,, on Saturday, which destroyed the At-in the room.

I
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(Times Special Correspondence.)

Dublin, Feb. ID—‘The Bishops' Crusade" 
appears, is the land of "criminals." t is 
inhabited by persons whose main occupa
tion is breaking an, empire’s wise laws; 
and getting into the empire’s comfortless 
jails. Not Corsica nor the frosty Caucas
us brews so much roguery as this country, 
which in the eyes of the ignorant is the 
land of discipline, honesty and reverence 
for law.

The sad fact is that Germany produces 
larger percentage of convicted "criminals 
than any other European state. Not less 
than one out of every twelve living Ger
mans has been punished for • breach of 
some criminal law. Such are the statistics 
given in a book of a criminologist, Doctor 
Finxelnburg, governor of the famous Moar 
bit jail.

And in reality, things are worse; for 
this counts only offenders against imper
ial criminal law, and excludes all those 
sentenced by minor and state courts for 
misdemeanors, minor frauds, infliction of 
slight bodily injuries, and also all those 
sentenced by court martial.
One-Fifth Women

Germany has a population of nearly 65,* 
000,000. Of these, 3,889,000 have been con
victed and sentenced for crime. About 
800,000 of the criminals are women. Of 
the grown-up men, one in every six has 
been convicted of crime, and of the 
grown-up women one in every twenty-five. 
Even German children flourish in the 
crime line. One out of every forty-three 
boys between twelve and eighteen has 
been sentenced for crime; and one out of 
every 213 girls.

Such are the figures of crime against 
imperial law. Doctor Kroechcr, another 
authority, estimates the number of Germ
ans convicted for offences against state 
and local law and he says that "probably

Germany’s record offence is Beleidi- 
gung" or "insult." "Insult’ ’includes some 
kinds of libel, and some minor kinds of as
sault. The number of "insults" increases 
amazingly; but in most cases the “insults" 
are nothing more serious than the venial, 
amusing offence of "calling names;" or 
making remarks which in other countries 
would be met with the retort: "You’re an
other." Here are some cases: A police
man was prosecuted for “insult" because, 
when investigating a street accident, he 
said: Take down this fellow’s evidence.”
The man referred to pleaded that the word 
"fellow" was an insult; and when he.lost 
his case, he prosecuted the policeman in pear; and people will have no moral an- 
a higher court. The two trials spread over tipathy to jailbirds. Tlÿ reformers de% 
nearly a year. In another recent case a mand that the state prosecutors be given 

tried and sentenced for calling discretion to prosecute or not. At present
they have no discretion.

"The day is near," says Kroecher, "when 
the ordinary greeting of newly introduced 
Germans -will be: 'Are you a criminal?*"

THE FIRE RECORD The latest pictures of Mrs. Finley Sheppard (formerly Miss Helen Gonld) and 
her husband. They are now in Europe, and this picture was taken at the eteamer 
while landing.

NOT THE WHOLE OF IT 
A Scottish game-keeper, finding a boy 

fishing in private waters on his empleyer's 
estate, exclaimed. “You mustn’t fish here, 
my boy! These waters belong to the earl." 
“Do they?” was the response. “I didn't 
know that.” And; laying aside his rod, the 
youth took up a book and began reading. 
Then the keeper departed. Returning 
about an hour afterwards and finding tlie 
youth fishing again, he was really angry. 
“Do you really understand that this water 
belongs to the earl?” he roared. "Why, 
you told me that an hour ago!” exclaimed . 
tlie angler in surprise. “Surely the wnole 
of it doesn’t belong to him? His share 
must have gone by long ago!”

becomes a serious offence when done to an 
official. “Threats against officials" accountown hands, and that if they 

are iq earnest about it they can soon 
make the trade in such publications an 
unprofitable one. They can do this most 
effectively lyr not spending a penny of 
their money for the purchase of anything—- 
harmless or even good though it may be in 
itself—in any place in which publications 
.of a demoralising nature, whether ex
posed to view or not, are known to be on 
sale.”

The Most Rev. Dr. Healy, Archbishop 
of Tuam, says it is the duty of parents to 

| keep a vigilant look out and destroy all 
: doubtful literature that finds its way in
to their homes.

"The clergy,” His Grace says, “also must 
be vigilant in this matter, not only in the 
confessional, but also by visiting book
sellers’ shops and stalls where this 
ory literature is exposed for sale. Those 

; who do so must be cautioned against cir- 
. culating such vicious literature! and if they 
persist in such noxious traffic the faithful 
must be warned against frequenting their 

| shops for any purpose.”
! The Most Rev. Dr. Fennelly, Archbis
hop of Coshel and Emly, the Most Rev. 
Dr. O’Calloghan, Bishop of Cprk, the Most 
Rev. Dr. O’Donell, Bishop of Raphoe, the 
Most. Rev. Dr. Sheehan, Bishop of Water
ford and Lismore, and the Most Rev. Dr. 
O’Neill, Bishop of Dromore, all warn their 
flocks against evil literature and the Most 

I Rev. Dr. McHugh, Bishop of Derry, says:
I "Irish publications are, as a rule, pure 
and clean, though, indeed, in some cases 

. the press might show more care and dis
crimination tha'n it does. The great 
source of danger is to be found in the 
vile publications which come to us from 
across the waters.”

When beating chairs and sofas 
with a damp cloth while beating, and the 
dust will adhere to the clqïh, and not rise

cover for 20,000 German crimes every year.
Finkelnburg and other reformers de

mand that this must be stopped. They say 
that when every second man is a ‘crim
inal'' the stigma of criminality will disap-

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters man was 
another “fool."

"The law," complains Kroechcr, pun
ishes every breach of the peace, however 
minute; hence hundreds of men and wo- 

prosecuted for foolish menaces an^ 
for such actions as shaking of the-will pay for themselves quickly by reason 

of the increased egg production.
Have You One?

men are
Among French families seventeen out of 

every hundred are childless.
even
fist. Among the cases of assault are many 
which are based on the mere complaint 
that during a quarrel one man has pushed 
another aside.”

The insatiable state regards it as its 
main function to keep up the supply of 
criminals and solemnly wastes time and 
money over such cases. It also takes in
finite care to register them carefully in 
its ever-growing statistics of "criminals.”

Minor breaches of tlie railroad regula
tions are a favorite way of creating “crim
inals.” A marvelous formalism is fol
lowed here; however technical the breach 
of the law or regulations the offenders 
never get off. Nothing will divert the 
sleuthhound prosecution from his "(trail.
, A Hollander enquired at Dusseldorf rail

way station for a train. The railroad man 
said something which the Hollander did
not understand, and at the same time he ...
waved his hand. The Hollander thought All those days when you feel miserable, 
this was an indication to cross the line; headachy, bilious and dull are due td tor- 
lie set out to cross it, and fell under a ! pid liver and sluggish bowels. The days
train He lost a leg. Six weeks later ! when your stomach is sour and full of
when he left the hospital, he received a gas, when you have indigestion; the nights 
paper anouncing his prosecution for cross- when your nerves twitch and you are 
ing the line in defiance of regulations. In restless and can’t sleep could be avoided 
another case, the widow of a man who with a teaspoonful of delicious Syrup of
was killed in a railway accident got a pol- Figs. Isn’t it foolish to be distressed
ice “strafmandat” for ignoring some small when there is such a pleasant way to over
regulations. ! come it?

A cause of German ‘criminality” is the Give your inactive liver and ten yards 
wide interpretation given to the word of waste-clogged bowels a thorough cleans- 
“forgery.” Signing a wrong name in the ing this time. Put an end to constipation, 
police registration papers is forgery. The Take a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs to- 
privileged position of officials also ac- night, sure, and just see for yourself by 
counts for “crime.” Much that you can 1 morning how gently but thoroughly all the 
do to a fellow citizen without punishment sour jjile , undigested fermenting food and forma Fig Syrup Company.

■i

SURELY TAKE “SYRUP OF FIGS" IFunsav-

If Not, Why Not ?
No. 5C. With Crank Handle. Price $ 7.50 

No. 5B. With Balance Wheel. Price 10.00

HEADACHY, BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED
Sweetens Your Stomach, Clears Yqur Head and Thoroughly Cleanses 

Your Liver and 30 Feet of Bowels of Sour Bile, Foul 
Gases and Clogged-up Waste

No. SB M. With Balance Wheel and Stand
$13.00Price one out of every two Germans has been 

at some time convicted for breaking a 
criminal law, big or email.”
Blames the law Itself

The publication of these figures has 
caused a sensation. But the general fact 
that Germany is rich in criminals is new. 
The matter has been before the Reichstag, 
also before the Prussian Landtag; and 
Minister of Justice von Beseler lately as
cribed the abundance of crime to the bad 
influence of the socialists.

Doctor Kinkelnburg’s book has caused 
a general discussion; and the discussion 
has brought out the fact that it is not 
the socialists who are gualty but the 
majestic law itself. The majestic law is 
ever seeking out more and more crimes. It 
has forgotten, Kroechcr says, its original 
intent, which is to prevent real crimes;

. • •

1No. 7 With Balance Wheel and Stand 
Price

clogged up waste matter is moved on and 
out of your system—no nausea—no grip
ing—no weakness.

You simply can’t have your liver inactive 
and your thirty feet of bowels constipated 
with sour, decaying waste matter and feel 
well. The need of a laxative is a natural 
need, but with delicious Syrup of Figs 
you are not drugging yourself. Being com
posed entirely of luscious figs, senna and 
aromatics it can not injure.

Ask your druggist for the full name, 
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna." Re
fuse, with scorn, any of the so-called-Fig 
Syrup imitations. They are meant to de
ceive you. Look on the label. The genu
ine, old reliable, bears the name, Cali-

$15.00 |

To clean paint take one ounce of pul
verized borax, one pound of small pieces 
of best brown soap, and three quarts of 

| water. Let it simmer till the soap is dis
solved, stirring frequently. Do not let it 
boil. Use a piece of old flannel and rinse 
off as soon as the paint is clean. This 
mixture is also good for washing clothes.

\

Nicholas II. and Victor Emmanuel III. 
JÊ enjoyed the distinction of being the two 
B smallest monarch* in Europe. ' f

t
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A Good Winter Soap!
Jergen’s Violet Glycerine Soap 10c Cake, 25c a Box.

.

At S. H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE, Cor. Min Street end Paradise Row
THE TRANSFER CORNER

WH.ThORNESiCO. Lid.
MARKETSQUARE d<ING ST.
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THE TIMES AND- STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word tingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, on 
Advts. l ono-tg one week or more. 
X paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

--------- 'PHONE----------

Your Ad. to Main 2417 
Before 2.30 p. ro. 

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
4*i

auctions.AUCTIONS.
000K8 AND MAIDS ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR ÈAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
REAL ESTATE

e£S
I

s 4

This Daze of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.'XI

groceries, store fixtures, etc. by auction
At store No. 637 Main street on Tuesday morning, 

February 25th at 10 o’clock, I am instructed to sell the 
entire stock of store consisting of a full assortment of 
choice family groceries, also scales, show cases, oil tank, 
desk, coffee grinder and stove. The above will be so 
without reserve. F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

CARPET SQUARES AND RUGS ■'
A few very choice carpet squares and rugs left over 

a from sale will be sold at private sale at our salesrooms, 
i 6 Germain street. Exceptional bargains. Don t wait.

VVAN TED—Respectable general girl or 
* ' middle-aged woman to aeaiat with 
light housework. Apply between 7 and 
9 p.m., Mrs. John Edgecombe, 10 Sydney 
street. *™-tf. ha

v SNAP—That property situate at the 
junction of Brussels and Waterloo 

streets, auitable for a large wholesale store 
or stores and offices. On Brussels street 
ÏQ7 feet, on Waterloo street, 225 feet. Car 
sen-ice. Half cash, balance easy terms. 
This is one of the finest properties in St. 
John, and will shortly be the centre of 
valuable improvements; in addition to 
those already projected, costing over 
*20,000,000. Clayton Bros. 331 Brussels St.

HOUSES TO LET
FLATS TO LETE

I i aTTOUSE TO LET—Two self-contained 
houses to let from 1st May next 

118-12Q Pitt street, corner Orange, latest 
improvements. Apply H. J. Garson, Tele
phone 1961-31. 1866-3-2*.

rpo LET—Seven Room House, toilet ; 141 
A Mecklenburg street; seen Tuesday, 
Thursday; also one small business stand. 
Apply 350 Union street. 1883-S-l

\X7ANTED—Cook for a public institution 
’’ in the city. Apply 266 Princess street.

296-t.f.

VX/ANTED—Maid for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply to 104 Union street. 290-tf.

:

tttLAT TO LET—2nd story double par- 
r Ion, dining room, bath and three bed- 
rooms, pantry, kitchen and woodhouse a.1 
one floor, hot and cold water, electric 
lights, hot water heated by landlord; rent 
*20.83 per month. Apply 56 Middle street. 
West St. John, ’Phone West 96.

282-t.f.

mo LET—At Hampton Village, all year 
A round house, with IT acres land; rent 
*120. Enquire at Mrs. Dixon's, 114 Meck
lenburg street. 1867-2-1.

WANTED — First-class cook, Apply 
’’ Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

.282—tf.

WANTED—Respectable general girl to 
’’ assist with light housework. Apply 
between 7 and 9 p.m., Mrs. John Edge
combe, 10 Sydney street. 278—tf.

WANTED—General girl, references. Mrs 
’’TP Regan, 10 Orange street.

1807-2-27.

maid; good wages. 
1802-2-1.

r£0 LET:—TjtARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm 
£ Catalogue now ready, and contains 
ISO farms. Values more wonderful than 
ever. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 
«treat. Farm Specialists. '

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
P. O. Box 298 ; ’phone 973.4—Self-contained house, so-called Scho

field Terrace, 121 Wright street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modern 
plumbing, large rooms, good sized 
house, *29.17 per month.

6— Upper flat, jb Canon street, electric 
light, modern plumbing, *22 per 
month.

7— Lower flat 51 Wright street, *18.75 
per month.

Applicants for flats bring with you for 
Inspection-your last four months’ rent re
ceipts. Inspection of flats Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4, on applica
tion at office of The St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

R. F. POTTS, manager.rpo LET—In one of the finest situations 
in the city, self-contained house, beau- 

improvements.
2—27.p

tiful grounds, modem 
’Phone 2372-41. HORSES, CARRIAGES, BTO.FOR SAISTAOR SALE—Self-contained house and 

^ premises, situate No'. 335 Marsh road, 
lis rooms, water and sewerage connec
tions, bam and hen-house. Apply A. C. 
fair-weather 4 Sons, 42 Princess street.

281—tf.

mo LET—Flat in our Union street build- 
■*“ ing over stores, suitable for email 
manufacturing or other business purposes. 
New entrance from street to be put in. 
Easy running elevator, and large back 
yard conveniences. Enquire C. H. Smytn, 
Waterbury A Rising Ltd., 212 Union street

: QELF - CONTAINED‘Brick house, 283 
° Germain street, 12 rooms, hot water 
heating. Seen Monday and Tuesday 3 to 
5. Apply to Mrs. Thos. Potts on prem- 

1767-2-26.

"PRIVATE SALE -of household furniture 
A of, late Mrs. McNeil, starting Febru-

1892-2-26

{SECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in 
^ various makes, in sizes from H. P. 
to 30 H. P., for sale at low prices. Sat- 
«faction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write foi- complete bargain list. Mianus 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

s-

e ary 24th. at 152 Duke street.
ises.

- WANTED—Chamber 
’ ’ Ottawa Hotel. -

r wF
— - borough, 40 Elliott Row. U57-2 28.

WANTED AT ONCE — Competent 
J ’’ house maid; references required. Ap-

294—tf.

286-tjt. TO LET—From May 1st, pleasant self- 
A contained house ; modem improve
ments; in thorough repair; eight rooms 
and bath. Apply to Mrs. Prince, 106 nl- 
liott row. 1736-2—26.

S fl-ROOMS AND BOARDING mo LET—Bright sunny flat containing 
J eight large rooms, electric lights, 
modem improvements. Enquire 206^1 ain

$16,000. Sale of new and second hand 
Triages, sleighs, coaches, express wagons, 

slovens, etc. Also one horse, carriage, 
sleigh, harness and robe, all for *130; great 
bargains.

AGENTS throughout the province 
would do well to communicate at once; as
sorted lots to suit purchase!*; call or 
write. Edgecombe’s, 113 City Road, ’phonri 
Main 547.

i) mo LET—Self-contained Residence 243- 
I X Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 

Square; modem outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 245—tf

rpO LET—Modem self-contained house, 
A 107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. 
Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or 
2372-21. I16-«

Sterling Realty limitedTO LET—Enquire 101 Orange 
271—tf.

household goods, imme-TfLAT 
street.

rpOR SALE—All 
A diàtely, 92 Elliott Row. :ply 78 Coburg street.

\xrANTED—Girl for general housework; w Good wages. Apply 109 Elliott Row.
692-2!-25

H 1810-3-25.
rpo LET—In new house, 27 Delhi street, 
A modern plumbing; can be seen Fri
days 3 to 5. Apply T. P. Keane, ’phone 
West 210.

rpo LET—For summer months from May 
A 1st, two flats on Princess street, wat
er view, 7 large rooms, including bath, fur
nished. For further particulars apply 
Business, care Times office. 1758-2—26.

Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, *11.00 
per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
*8.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
*7A0 per month.

Upper Flat, 32 Brooke street, *8.00 
per month. ->

Upper flat 203 Main street; rent 
$10.25 per month, ^

Basement flat 6844 Main street; rent 
$6.50 tier month.

Basement flat 286 Guilford street, 
West; rent 87.06; per month;

Middle flat 49*Adelaide street ; rent 
*11.25 per month.

Upper flat
street; rent $9.00 per month.

Can be seen'Wednesdaye and Thurs. 

day# 3 to 5 p.m.

J. W. MORRISON,
85& Prin6$|.Will^m Street

’Phone 1813-31.

TT'OR SALE—1 Ha)l Tree, $5.00; 1 Marble 
A Top Table, $7.00; 2 Iron Beds, *2.00 
each; 2 Kitchen Tables, *1.50 each; 1

iT'ùiïfî ^ggnd^V»;
i G.-Cart, *3.00. McGrath’s Department 
and Furniture Store, 10 Brussels’street.

riREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
VT children’s costs, ladies’ bouse 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 

H Haig, 74 Brussels street.

T /ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Char- 
D lotte streets. 'Phone 742-11. Mrs. 
McDonald. 1806-2 27.___

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
▼ V references required. Apply 107 Par-

262—tf. mo LET—Prom the let May next, the 
A self-contained * brick house 1162 King 
Street East. For particulars apply to John 
8. Hall, 160 King street east.

TjXJR SALE—Ash pung, buffalo, harness; 
A bargain. Telephone 1481.

1804-2-27.

OOOMS AnD BOARD—42 Mill Street. 
Aw Ring third bell.

adiae Row.
1796-2—24.

housework, small family.
1672-2—25

AT AID—general 
■“A j3 Hazen street.Charlotte street.

1779-3-6.
gOARDERS—173 SALE—Four Good Second-Hand 

Graham Cunnigham & 
1711-2-25'.'

126—tf. p°R

Neves, 46 Peters street.
Maid. Apply Ed- 

110—tf.
TTPPBR FLAT,/ 11 Bentley street, 8 
L rooms and bath, electric lights. Ap
ply J. A. Wheaton, on premises. 206-tf.

Sleighs.■WANTED—Chamber 
’ ’ ward Hotel!TT'URNISHED, heated room, 27 Leinster 

A street. 1671-2—25
remnants-

YyANTtJ>—General girl. Adams House. STORES AND BUILDINGS
mo LET—Three large connecting rooms 
A furnished for light housekeeping, 
suitable for married couple 351 City Road.

235-t.f.

T.FT—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
47 Broad street. 1747-2—26.

Ip) WANTED MEXICO-CANADAf re*
znjrL WANTED for kitchen work, St. 
v* John Hotel, corner St. James and 
Prince Wm. 208-t.f.

y V
rpo TFT—Flat, 144 Waterloo street.
1 1745-2—26.

mo LET—Upper Flat, 13 Stanley street, 
A 8 rooms and bath. Apply to M. ] 
Watt, corner City Road and Stanhiy^

mo LET—Upper Flat of House No. 1 
A Carleton street, electric light; can be 

Wednesday and Saturday. Apply to 
1710-2—25

rpo LET—Comfortable Upper Flat, mod- 
A ern, 12 Park street, *15. Wclntosh.

• 1707-2—25

ttvlAT TO LET—251 King street East! 

A containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

z* 7 TXTANTED — Experienced finishers for 
’’ ladies’ suits and coats. Apply 64 
Union street. 279 tf. SERVICE TO RE NO MORE148 1-2 MecklenburgNlLki ROOMS heated, each with 

water; possession at once if 
reasonable to good

rpwo
•L running 
required. Rent very 
tenant. McLaughlin Carnage Co., 144 

« Union street. 221-tf-

YX7ANTED—Female Cook. Apply North 
VV Knd Restaurant, 725 Main street.

155—tf.

WANTED—A girl for general house
s’ work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

3
XX7ANTED—To rent, house suitable for 
’' boarding. Address 21 Boarding, care 

1849-2-28.

Report says that the Elder-Dempster 
line service between Mexico and Canada is 
to be discontinued. It was at first thought 
the reason was the revolutionary outbreak, 
but A. Be Cook of Montreal, manager of 
the offices there, said yesterday that the 
contract with gifernment
had expired in January and hq4 not been 
renewed. The service had proved not suf
ficiently remunerative to ask for a renewal 
The steamers Bomu and . Sokoto. will ,br 
sent to England, after the termination » .i 
the contract with the Canadian govern
ment in April.

Representatives of the Allan and White 
Star lines were in conference with the 
postmaster general and the acting minists 
er of trade and commerce in Ottawa last 
week regarding a new Atlantic mail steam
ship subsidy contract, to go into effect at 
the expiration of the present contract this 
summer. The details are being kept sec
ret, but it is understood that the com
panies are asking for a contract which 
would enable them to make their term- 
inals at Portland, Boston or New York 
during the winter months.

ROOM—63 St. James Times.BURNISHED 
A street. rpo LET—Large room, 36-36, auitable for 

A warehouse or any purpose. Enquire
239-t.f.

3-28.
steady work.XXTANTED—Coatmakera ;

’’ McGrath Bros, 101 Princess street. 
2T' 280—tf.

54 Union street. ’Phone 1470.AT RENFORTH suitable tat 
man and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 

Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 
exchange. 117-t.f.______ __

T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, over Unique 
A* Theatre. John White. 53—tf

ROOMS* seen 
John Rogerson.HELP WANTED—FEMALE rpo LET—Two stores, 41 Wintfer street, 

A suitable ifor meat and grocery busi- 
conectmg and csfch have fix- 

for the business. Apply 
1890-2-25

WANTED—A young man or lady flteno- 
’ ’ ' graptier, ' one with experience pre
ferred. Apply to “Superintendent’s of
fice P. O. Box, No. 10, City.

' ' 1749-2—26.

WANT^^GUSTbS AiND

csELF-COliTAIN^D FLAT, eight rooms 

© modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mra. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street. ’ 103-t t-

ness. Stores 
tures necessary 
on premises.

of 50 Waterloo 
18—tf

1T CARDING—Enquire
street, or phone 2379-12.

J rpo LET—Small nested stôre and small 
A warehouse,' 96 Charlotte street. G. S. 
Fisher & Co. 247^tf.

IXTANTED—Gentleman lodgers May 1st. 
’’ Address “Y,” care Times.

1746-2-26. ,
CJTORE TO LET—The store No. 55 Wa- 
© ter street now occupied by estate M. 
Hogan; also, several good offices.
C Magee, Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg 
street

HELP WANTED—MALE WANTED—By May, children to board; 
V ’ good care. Write now, Box E, Times 

1723-2-26.
53 Brussels LET—Flat Queen street, seven 

Can be
\xrAN TED—Young Girl.
VV street.______________ 1915-2-1.

WANTED —A dressmaker, one with 
’ ’ some knowledge of ladies’ tailoring
preferred. Apply to Mfas Bruce, 276 ____
Duke street. 1 1828-2—iff. , --------- ------------------- ------------- aT

yOUNG GIRL FOR AFTERNOONS— T° j^^^.^^St^Jaines’, $215.0o! 
Apply 175 Germain street Ma„ be seen Tuesday and Friday after-

1778-2-27.___ g. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Pnn-
cess street.

VX7ANTED—Young man for driving team. 
VV Apply T. S. Simma Co., Ltd. FairviUe.

291-t.f.
rooms, modern improvements, 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

office.
my LET—Flat 188 Millidge Avenue, con- 
A taining three bedrooms, kitchen, din
ing room and parlor. Can be seen any

\X7ANTED—Boy or girl to board or
------------------------------ rVTT" . „ T . ’ ’ adopt. Address “Girl,” Times of-
rpo LET—Shop, and Room», in McLaugh- 1724-2—26.
A ldn Building, corner Germain and nce-_____________________________
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green & poAT, Vest and Pant Makers Wanted. 
Son. U codne,. & Trainor, 10 Paradise Row.

AIbo:— 20Q-“"tf.
FRONT OFFICE, McLaughlin Building, _________ _______________—--------------------

85 Germain street. Apply Canadian Home WANTED—Position by an experienced 
Investment Qo., 47 Germain street. 215-ti ’’ stenographer. Apply to Position,
----- —----------------------- — ---------- '—r—------ Times Office. 26S-tf.
(STORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen |
© and Carmarthen street», rental *300 

Apply C. Brager A Son, 48 Mill 
203-t.f. ,

■

■DOY WANTED—Willing, reliable boy, 
A* about 17 years of age* to care for 
horses and drive delivery. Apply to Emery 
Bros., 82 Germain street. 287-t.i.

XX’ANTED—Boy to Learn Drug Buei- 
nese Allan’s Drug Store, Waterloo 

street._________ ___________  1702-2-25

tjOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
A* A Naves. 197-t.f.

WANTED BOY—John White Vacuum 
I’’ Cleaner factory, Gilbert’s Lane.

193—tf.

t

TO LET

mo LET—For summer months, Camp at 
A Pamdenec, partly furnished; two min
utes walk from train. Apply ' Camp 
Times Office. ________ __________

1TOISTING ENGINE TO HIRE-Dou- 
AA hie eylindr, double drum. Apply 
Hoist, Times office. * 1838-2—28.

*SrYXIRL WANTED — In confectionery 
VT Btore ; good position for an industri- 

smart girl. Apply T. J. Phillips, 
1774-2—27.

rpo LET—Flat 539 Main street, electric 
A lights, modern improvements, 8 
at present occupied by myself. Can be 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 6; rent *250. 
Enquire at store. F. S. Thomae.^^^

UN RESIDENTS SEND 
- THEIR CASE TO HUM

Bam with about one, ons,
1213 Union street.

rooms,
seen

W'ANTED-Good 
’’ hundred square feet floor space, con
tained in one or two floors. E. L. Ruddy 
Co., Ltd., 14 Ritchie Bldg; Phone M. 

’ 254—tf.

per year, 
street.

QHOP TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain
street. ~tf:

/NJRL8—To work in Cigar Factory. Ap- 
VT j A. 8. Hart, 72 Prince Wm. street.

1708-2-25 2087.
The resident» of the parish of Kingston, 

Kings County, are sending a delegation to 
Fredericton in the interests of bettei 
transportation across the Kennebeccaeis to 
facilitate communication between Kingston 
and Rothesay and also to give the people 
of Kingston better access to the St. John 
market». It was pointed out that the 
highway bridge at Perrys Point which was 
burned four years ago has never been re
built, that the free sail ferry does not take 
its place, that the steamer Hampton <3”*- 
not continue to run on the present suu 
sidy and that the wire cable ferry at Gon
dola Point cannot be run without a loss 
under the present subsidy.

Resolutions advocating the ipmiediate con 
struction of the bridge, the granting of » 
subsidy of $6,000 annually to the Gondola 
Point ferry and of $1,000 annually to the 
steamer Hampton have b$en passed ant. 
will be conveyed to Fredericton to be laid 
before the provincial government by A. R 
Wetmore. A. P. Pitt, George Hennessey, 
Sr., Guy H. Flewelling and others. A reso
lution protesting against any change irrf’ht 
contract route for the Valley Railway «»ai 
also adopted.

WANTED—Grants’ Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street West.

1422-3-12.

XXTANTED—Young man in oyster res- 
’ taunuit; references. J. Allan Turn- 

1327-3-12.

Men WANTED—BT * ladD one or tw0
’’ rooms, unfurnished; modern conven
iences. Address M. B., Times Office.

1617-2—26

WINDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
’’of odd work done. Apply Wilcox 

A Harper, 14ft Chipman Hill.
1406*3—11.

LET—From May 1st, lower flat, six 
and bath, 48 Exmouth street. 

Apply Arnold’s Department Store^

\XTANTED—A girl to work in Union 
’’ Restaurant, at 20 St.' John street, X. 
West St. John. 249—tf.

IRL for flat work department. Apply 
VT American Steam Laundry. Char
lotte street. ' 134-t.f. ____

OFFICES TO LET WAREHOÜSE, suitable for 
manufacturing, centrally

g RICKrooms
storage or 

located and close to railway, Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street. 762-3—3,mWO NICE OFFICES, heated, each with 

A running water; poeseasion at once if 
required. Rent very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
Union street. 221—tf.

mu LET-Upper flat, six rooms and 
A bath; corner Spruce and VV right 
streets. Seen Wednesday afternoon, mid
dle flat seven rooms and bath, 141 Wngut 
street. Seen Wednesday or Thursday af- 

Apply to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Tele- 
’ 214-ti.

mo LET—Four story building, 6*8 Main 
A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear en- 

F. E. Sayre A Co., Ltd.

er.
Apply A. GÙ- 

113-t.f.
jy^TANTED—V estmakera.

w repairing.
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
6t. Portland, Me. 980-3-18.

VATANTEf*—A general girl to aeaiat with 
* * work at the Women’a Exchange ; 
muat go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street.

trance. WANTED—People to buy IÎED ROSE 
’’ FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 96-pounds, and bags of 24Vt pounda.

80—tf.WANTED—To learn driving and 
Positions now or later. ternoon. 

phone 2202-31. COTTAOBS TO LET
T7LATS TO LET—New house just finish- 
-U e(j> 84 Rockland road; modern im
provements; also two flats 571 Main street, 
one flat 28 Dorchester street; modern im
provements; also two fiats 43 Brook 
street, modern improvements. APh„y„ ,.J ' 
Garson, Water street. 13BK. 10

IRON FOUNDERS
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS mO LET—Furnished Summer Cottage—n4- 

A lerslie.' Apply 63 St. James 6t.
1589-3-17 TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE, 

U Works, Limited, George H. Wârmg, 
manager, \^e«t St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machmuta, Iron «id Bran
Foundry.

LOST AND FOUND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSCANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
Vv Company. Feather beds made into 
mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street—1549

AGENTS WANTED **P LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
in new building, Murray street, North 

For particulars apply Harry H. 
Mott, Germain street, city. I98-t.i.

rjtO
T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
u to Mil our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. 1'a.rticiilars sent on request. 
Write »t once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.____________

1 SCAVENGERSEnd.

T71LAT TO LET—Apply “Mitchell The 
stove Man,” 204 Union street.^

#1 ttioR REMOVA1, OF ASHES phone 
* • 2319411 1. D. Sparks, 280 Dnke street.

. V 78-t.f.
!

profit. Brandt'sA GENTS—ltiu per cent.
•V Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpen» any razor in the world. Big ! 
«tiler. Every man wants one. Retail at ; 
$2.00. Advertised m leading magazine». 
Write quick lor terms. N. £. BRANDI 
CUTLERY CO.. 42 Hudson street, N. Y-

17-24

STOVES MORNING NEWS OVER THE «1RESXX/ANTED—House or flat, nine or ten 
»’ rooms. F, Times office. 1722-2—26.

^yANTED—SmaB flat, ’Dime Main

TALAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
A West St. John. t{-

mo LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
X St. Paul street. 1718-2—26.

mo LET—Self-contained flat of three 
*- rooms, partly furnished. Immediate 

Apply 242 Prince William 
1906-3-1.

mo LET—Four flats of building 247 City 
A Road, now occupied by The Hutch 
ings Company, Ltd. Power privilege in 
connections. Apply to the company.

293—tf.

T OST—Amethyst brooch between rad- .
A4 jock etreet and Paradise Row, Jet- --------------- —-----------------------------;— --------- ;
rev's Hill. Finder please return to Times TTiOR STOVES of every description and 
nfticc A stove repairs, try Mitchell, “the stove

man,” 204 Union street. 270—tf.
T OST—Gold locket and chain , between ----------
-k Pitt and Germain, via Union. Initials ZXOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
K. M. R. Finder leave at Times office. ^ STOVE8-W ell^ repaired ; ^ wffi seU

Governor and Mrs. Sulzer of New York 
yesterday dined Premier and Mrs. Bord'ei 
in Albany, and tlie visitors were guesti 
at the executive mansion. Mr. Borden wil 
address the Albany University Club to 
night. '

Tlie report of the death of George n 
Burtt of Woodstock in Virginia has béer 
denied by relatives who have heard the1 
Mr. Burtt is still alive and well.

Malcolm S. Wilson, constable in Albev1 
lest the sight of his left eye in an accs 
dent in a lumbering camp near Albert oi 
Saturday. A piece of wood struck him it 
the eye. Alfred Riddill, an Englishman hac, 
a foot painfully crushed by a log whiU 
working in the woods near Riverside. t

Jacob Cummings of North River, P- iF 
I., was killed there yesterday while thres* 
ing with a horse power mill. The belt hat 
slipped off the fly wheel and while tryini 
to apply the brake, the fly wheel broki 
and struck him.

1153 DANCING SCHOOL

/ iHALET DANCING ACADEMY, Ad 
v vancej tlar:,, Monday and Friday. Be- 

Tuecd'-r. Private fessons by ap- 
1467-3-14.

cheap : ale<j new 
BrnrcU street. ’Phone 1308-11.. H. Milley.

1904-2-26.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ginners 

pointaient.on Princess, !T OST—Thursday, purse 
U Wentworth, Mecklenburg or Carmar- e= 
then streets. Finder please return to 290 1 

1833-2-25.
-VTOTICE OF SALE—Have decided to 

close out my grocery business 15 Mam 
street, and now offer for sale my stock 
of first class groceries and Siiop nxtures 
at private sale, commencing 1 eh. 19th; 

- also two storey warehouse, horse, sled, 
waggon, harness, etc., 62 Bridge street, -ill 
of which will be sold at reduced prices. 
D. H. Nase. 1703-2-25

. WANTED TO PURCHASE REMOVALSPrincess street.Ï possession.
street.

»«-«■ ;rx. »a
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

-REMOVAL NOTICE—L. Cohen 212 
A* Union street, has moved to 106 Union 
street. 1775-2—27.

K-- NURSE GIRLS WANTED
COAL AND WOODgPLENDID Opportunity tor anyone wiaL

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Hrussele 
•treet. AUo store No. 223 Union atreet. 
Apply Asian., ;-jl Union atreet.

street;mO LET—Upper Flat 478 Ms 
A seen Tuesday and Thursday 
5 Apply Michael Donovan, ’Phone 115-PROBATIONERS WANTED —Young 

* women between 20 and 35 years of 
age to take course of training in general 
hospital. District and social work in- 

Three years' course applicants 
now being considered for April class, cor 
further particulars write to Supt. Fram
ingham Hospital, Framingham^ Mass.

MONEY TO LOAN S0>7eyC^CWdi7ém«nK’eMcGd,vSeyra;

agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.
j West.

XfONEY TO LOAN on ...., > xrVLAT TO LET—343 Union street, double
-'A curities; properties bought and sold- 1 parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
Btephen B. Bustin, Barrister. 62 Princess rcon]| four iorge bedrooms, and bath, self- 
«treet 203-t.f. conta’ine,i entrance. Can be seen on Fri

days 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager & Son», 
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prvm-

cluded.

100 Princess St, ill Mm St, 443 to SL, 243 Kin? 31, West Eni
Sîsa 2ASdt«&s e?;
sorted°Sowpe ’ for  ̂One^poLTpacUge \v£ing

10c. Can Scouring Powder for 7c.; 3 Bottle® Ammonia for 25c. Don t forget « 
visit our Granite and Tinware Department. z

Konev Saved by Buying ta Groceries at The 2 Barkers
r™.. ~ -yew n-l water heating, electric lighted, rent we will give 22 P f 25c ' Choice Seeded Raisin» only 7o. package, 3
W25. Apply 23, Union «treet^Thone ^^^^t^rA^Lffiper barrel up; Appk. 16c. par p^k up;

f
ENGRAVERS

1 LAUNDRIES
■cv C WESLEY * CO., Artists and En- 
T graeen, 69 Water street. Telephone

Main 2634
*

' '
*

i

-THE-

SHERLOCK-MANING 
20th CENTURY PIANO

This Piano is an artistic product 
of • very high standard of 
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful Clear, Sweet Tone, Fine Fin
ish, Even Scale, and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughness o' construction, 
and superior quality o: material used 
guaiantee great durability.

Sole Agents here for 
NORDHE1MER, BELL AND 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

manu-

Bell’s Piano Siore
86 Germain Street

• - *
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We Have Twenty-Six Years of World’s Records to Prove That
x '

'i

;
1\

The Chas. Dalton Silver Black Fox Co
Are Known as the Largest and Most Successful■ ' i R

, ■. .-£ ■■, V-

‘V'À
Ci .

' 1 î ■
;

I',,- i rit

BREEDERS OF SILVER BLACK FOXES
IIN the WORLD

"S- -.^'-0*;;. ■ ' ’ -

(

t

\

It is Necessary to Act at OnceHandsome Profits on the Pelt BasisThe Future of the fadcpy
y When the subscription books of the Chas. Dalton Silver Black 

Fox Co., close to investors there will close the greatest opportunity 
ever presented to the public to participate in the enormous profits to 
be reaped from P. E. Islands latest and greatest industry.

This is your opportunity. Take advantage of it. Bember if you 
don’t plant, you cannot expect to harvest.

To avoid disappointment it is necessary for you to send your ap- 
lication at once as we expect to be over subscribed, and therefore 
cannot make any definite promise that applications received after 
March 1st. will receive any consideration.

/The,highest priced Pelts In the world for twenty-five years have 
been.produced from the rahch of The Chas. Dalton Silver Black Fox 
Company.

The last shipment from this,ranch was made in 1910, when 24 
Skins brought an average.of $1,385.98. AND WE HAVE THE 
ORIGINAL SALES SHEETS IN OUR OFFICE, WHERE THEY 
MAY BE SEEN BY INTENDING INVESTORS.

When you understand that Pelts from all the other ranches were 
offèred in competition in thèse salës with those of the “Dalton” 
ranch, and there are no figures being shown to prove the prices 
which were procured by them, ÿoti must come to the conclusion that 
a comparision of prices would not be favorable to them.

Every share sold by this company is a bond, which shares equally 
with every other share in the dividends and assets of this company.

Dividends in this company will be paid annually, October 1st, 
as all Foxes sold during the year are fully paid for on September 1st,, 
of each year.

The cash returns from this ranch in 191^ were $218,175.00, and 
two pairs of Foxes kept in the ranch at $10,000 a pair, making a total 
of $238,175.00. This was made with sixteen pairs of breeders, and 
had the price during the early part'of the selling season been as high 
as were realized during the lattér part;, the receipts would have been 
increased by $50,000,therby making a total of $288,175.00.

Undoubtedly the ultimate «value of the Silver Black Fox, In
dustry must be the market value of Pelts, but-there can be no doubt 
that for many years the demand for live stock from various parts of 
the world, by persons engaging in this business, will be such that the 

j price for’ïivé animals “of the Dalton quality” will much exceed that 
,ol stock from other- ranches. We have already sold to provincial 
bleeders of $200,000, and to foreign breeders $100,000, making a total 
of* $320,000, or 11 p. c.imore than our guarantee of 40 per cent.

NOW THEN, MAKE A COMPARISON: While other ranches 
base their estimates at from $3,000.00 t<y$4,500.00 each, this Company 

, has actually sold at an average of $11,000 a pair, showing conclusively 
that “Dalton” stock will always «Remand from $1,000.00 to $4,000.00 a 
pair more than the stock from other ranches.
v The sale of this year’s Pups, is à proper basis^of calculation of 

the future prices of ^tock from the Dalton Ranch.
We want you to understand that this sale was made by THE 

CHAS. DALTON ^SILVER BLACK FOX CO., and this Company is 
the only one that has such a Selling connection.

i

Application Form
If you cannot call at the Royal hotel, St. John, mail your appli

cation to W. B. Prowse, or the Canadian Bank of Commerce, St 
John/N.'B.

We, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for and agree with 
Waldren B. Prowse, of Charlottetown, to take the number of shares 
at $100 a share, as set opposite our respective signatures hereto, and 
pay 10 per cent, of said Stock down and balance on allotment 
Should said shares not be alloted the money paid on them to be re
funded in full.
Name
No. of Shares .

<

-.» Address 
Amount Paid

1• • • • • r* *4 i*»*
x

.ere • —to f ■■mlmpu.io

A

OFFICE, ROYAL HOTEL, ST. JOHN, IN. B.
>■

v:‘A?** . , meeppei ____jpempeeiippipiipeipeL____________

P ROY I SIGNAL DIRECTORS 
President, HON. CHAS. DALTON,

Member of P. B. (sited Government

V.s

Secretary-Treas., W. B. PROWSE
General Manager of Prowse Bros., Ltd. Charlottetown

Solicitor, A. B. WARBURTON
B. A,, Ml. A., K. C., Bx M. P.v

«toi

from Tryon, P. E. Island, to take posi
tions on the Salisbury school teaching 
staff.
school and the former in charge of the 
intermediate department.

/ ------
Samuel Marsh of West End, whose 

death was announced in the Times on Sa
turday, was one of the oldest and best 
known residents of the West Side. He 
was a native of England upwards of eighty 
years of age. He was a lad when he came 
here, and for a time he worked at railroad 
building, and was engaged on the rock 
cutting on the C. P. R near Grand Bay. 
Later he engaged in mercantile work, and 
for nearly half a century carried on a fur
niture and stove business in Carleton. He 
is survived by his wife and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Edward Schubert, wife of the 
caretaker of the city property at Spruce 
Lake, and Mias Gertrude at home.

«NT DEATHSly > overpQwered. and trussed, their, snouts 
tightly bound and chalk thrown into their 
faces and eyes. With a man seated astride 
each animal, and to the accompaniment of 
loud wails from the women, they were 
lifted shoiilder-high, carried to the place 
bf slaughter, and lashed to the platform.

“The executioners with their clubs took 
up position, whilst the audience, number
ing some 200 soûls, crowded closely around, 
and as the rain of blows fell, drowned the 
squeals of the victims by yells and the 
beating of drums. JDeath must have been 
instantaneous, but the basting continued 
Until the carcases had ceased to quiver, 
when for quite five minutes the entire 
audience gave itself up to unrestrained 
wàilin'g and gnashing of teeth; the 
bugging and clasping the carcases in their 
unnatural grief, w’hilst the air rang with 
shrieks, and tears coursed down every 
cheek

Of the land through which he journeyed 
to reach the pigmies’ country the explor
er draws anything but a pleasant picture. 
It seems to be composed about equally of 
swamps and almost impenetrable jungles— 
“sago swamps and mangrove swamps, near 
Which sickening clouds of blue-bottles and 
mosquitos swarm, and loathsome leeches 
drop on one from the Trees.”

It is about he wettest country, too, on 
earth. “How it rained,” gasps the explor
er. “One of our party took the trouble to 
keep an account of the wet days, and found 
that during the first year raid fell on 330 
days, and on 295 days was accompanied by 
thunder and ‘ lightning. Was there ever 
srich a streaming land?”

PE VET 
P» PEOPLE

52% 90%Utah Copper . . . . 51 
Union Pacific : '..165% 198 154%
U. 8. Rubber .
U. 8. Eteel ..
U 8 Steel pfd . .
Western Union . .
Westinghouse Bleo . . . 86% 86% 68%
Sales to 11 a. m. 08,800 shares.
Sales to 12 o’clock 253,300 shares.

«CABJÎHE8S "% , V The latter as principal of the61 57%
... 61% 61% 00% 

.108% 108% 107% 
66% 66%

61
The death pi Doris G, M. Love, daugh

ter of Arthur L. and Margaret Loye, oc
curred at the ‘home of her parente in Ex
mouth street on Saturday. 8he was five 
years and eight months old. Many friends 
extend sympathy. \

Eriends of Policeman Orlando C., and 
Mary A. Ward, will regret to hear of the 
death of their youngelt child, Ralph Col
well, which occurred on Saturday at his 
parents’ residence, 261 Duke street.

At west Saekvflie onf Wednesday night, 

Stewart Goodwin passed away at the home 
of Joseph Readk where he resided. He 
was 75 years of age, and. leaves sons and 
daughters. Mrs. Adam Amos, of Sack- 
ville, is a daughter.

Hugh Gamble, of West Sackville,, aged 
50 years, died last Wednesday. He - was 
unmarried and had been employed in 
Amherst for some time before his illness.

The death of A. T. Spence occurred at 
Ruddell, Saskatchewan, on Feb. 13., De
ceased resided in Bayfieild until a few 
years ago, when he sold his farms and 
removed to the west, 
forty-sixth year “and is survived by a 
widow, formerly Miss Spence of Bayfield. 
The remains are being brought home for 
interment.

' \

NEW » Slffl* MET
New York Cotton Market.

.. hiQuotations lurmened by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh 4 Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange),
Wilbam street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb s 
Corner.)

Z
British Officer’s Experience In 

Dutch New Quince
12.14 12.07 
11.93 11.94 

■ 11.88 11.88 
11.79 11.29; 
11.56 11.56 
11.50 11.45 

.... 11.52 11.52t

March ... .
May
July

1August.............
September ... 
October .. .. 
December ....

Monday, Feb. 24, 1913. .$

AVERAGF FOUR f£ET EIGHT women

«i Chicago Gnun and Produce Market 
Wheat-

' »1 /
3 i| Through Fearful Country to Get 

to Them, Swamps and Juagles 
and it Rained on 33Q Days 
Out of One Year

fi 92%--92%
91%..............91%67%67%. ... 67% 

. 34% MENS AT CHURCHAjP- COP . e • •

Am. Beet Sugar . .
Am. Car & Fdry , . •• 49% 
Am. Cotton Oil • • •< 49- 
Am. Loco . . . • ••• 35% 
Am. Sm & Ref . . •• 68% 
Am. Tele & Tele . . -132%

!" 35

89%903434%
5050

52% 52%49%48% The enlversary church service of the 
Knights of Pythias took place yesterday 
afternoon at Centenary church. There was 
a very large attendance, the church being 
filled. Rev. George A. Roes preached the 
anniversary sermon, his subject being 
Christ’s Message to Humanity. There 
a splendid musical service, the order of 
which was as follows: Organ preluded dox- 
ology, Brightly Gleams Our Banner, pray
er, Rev. J. L. Lawson, B. A.; hymn, 
Fight the Good Fight; scripture reading, 
Rev. G. A. Roes; hymn. Rejoice. Yè Pure 
in Heart; offetyy; overture, William Tell ; 
solo, C.’A. Munro; benediction; organ 
postlude.

53%. 63%35%•35%
54%54%67%68%

132132
34%34%115%115% (Times Special Correspondence.) 

London, Feb. 7—One bf the queerest re-
Am. Sug.................
An. Copper . .
Atchison .. • .. • •
Balt & Ohio . .
B. R. T......................
C. P. R-...............
Ches & Ohio . . .
Chic & St. Paul .
Chic & N. West . . .133% 
Col. Fuel & Iron . - 3*
Chino Copper.................._»%
Con. Gas............................
IT* A Hudson . . . -

34%34%34%34% 34%; James Uàrruthera, Winnipeg and Mont
real gtain dealer, who is now head of the 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company.

... ... 34%100%101%.101 He was in his wasgions under the sun-la land peopled by 
pigmies whose womënklnd" are shocked at 
the sight of men wearing clothes—has just 
been explored by a British officer. This 
is Captain G. G. Bawling, who set out as 
an agent of the British Ornithological So
ciety to explore the parts of Dutch New 
Guinea which lie in the neighborhood of 
the Snow Mountains, .and was rewardAl 
by the discovery of a hitherto unknown 
race of human midgets.

■ Of the pigmies of Tapiro Mountain their 
discoverer can tell us comparatively little 
however, for these tiny people whose 
age height is four feet, eight inches, who 

count only up to ten and whose fav
orite weapon, both for purposes of wife
beating and defence against their enemies 
is a wooden club with a stone head 
proved exceptionally coy, and refused to 
be “studied" to any extent. Not so much 

sight of their wqmen did Captain 
Bawling and his companions get, despite 
the fact that they offered a dazzling induce
ment, in the shape of “large butcher 
knives,” in exchange for an introduction 
to the fair ones of the Tapiro country.

'Ae old men 6f the tribe, it-seems, stood 
in the way, though the young ones were 
inclined to yield to the explorers’ tempta
tion. “In fact,” writes Bawling, “they 
actually said tluft several of the women 
had approached, and from the screen of the 
jungle had taken a surreptitious look at 
ns, but that the sight of our clothing liad 
been too much for their feelings, and that 
they had beaten a precipitate flight.

These pigmies arc not cannibals, but a 
near-by tribe visited by Rawling and his 
companions are, and vigorously defended 
their “diet” from a health standpoint.

“In their case,” says the explorer, “this 
not without a touch

100100%..100
..... 19.80 19.87 
... ...19.67 16.75

87%88%
231%. 230% July

71%72%72 make possible on the business of the 
Pacific Coast.

The Brazilian Traction Company listed 
£3,000,000 of bonds on the Toronto stock 
exchange on Saturday.
, Dividends on the $10,000,000 common 
stock of the Illinois Traction Company are 
expected to begin on May 15 with the 
initial rate of three per cent, per annum.

107%107% Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)

133133
Mias Katherine McPhee died in the 

Moncton hospital 1 on Thursday night. 
Miss McPhee and her brother, Earl D. 
McPhee, came to Salisbury last summer

32%33 he Writes No More
For a successful novelist who still is a 

comparatively young man, to announce, all 
of a sudden, that he will write no more is 
a rare occurrence ; for him' to keep his 
word is rarer still. But Stanley J. Wey- 

has done both. Since the author of

37%38% Bid Asked130131%
160%

131% 72■71%Dorn Cannera ....
C. P. R...................
Cottons Ltd. . . 
Brazilian ...
Cement .
Crown Reserve . . 
Converters ... ...■ 
Detroit United .. • 
Dom. Steel ....... •
Laurentide................
Mackay Common « 
Montreal Cotton .. 
Ogilvies ..,
B. C. Packers .. ... 
Ottawa Power- . . .
Penmans............. ...
Quebec Rails . . . . 
Richelieu .. .
Rubber.............
N. 8. Steel ... 
Shawinigan .. .
Soo Itaills . ..
Steel Co of Can
Textile..............
Toronto Rails
Tooke .............
Twin City ..
Lake Woods .. 
Winnipeg ... .
Cement pfd .............-
Can Car pfd .... 
Dom Steel pfd- .. ..
Illinois pfd................
Mackay pfd. . . . .
Mackay pfd................
Montreal Cotton pfd

160%
230%.. ..230% 

.... 41%
27%28%28%Erie 42%138138. .138% 

...125% 
..107% 

...47 
..131% 

. .156% 
„. 16% 
. . 25%

“She Is Prematurely Grey”
Is This Said About You?

IT IS UNNECESSARY TO 
BECOME GREY

General Elec ...
(Jr. Nor pfd . . •
(ntl Harvester .. 
rmt. Met ....
Louis & Nash . . .
Jvehigh Valley . .
Nevada Con. . • - 
Miss, Kan & Texas 
Miss. Pacific • • » .*• o7%
Nat Lead.........................
X. Y. Central ....
K. Y., Ont & West . . 29%.
Vox. Pacific....................... H»™
i 'emri ......................................11&y‘
P eople’s Gas .. ..
Pr. Steel Car................... 28W
Reading............................

94%94%125%128% 28%28106107% aver- man
“A Gentleman of France,” and “Under 
the Red Robe” declared, a few years ago, 
that he proposed to quit novel writing, 
not so much as a short story have we had 
from him; which is a pity.

One is reminded of Weyman by the ap
pearance in the “Times” of a letter signed 
with his name. The ex-author is a Welsh- 
njan and this letter, which is written from 
Lkmrhydd, is a ringing protest against 
the threatened disestablishment of the 
Welsh church, one of the dearest pro
jects of Chancellor Lloyd George's ^ heart. 
Referring to the useful “Who’s Who” I 
discovered with some surprise that W ey* 

57. His recreations, according 
to the same compendium, are “riding and 
cycling," and no doubt he gets his fill of 
them uow that he lias ceeased to write, 
for so many hours a day, about imaginary 
deeds of “derring do.”

3.09...3.60 Wall Street Notes.
New York, Feb. 24—Americans in Lon- 

o*on firm 1-8 to 5-8 higher; consols 74 1-2 
up 1-8.

Peace in the Balkans expected next 
week. Turkey said to have accepted the 
powers’ note.

Cairo says J. P. Morgan out doors all 
day enjoying himself.

Supreme court meets at noon today, it 
is possible we may get the Minnesota rate 
decision.

The Union Pacific-Southern Pacific dis
solution plan will be presented to the U. S. 
court in St. Louis for approval.

Pujo committee will meet today to hear 
Untermeyer’e report.

The “Sun” says there is a hitch between 
Bryan and Wilson and Bryan may not go 
into the cabinet, but go into training for 
1916.

Heavy railroad purchases continue the 
feature of the iron and steel industry.

tiradstreet’s says:—“Under the stimulus 
of an early Easter and mild weather, job- 
biing trade and spring distribution general
ly continue to expand?’

Dunn’s says:—“Business continues on a 
liberal scale, though conservatism still con
tinues.”

16%16% 4840131131% 75%75 can164%155% 5362%16%16% 217 rid of it right away. Don’t waste time 
on other worthless restorers and reviv
ers. Get the only genuuine and really sat
isfactory one.

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH, long and fav
orably known as the very best preparation 
of its kind—Used NOW. it prevents grey 
hair—used when you HAVE grey hair, 
puts back the old time vigor and color. 
TffREE—Sign this adv. and take to E.

Clinton Brown, and get a 5Qc. size 
HAY’S- HAIR HEALTH and 

one cake of HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 
50c.; or $1.00 size bottle of HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH and 2 cakes of HARFINA 
SOAP FREE, for $1.00. E. Clinton Biown, 
Union and Waterloo streets.

21625%25% 86833737% 62%... 60
...122%4949% 125105%105% IAny one who is grey before the age of 

fifty, is prematurely so.
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will restore 

the grey hairs to their natural color and 
do it, so quickly—so naturally, that no 
one will know thgt you are using it—will 
cleanse the scalp of all dandruff and t;eep 
it so.

When you see a man or woman with 
splendid hair, unstreaked by grey or faded 
hairs, you may be sure it is in good 
condition—kept so by HAY’S HAIR 
^HEALTH. Grey and faded hair makes 
you look at least ten years older. Get

150 as a29%26% I185184%116%
118%

115% 5955118% 2019%1091 115113W^e-28 
158% 156 
24% 24%

9085
8280%

& Steel . . 137 137%Bep 21%22... 22
.. 99%

Rock Island . . 
4o Pacific . . . 
5ou. Rly..............

man is now bottle of.186 135%.. w.99% 99%
26% 25% 24%...23%

25% 86%.. 85
138% 138%

54%. 54
105104
139

Tomato seed, once a waste produce'of the 
canneries o(_ Italy, are now mode to pro
duce an oil, the rapid drying quality of 
which is said to be excellent. The oil is 
used in the making of varnishes.

... .215%
.............91% 92 NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 

6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK
115
103
93t4 1
»3%

gruesome custom is 
of unconscious humor, the members say
ing that human flesh is preferable to that 
of pig, as, no matter what quantity is 
eaten, the former never induces indiges
tion."

These cannibalistic Papuans refrained 
from butchering any human beings, (unless 
they did so on the quiet), while Rawling 
and his purtv were in their village, but 
they entertained the Englishmen with a 
rig-killing festival which roust have been 
au extraordinary spectacle. The pigs slain 
numbered two and previous, to the orgy 

SLCCompanying their deaths, in which the 
entire village took part, weie penned up in 
à native hut.

"The men." says Rowling, “armed with 
large rattan uooses. placed themselves on 
either side of the hut within which the 

confined, and at a given signal

70
104% Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Interest payable January 1 st. and July 1 st 
Price, 103 1-2 and interest.

This is an unnatural con* 
I dition— a little rest each day 
1 and Scott’• EmuUion after 
■ every meal gives nature the 
1 material to restore strength.

Scott’ë EmuUion is a 
I strength-building, curative 
I food and tonic tm overcome 

iMaJkneu and fatigue—contains 
no alcohol or drag.

It doesn’t stupefy the 
nerves, it feeds them.

Expectant and narting metiers 
always need Scott's EmuUion.

Scott Ac Bownc. Toronto, Ontario c2-7S

More gold going out and this week’s 
bank statement will reflect here present 
conditions more truly—likely to be a bad 
one.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Feb. 24—Dominion Steel Cor

poration rail business this year is the 
largest on record and heavy shipments con
tinue to be reported from the Sydney 
plant. In addition to the large ^yater ship
ments thè corporation is making ship
ment» of rails by land at the rate of 
twenty to twenty-five cars a day. The 
steamer Heracles is to leave Sydney soon 
with 7,350 tons of rails destined for British 

I Columbia. The steamer Strathtay sailed 
a few days ago with a cargo of 6,000 tons 
of rails also for British Columbia. The 
opening of the Panama Canal will mean 
a big thing for the ^corporation in its 
western shipments through the quicker 
and more ec onomical deliveries that it will ball in the country.

I

The “Tribune” pays “the bill to in
corporate the Stock Exchange is law
making gone crazy.”

Jjook for some calling of loans. A trading 
market this morning with a favorable de
cision this noon, the market is in a con
dition for a good rally. Steel sells X. D. 
Friday. Good stocks arc bought on a scale, 
don’t want the new industrials.

SHEARSOX HAMMILL <L CO.

I
To Yield 5.80 Per Cent.

We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 
ia view ef the fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest •

J. c. MACKINTOSH & CO.
• Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchapgc. Direct private wires.
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow. Fredericton
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One of the first duties of the French 
president is to pose before the official 
dftmera. Reproductions of his photograph 
will he sent to every prefecture and town pijgs were

the animals were driven forth, Huci-eeaf!»
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PUBLIC NOTICE«F MUST WF DOWK Now Feels Strong 
and Vigorous

SAILINGS BOOKED WEIL 
INTO JUNE AND IDLY

STOMACH GONE BAD 
' SOUR, GASSY, UPSET?

What’ll Stop 
Sour Stomach ?

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
The City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of tlie Common Council thereof held on the 
Seventeenth day of February A. D. 1913,, 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

“RESOLVED, That the paving of the 
South Side of the King Square from Char
lotte Street to Sidney, Street, is necessary = * 
and that in the public interest such pavt!> 
ing should be done; and further 

“RESOLVED, That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice 3f the passing of this reso
lution and also an estimate of approximate 
cost per lineal foot of such paving, as re
quired under Section 1, Sub-section (b) of 
the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7, Chapter . 
87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to the pav
ing of Streets in the City of Saint John/ ” 

And in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7, Edward 
VII.. Chapter 87,notice is also hereby gjv'ea 
that it is estimated that the approximate 
cost per lineal foot of such paving is 
$15.20, and that the owners of the rateable 
land fronting on the sidewalks of said 
Street (or portion of Street) proposed to 
be paved, will be assessed and compelled 
to pay for the one-half of the cost of so 
paving such Street, viz.: $3.80 per lineal 
foot approximately for each owner’s front
age on said Street; provided always that 
the said City will itself pay the cost of >0, 
paving the portions of the Street that for 
eludes such portions as gross another 
street.

AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after publication of this notice as required 
by the said Act the City may proceed to 
perform the work of paving the Street (or 
portion of Street) mentioned in the said 
resolution unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done is presented 
to the City ■ by the owners representing 
more than\ one-third o( the lineal feet of 
the real and rateable frontage on the side
walk of said Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be paved. • ■* . z

Dated this Twentieth day of February.

(Winnipeg Tribune)
There is nothing more certain titan that 

early downward tariff revision must come 
in Canada., The politicians closely allied 
with the special interests Have been hav
ing their ding for many years, but the re
awakening of the fanners and laboring 
classes to the tax enormities is more mark
ed today than for many years. The United 
Farmers Association of Alberta, following 
the example of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan Grain Growers, passed the following 
resolution:

Whereas, the protective tariff was de
signed to encourage infant industries for a 
few years until they became established, 
but has in reality proven to be an instru
ment of extortion taken advantage of by 
a few manufacturers to levy tribute from 
the people of Canada and has produced 
trusts, combines and mergers by which the 
cost has been greatly enhanced, with no 
corresponding advantage to the public, and 

“Whereas the tariff is a most un-equit- 
able, unfair and unjust method of raising 
public revenues, as it bears more heavily 
upon the poor man that the rich; and 
whereas we believe the best interests of 
the public would be served by absolute 
freedom of trade;

“Therefore, be it resolved that this con
vention, representing 14,000 farmers of Al
berta, place* itself on record ae in favor 
of the complete abolition of the customs 
tariff of Canada as soon as possible and 
■the collection of public revenue by a direct 
tax upon land values.

“And further, that we condemn utterly 
the attempt . being made to tax the Brit
ish workman for the benefit of the Can
adian farmer.”

«

And Fit for Any Amount of Work 
ae the Result of Using 

Dr. Chase’s Nerue Food.

The Rush to Canada—U. S. Bill 
to Effect Immigration Here

“Pape’s D apepsin" Cures Indiges
tion, Gas, Heartburn or Dy
spepsia in Five Minutes

They Act Quick and Relier Is Almost 
Immediate.

. Advanced Method - Followed
There are some things so exactly right _

that to mention them brings calm and re- Department ot Mmes — KegU- ,.
nose. And to use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- . / ~ ,• t r. . Time itl In five minutes all stomach dis-
leU gives the stomach just that kind of l*tes Operations-Lower benches treM ^ g0. No indigestion, heartburn, 
lift that makes you check up one hundred t f")U V/l;B-s keln- Develoned sourness or belching of gas, acid or erne a- pfr cent to the good. Particularly is this ot Uld 1VU*eS DCU16 L'evcl0P=Q tiona o£ undigested food no dizziness,
true with those who suffer with sour ------------- bloating, foul breath or headache.
stomaoh. .You feel so mean that you actu- . . , _ Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its sp
ally hate youieelf. And yet in a few mm- (W. J. D-, in Conversation, for February) dn regulating upset stomachs. It is the 
utea these tablets sweeten the stomaoh, Conservation in the mining industry has 8ure8t> quickest and most certain remedy 
arrest unnatural fermentation, start n developed to a greater extent in Nova in the whole world and besides it is a 
powerful digestive action and prevent the s ti than elsewhere in Canada. In con- less. • _nmen now eat
^rXosed of only such digest- section with the coal mining industry, in Jg»* - f^they

anta as are approved by the veif best of that province, the following is worthy of know now, it is needless to have a can 
physicians. note;— stomach. ■ ,

Real, Uve progressive people wnnt to ^ ^ lande ^ disposed' of under a Please, for y°«r£re’a®l*n ‘from any
be around where the activities of life em- .... .__.. cent case of Papes- Diapepsin irom a y
brace whatever circumstances dictate. If leasehold system, e P _ $ drug store and put your stomach rg •
a house party serves a Welsh rarebit go Tf*™. “ special cases), with the Don>t keep on being miserable-life is too
to it. It isn’t the easiest thing in the ; option of three renea > * , 1 short—you are not here long, so make y ur
world to digest, tie true, but what of it ? ! eighty years. Under these conditions there ^ agreeaMe. Fjat what f you likei and 
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets will take care « little incentive to fevered haste to rob dige6t Jt; enjoy it, without dread of re- 
of you, keep your stomach in control and ,and raln v»|uat>k coal-seams, “{j . hellion in .the stomach,
yourdreame wont see an army of1-hob-! «"e • is exercised in gaming a thorough Diapep^ belongs i„ your home any- 
^oWins playing hobs with your nerves.1 knowledge of the conditions of its occ^r- way> u fihould be kept handy, should one 
Many physicians regularly prescribe rence that the of the eat >ometbmg 7b,ch d<?!.8\t
Stuart» Dyspepsia Tablets for the stomach extraction may be determined. The long ^ wkh them or ;n case of an attack

___disorders of patients who are ill with eome Penod lease also givesconfidence to capital pf indige6tion> dyspepsia, gastritis or atom-
constitutional malady. They do so for the permits larger outlays to ha made, m ach derangement at daytime or during 

that these tablets are not a patent order to prevent as. little waste as pos- tfa ni ht it ifl there to give the quickest,
Bible in the mining and utilization of the 6uresl relief known, 
coal.

The method of ininitig to be adopted in 
the different districts is -generally under
stood and, before à mine can be devel
oped, or a new section of a mine opened 
up, it is necessary that the plane be sub; 
mit ted to, and meet with the approval of 
the department of mines. In addition to 
this, the government requires all operators 
to make yearly returns showing the extrac- 
,tion obtained, etc. The information, thus 
obtained is ndt Only of value in detennin- 
ing the rate of exhaustion of the coal-fields, 
but also allows a comparison of the meth
ods and thus tends to standardize the 
methods employed1.

As a result of the systematic manner in 
which mining is carried on: .in Nova Scotia 
large sections of coal have been ' mined 
with but,very little lose.

With regard to the order in which coal 
seams are worked it is the practice gener
ally to mine the highest workable seams 
first and to leave large pillars in Advance 
work to support the weight of the super
incumbent strata. Where superimposed 

worked contemporaneously the 
work- in the upper seam is kept tvell in ad
vance of the lower and pillars are never 
drawn in the lower seam until all the pil- 
loirs in that section of the 
removed and the roof has 
settle.
Precaution in Submarine Mine Great Safe of Lumbet

jszrssz&rgisz'a stasis:the exception of the flooding of the min of Washington, ldaho and Montana Irnve 
at Port Hood, no accidents have occurred ummged few the »le.ofsix billion feet 
and no coal has been lost. Generally speak- lumber, mostly w ,’ .-jtmtarv to
ing, few submarine pillars have yet been:«onal forests in the country tributary to
extracted but the pillars left are of such di- °P°aane.

"b“TSrSTSS ÎTCS5*the mines have been reached. Where feet of lumber’have been appbed lor 1On 
seam, of usable size and quality extend “count °Lthe,BH"Patif° ran^Tbl torn 
seaward beyond the Umits of a submarine th.e "aI=' the fa
property, drawing the piUars should be Pleted before autiunm A. it is completed 
forbidden. If the company’s lease does not auctions will be held.
■provide that the pillars be left in* place, 
compensation for the pillar coal should Be 
made.

In the Picton coal-field the conditions are 
not so favorable for the- high extraction of 
coal as those met with in Cape Breton 
coal areas. This is due to the thickness 
of some of the coal seams being such as 
to make it impossible to mine all the 

at one lift; aWthe high dip of the 
seams quickly increases the depth of cover 
over the workings, and as the workings 
extend to the dip, timbering, haulage, 
pumping and ventilation problems are 
made more difficult. To the above, may be 
added the fact that some of the seams 
are liable to fires Sue to spontaneous com- 

■ bustion ; also, the top bench of the coal 
I seams in several of thè mines has been re
moved! a number of years ago. ^ ,

Notwithstanding the above mentioned 
disadvantages, the top coal and the bottom 
coal which had been previously left in the 
mine is now being recovered so far as is 
economically possible.

- London, Feb. 24~Canadian emigration and 
Canadian finance are ever-interesting sub
jects in London.month 
were booked up to'the end of March; two

ago steamers

/weeks ago April sailings were full; today 
it is impossible td get berths on some
lines in May. while the June and July
sailings are well advanced.

The action of the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers’ Association has given an extraordinary 
fillip to emigration. W. A. Nichol who is 
conducting the work on this side is be- 
eeiged with enquiries from those who can
not pay their own fares, and he said that 
he would be able 'to .get all the people -he 
required. The decision to pay thefull 
fare will probably be followed by other or
ganizations from toree of Circumstances 
and will bring to Canada an enormous 
number of men who otherwise could not 
reach its shores.

Turning to continental -emigration, the 
United States imihigration hill it is con
sidered will have important consequences 
for Canada. In Europe, illiteracy is by 
ho means uncommon, and bÿ no means al
ways associated tviih incapacity. The 
thousands against whom theç United States 
ports will be closed* because they cannot 
read .or write their own language will turn 
to Canada, wherei illiteracy\ of itself does 
;not disqualify.

M DUG DIES; SINGER
PUTS END TO HER LEE

»
i

Y v
«

Mr. 3. Htirtoert.
It is so easy to overlook the warn- 

Ing given by headaches, Indigestion, 
falling memory, lack of power to 
concentrate the mind, irritability and 
worry over, little things, that many « 
man does not realize his danger un
til on the verge of breakdown.

Like the writer of the letter quoted 
below, you can call a halt to the 
wasting process and restore vim ana 
mergy to the nervous system by us- 
ng Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. This 
great food cure has a wonderful re
cord of cures. . . a D 1613.Mr. J. Hurlbert, 18 James street. 4- u 1VN- 

Ont., writes :—"1 was 
down In health and

reason
medicine sild their composition la known 
and recognized as the most approved and 
meet powerful of all digeetants.

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are Bold and 
recommended by all druggists at 60c, a box.

THE UNTHINKING MATCH.
February Conservation;—A match does 

not think with its head. When yoif use it, 
your head has to do all the thinking. Don’t 
trust the match to fall where it cannot 
start a fire and thus make you responsible. 
The progeny of matches—cigarette or cigar 
stubs and camp fires—have no heads at all. 
Do not trust them, either. Do the think
ing. Put them out.

KING UNO QUEEN PLAN 
Â LANCASHIRE VISUST8EE Emm CASE1

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor.-----—, Vienna, Feb. 24—Signorina Ida Avrigbi,

London, Feb. 24—It is announced of- an Italian prima donna, committed suicide 
ficially that a provisional programme for at Agram because of the death of her pet
«. -ti. * .h. tw - rij-. >? S5S

cashire in. the summer, which was su gbe constructed in her bedroom in axlocal 
mitted by Lord Derby has been approved- botel by heaping wood, coal, and articles of 
by His Majesty. The tour of the county clothing around the bed. After arranging 
will follow on the lines of the tour of them she saturated them with petrol. She 
Yorkshire last year. The great industrial then swallowed poison, ignited the pyre 
centres will be visited, and Their Majes- an(j iay down on the bed beside the dog’e 
ties will come into dose touch with the body.
life of the people, When the fire was discovered the woman

The king and queen will be tbe gngests was terribly burned and died soon after- 
of Lord Derby at Knowaley, and they will ward*, 
leave the residence each morning and re
turn at night. Addresses will be present
ed by the corporations and Universities of 
Liverpool and Manchester, the borough of 
Salford, and the Lancashire county council.

It is understood that the king and queen 
will pay visits to industrial establishments 
at Warrington, St. Helen’s, Preston, Ac
crington, Blackburn, and Oldham.

Brantford, 
very -much run 
as a consequence my nervous system 
was very much exhausted. Close con
finement at my work, I thlÿç, brought 
on the trouble. I started using Dr 
Chase'» Nerve Food and by the time 
I had used up one bqx I felt a greal 
improvement The continued use of 
this preparation has thoroughly re
stored my system so chat I feel strong 
and vigorous and fit for any amount 
if work. I have also used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver. Pills and Oint
ment with splendid satisfaction,^and

cents

Sick Child Disappears, Another is m Her HERBERT E. WARIXROPER, 
Common Clerk, 1826-2-24

Place

PUBLIC NOTICEPhiladelphia, Feb. 24—The authorities àfc 
the Municipal Hospital for Contagious Dèr 

trying to learn the identity of
Where there’s a HungrjE

I Healthy Boy, there should be

I Ingersoll 
LGream Cheese

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
The City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Seventeenth day of February A. D. 
1913, the following resolution Was unani
mously adopted:

“RESOLVED, That the paving of that „ 
"portion of Britain Street from Chariot t'^ 
Street to Reed’s Point is necessary and 
that in the public interest such paving 
should be Hone; and further

“RESOLVED, That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this 
resolution and also an estimate of approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving, 
as required under Section 1, Sub-Section 
(b) of the Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7, 
Chapter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to 
the paving of Streets in the City of Saint , 
John.’ ”

And in accordance with the provisions 
of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7 Edward VIF" 
Chapter 87, notice is also hereby given that 
it is estimated that the approximate cost 
per lineal foot of such paving is #23.32, and 
that the owners of the rateable land front
ing on the sidewalks of said Street (or 
portion of Street) proposed to be paved, 
will be assessed and compelled to pay for 
the one-half of the cost of so paving such 
Street, viz.: $5.83 per lineal foot approxi
mately for each owner’s frontage on said 
Street; provided always that the said City 
will itself pay the cost of so Faring the 
portions of the Street that includes such, 
portions as cross another street.

AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after publication of this notice as required 
by the said Act the City may proceed to 
perform the work of paving the Street (or 
portion of Street) mentioned in the srid 
resolution unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done is1 presented 
to the Citv by the owners representing 
more than one-third of the lineal feet of 
the real and rateable frontage on the side
walk of said Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1913.

eases are
a 8-year-old girl they supposed was Beat
rice Kaufman, and ,*t the same time dis- 

what has become of the real Beatricecover
who waa admitted to the institution six recommend^ ^jJÇod^îo

i box, all dealers or Edmanson Bates 
ft Co., Limited. Toronto. ;

weeks ago, suffering from scarlet fever.
Beatrice's father, Is. «ore Kaufman, a 

raincoat manufacturer, received reports 
from the hospital every day, telling him 
the little girl, was recovering. Finally he 
was notified to come and take her home. 
Hastening to the institution Kaufman was 
surprised and shocked when a child whom 
he did not recognize ■ was turned over to 
him.

“That ia not my Beatrice,” he exclalm-

*

ENCOURAGE THE YOUNG.
Give the young and straggling a word of 

encouragement when you can. Utter the 
kind word when you can see that it is de
served. The thought that" no “one cares 
and no one knows” blights many a bud of 
promise. Be it tfce young artist at his eas
el, the young preacher in his pulpit, the 
workman at hie bench, the boy at his ma
thematical problems, or your little #irl at 
the piano, give what praise you can.

•ends nke Butter ”
Nourishing

Appetising
Economical

seams are

PUBLIC NOTICE
upper seam are 

been allowed to
9 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 

The City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on tbe 
Seventeenth day of February A. D- 1913, 
the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

“RESOLVED, That the paving of that 
lortion of Union Street from Chipman a 
lill to Waterloo Street is necessary and 
that in the public interests such paving 
should be done; and further

“RESOLVED, That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this 
resolution and also an estimate of approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving, 
as required ■ under Section 1, Sub-Section 
(b) of the Aet of -Assembly 7 Edward 7, 
Chapter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to 
the paving of Streets in the City Of Saint 
John.’ ”

And in •accordance with the provisions 
of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7 Edward 
Vn., Chapter 87, notice is also hereby 
given that it is estimated that the approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving is 
$13.08, and that the owners of the rate
able land fronting on the sidewalks of said 
Street tor portion of Street) proposed to 
be paved, will be assessed and compelled 
to pay. for the one-half of the cost of so 
paving such Street, viz. : $3.27 per lineal 
foot approximately for each owner’s front
age on said Street; provided always that 
the said City will itself pay the’ cost of 
so paving the portions of the Street that 
includes such portions as cross another 
Street.

AND ^NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after publication of this notice as required 
by the said Act the City may proceed to 
perform the work of paving the Street (or 
portion of Street) mentioned in the said 
resolution unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a petition 
against ^he same being done is presented 
to the City by the owners representing 

than one-third of the lineal feet of 
the real, and rateable frontage on the side
walk of said Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1913.

i
Xcd.

"Oh, yes, it to. She has changed her ap
pearance because of her illness.” declared 
the hospital attendant*.

Unconvinced, but hoping that he was 
mistaken, Kaufman took the child to his 
hom,, so that hie wife might decide. Mrs. 
Kaufman also declared that the child was 
not her Beatrice, and the little girl failing 
to note any familiar surroundings burst 
Into loud sob, for “mamma.” She was ta
ken back to the hospital but the real Bea
trice could not be located

ONE GLEAM OF HOPE
Wife—"Dearest, if you and I were 

thrown on a desert island what would yon 
<!<>»"

Husband—“Thank heaven, I can swim.”

2

TABLE SHOWING THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF 
THrO.H.I.O. IN LESS THAN TWENTY MONTHS

>"■: nvi'l. :• ■ -A LIKELY DISEASE.
Smith to never happy unless he to in the 

doctor’s hands. He haa only to read the 
booklets given away by the pafont medi
cine vendors and he comes to the conclu
sion he has all sorts of'diseases. The other 
day he met Brown. "Hullo!” shouted 
Brown, “what’s the matter now?” “Oh!” 
groaned Smith, "my doctor says I’ve too 
much iron in my blood.” “Do you eat 
pork?” asked Brown. "Yes,” replied 
Smith, "I like pork.” “I thought so,” wae 
the quick reply, "it’s Jig-iron.”

'•'All Loans made bear interest at the rate of 
v 6 per cent, per annum.

First Loan made April 22nd, 191L

• d)F ■ ’•

500.00 
4,000.00 . 

17,000.00 
22,000.00 
34,300.00 
65,000.00 
99,300.00 

225,000.00

$
NERVOUS? Loans mads during month of Decemb- 

ei1, 1911.
Loans made during month of June,

1012.seamAM ran down? Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Is a strong nerve tonic. No alcohol. 

Sold for 60 reef».
Ask Yew Doctor.________

Loans made during month of August,
10X2. , , .

Loans made during month ot Novemb
er, 1912.

End of November, 1912, Loans perm
ing (being put through).

ÎO.M made and other Loans in pro
cess thereof during the month of 
November, 1912.

December 15th, 1912, Loans made, and 
in process to date.

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE.

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDERCanadian Douglas 

Fir Doors
JAMES H. FRINK, 

Mayor.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
is tant I 1818-2-24

permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. Sfc. blower free# 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer*

! ./SAVES S'; PUBLIC NOTICE
mine or

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT 00., LTD.. 
Lodal office : 47-49 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

PUBLIC. NOTICE to hereby given by 
The City of Saint John that at a meeting 
of the Common Council thereof held on 
the Seventeenth day of February A. D. 
1913, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“RESOLVED, That the paving of that 
portion of Union Street from aterloo 
Street to Brussels Street is necessary and 
that in the public interest such paving 
should be done ;and further 

“RESOLVED. That the Common Clerk 
publish a Notice of the passing of this 
resolution and also an estimate of approxi
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving, 
as required under Section 1, Sub-section 
(b) of the Act of Assembly 7 Edward ' ,, 
Chapter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to 
the paving of Streets in the City of Saint 
John/ ”

And in accordance with the provision»- 
of”Section 1 (b) of the Act 7 Edward Vll., 
Chapter 87, notice is also hereby given 
that it is estimated that the approximate 

lineal foot of such paving is

moreARC

THE QUANDARY
By J. R. HAMILTON

Former Advertising Manager of W ana maker’t, Philadelphia.
(Copyrighted)

GRAINING
UNTIL NINE O’CLOCKTICE OPEN KVENI1 r(

CHEERFUL PRICES LOW JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor.

AIL HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.NATURAL 1820-2-24

STANDARD
NLESS \OU have talked with actorsWOOD U1 MY!

But What a 
HEADACHE

I

in the Morning

SIZES IN PUBLIC NOTICE
behind the scenes, you never can 

thoroughly know both sides of the foot
lights. And in the same way when you 
go into your stores to buy, unless you un
derstand both sides of the counter\ you 
cannot know the meaning of all these sales.

FINISH xSTOCK ■c PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
The City of Saint John that at a meeting j of the Common Council thereof held on 

j the Seventeenth day of February A. D.
! 1913, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

“RESOLVED, that the paving of the 
North Side of King Square is necessary 
and that in the public interest such paving ^ per
should be done; and further *18 60, and that the owners of the rate

“RESOLVED, That the Common Clerk aMe land fronting on the sidewalks of said 
publish a Notice of the passiffg of this reso- (0r portion of Street) proposed to

jlution and also an estimate of approximate ^ ed wm be assessed and compelled 
j cost per lineal foot of such paving, as re- yv the one-half of the cost of so
1 quired under Section 1, Sub-Section (b) of y. sucb street, viz.: $4.65 per tof-u'
the Act of Assembly 7, Edward LhaP" approximately for each owner’s frv-d

iter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to the QU m(1 street; provided always thaï
paving of Streets in the City of Saint ^ (-jty w;]l itself pay the cost of so 
John/” , .. paving the portions- of the .Street tfeat in-

I And in accordance with the provisions , , gueb portions as cross anothci
| of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7, Edward ” ^ ................. . ■:
VII., Chapter 87, notice is also hereby AND NOTICE is also hereby given that

j given that it is estimated that the approxi- af*er ]lubijcatipn of this notice as requited
mate cost per lineal foot of such paving tbe sajd _^ct the City may proceed tc 

j is $23.60, and that the owners of the rate-, *form tbe wprk of paving the Street" (oi 
able land fronting on the sidewalks ol j 'tjoll 0f Street) mentioned in the said 
said Street (or portion of street) proposed llesolutjon unless within one month aftei 
to be paved, will be assessed and compelled guoh pubboati0n of tins notice a petition 
to pay for the one-half, of the cost of so inst tbe same being done is presented 
paving such Street, viz.: $5.90 per lineal to the city by the owhere representing 
foot approximately for each owner’s front- more tban one-third of the lineal feet t 
age Oil said Street ; provided always that thg real and rateable frontage on the side 
the said City will itself pay the cost of wa]k of gajd street or portion of Stree- 
so paving the portions of the Street that go propoBe^ to be paved, 
includes such portions as cross another Dated this Twentieth day of February. 
Street. , v ,, , A. D. 1913.

AND NOTICE is also hereby given that 
after publication of this notice as required 
by the said Act the City may proceed to 
perform the work of paving the Street (or 
portion of Street) mentioned in the said 
resolution unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done is presented 
to the City by the owners representing 
more than one-third of the lineal feet of 
the real and rateable frontage on .the side
walk of said Street or portion of Street 
so proposed to be paved.

Dated this Twentieth day of February,
A. D. 1913.

J. RODERICK « SON
Bole Distributors Eastern Provinces

Phene 854 Brittain Street

Today nearly every store is in the same quandary ae the man who 
had hier choice of two ways of being hanged.

Most stores are through with their winter sales and yet they are 
not entirely through with their winter merchandise. If they put the 
rest of this winter-merchandise away for another year, they tie up 
their capital, they lose the interest on that money, and they lose the 
opportunity of using that money for the purchase of new goods. If 
they sell the rest of their winter merchandise now they must do it at 

' a tremendous sacrifice.
Most stores have found by bitter experience that it is better to 

take almost any loses on he tag ends of their season’s stock than to 
try to carry over those tag ends to another year.

That is why if you are a shrewd buyer of merchandise and a 
dose watcher of the advertising you will get bargains so remarkable 
that you will wonder how any store can make such prices and live.

The answer is that they have already taken their profit out of 
these goods and long experience has taught them the wisdom of 

j taking real losses on the rest.
On the otlier hand all the new spring lines are pushing their way 

to the front. The new silks ami dr ess goods, new embroideries and 
laces, new spring suits and dresses and lighter coats are filling the 
racks, piling up on the counters, and crowding out into the aisles.

These too have extra low prices put upon them, because it is the 
beginning of a new season, because Easter is coming early this year, 
and every inducement must be made to start you with your spring 
buying right away.

So you see if ever there was an opportunity for you to get the 
best of values, both in the old merchandise and in the new, that time 
is now.

ABOUND THE WORLD
Empress Of Asia

From Liverpool, Jane lBtfa
Full Particulars on Application

SHORT ROUTE
TO

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE

If this is caused through excessive drinking, we 
recommend a safe, sure and quick relief by taking

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day can

3 days off at the Neal Institue, 46 Crown Street 400 
have been there ; no danger; a child could take the 
treatment, purely vegetable compound. No poisonous 
drugs to leave bad after effects; it builds you up, leaves 
you with no desire for liquor. Administered by physians 
under a guarantee. Write for it. Call and investigate 
for yourself. Everything confidential.

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., CM, ST. JOHN, N.D.
JAMES H. FRINK, 

Mayor.

1822-2ÇhPUBLIC NOTICE HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

T>UBL1C a' v j. .vr, is heieoy given that 
A a mi wiU be presented tor enact
ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, thé object of which is to em
power the City of Saint John to close to 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes" or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -eep 
the same «closed to vehicular traffic untfi 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B., 30th January. 1013.
HERBERT E WARDROPER, 

1M—tf

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION
A Bill will be presented to the I-egisIa 

five Assembly of the Province of Nev 
Brunswick at its next session for inuor 
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail 
way Company, with power to operati 
street railways in the Parishes of Lanças 
ter and Simonds in the City and Count; 
of St. John and in the Parishes of West 
field and Rothesay in the County of Kings 

HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicants

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor.

Wlicn you understand the reason behind these many advertised 
events, the advertising must undoubtedly take a now interest in 
your eyes. • Turn to it now and see many remarkable opportunities 
it contains.

Phone Main 1685. 46 Crown Street, St John, N. B.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

fiflmmon Clerk.J 949-3-3. Ï„ 1824-2-24
Common Clerk. x\ 4 i,m L'l
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xentered a ring in perfect condition. It 
made him a tough customer.

Johnny Kilbane was a fast worker in 
training, but did not require as much as 
many others. He always took good care 
of himself. His time was usually taken 
up in playing and trundling his baby 
around, and he had not time for may other 
than his family affairs. He was also a 
regular attendant at his church.

Training is such as a fighter makes it. 
The weight makers have the hardest time 
and the hardest work. But many try to 
get as much pleasure out of it as possible. '

the camp, but Jie enjoyed joking with his 
sparring partners and friends. He was 
indifferent about it all and seldom got 
enthusiastic over it as others did. He pre
ferred his close friends and pals, to whom 
he was always very loyal.

Jim Flynn can owe his time in the 
fighting game to his great systematic way 
of training, more than to any other thing.

He was the most consistent and method
ical trainer I have ever seen. He worked 
hard and plenty and had few leisure mo
ments. He was a believer in doing every
thing on the minute and stopping at a 
set time. Flynn seldom left the training 
camp when he once started, and set his 
whole mind on his work.

Like Sharkey, he arose at a certain time, 
ate and slept at a certain time, and always

* Don’t Diet Yourself
TO DHTI TO CHE 

DYSPEPSIA 01 «MOESTieil. 

IT ISI7 NECESURT.

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; *

Jim Clabby Now Recognized as
Real Middle Weight Contender

By TOM ANDREWS

AND PESENT DAYSHILE Jimmy Gabby, the Milwaukee middle weight, did not 
score a knockout over George Brown, a Greek middle 
weight of Chicago, in their 10-round battle at the Hippo

drome in Milwaukee, he demonstrated that he is one of the clever
est 158-pounders in the country and well entitle^ to put in a claim
for the middle weight championship. Clabby’S showing was not what Professional boxen have varied and pe-

_____________ — might have been expected, but this is account- culiar ways about training, and their lti-
>ed for from the fact that he was against a most sure time is passed in many different ways, 
awkward fighter and at the same time a danger- while the system of training for a box- 
ous one with little knowledge of how to box. ing contest is practically the same, each

Brown depended entirely upon his strength has a somewhat different method of con-
and ability to bull through the contest. His work ditioning and different ways of passing 

' w»s anything but pleasing to the spectators, and th^esf^cit^rot’“ Mr iTlittkt^' 
the wonder is that he has put up any good battles for anything else out,ide of the hard, mon
in the past. He certainly did not show it against otonous grind, and if there is weight to 
Gabby. The Milwaukee middle weight was also make it is still a harder task.
•toM O* luttas k» hand, .gain,« the hard head «y■“£«KS“<£i '“ftT. 
of the Greek, who kept well covered up most Of contest, while the modern boxers take from 
the time. four or five days to two or three weeks.

i ____________I Clabby demonstrated that he carries a good It depends entirely upon their condition,
wallop in either hand, but it was like battering a stone wall to land the circumstance, under which they are
on the Greek’s head. Brown is certainly one tough proposition for to Vpi™
any fighter to go against. About the only way to best him decisively $Dd r(yt ’
would be to blind him by closing his eyes, and that is what Clabby jhe knuckle fighters were placed in the 
evidently intended to do for he had one of them in mourning early hands of a competent trainer, and he 
in the contest, x Clabby’à judgment of distance and his generalship *h?andVfe
were all that could be asked of the clever fighter,'and if he had been uw at ^1imes.^ 
against a man of his own class his showing would have been appre- Many of the so-called traînera of today 
eiated. It is not the first time that a clever boxer has been made to are nothing more than wsseurs, and the 
appear poor himself when opposed to a man who knows little of the training ie.6ft!in.^on* 
game, and that is what Clabby was up against. His showing against Ira tfhf
Brown was enough' to convince the writer that he will stand a much Tj,c old-timers seldom' had spectators 
better chance against Eddie McGoorty than would have been sug- during their training, and you had to be 
gested a year ago. Clabby is a legitimate middle weight who can close to the_figbter 
do a 158 ringside easily and he is entitled to a bid for the champion- ^v*tepea*pd’ tfhe imp do£ were a secret, 

ship honor. Imagine some of our gresent day box
ers doing their grand ^timd work alone 
or depriving them of the privilege of chftrg* 
ing 10 cents or a quarter to visit their 
training camp.

Many of the old-timers trained at road 
houses far from the end of a car line and 
a visit meant a long walk, unless you were 
fortunate enough to own, borrow or hire 
a horse and rig.

Don’t let anybody tell you that training 
faithfully for a fight is a pleasure. There 
are few fightere that like that part of it. 
Still, I have seen some that make the best 
of their work by getting all the pleasure 
out of it possible.

w While it i* necessary for the dyspeptic 
to abstain from rich, greasy, highly 
seasoned food, it is useless and injurious 
to deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
of good nutritious food sufficient for the 
needs of the body.

Weakening the body will never re
move dyspepsia, on the contrary, all 
efforts should be to maintain and increase 
the strength.

Burdock Blood 
the strength, and at the same time en
ables one to partake of all the whole
some food required, without fear of any 
unpleasant after résulta.

Miss Martha A. Brooks, Gagetown, 
N.B., writes:—“I have been troubled 
with indigestion for more than seven 
years, have tried several doctors and dif
ferent medicines, claiming the power to 
cure, but all without success. Having 
heard of the many cures effected by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, I decided to give it a 
trial. I have taken only one bottle, and 
that one has done me more good than all 
the other medicines I have used. My 
appetite, which was very poor, is now 
good, and I can eat most everything 
without any disagreeable feelings.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

A

Don’t put baby into a mail cart. If you 
cannot afford a comfortable perambulator 
in which he can lie as in his cot make up 
your mind to carry him, even though your 
arms may ache.

(Exchange).THE TURF
At Millidgeville.

The Matinee driving races at Millidge- 
zifle on Saturday were very, successful, 
,nd were attended by many. The Fred- 
ricton horses carried off nearly all the 

On account of the snow and the

Bitters will increase
Why doesn’t she take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafersîonors.
nHd weather, the track was not very 
;ood and slow time was made. Before 
be races, Royal Pandect, owned by James 
’lood, ran away, ind injured a spectator 

The following is the summary

4 They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your- 
Druggist about them. 25c. a box.

NATiewu. drus am» Chemical Co. or camada. Limite». 113Lrbtly.
f L-vents:—

Class A—Pace, 
•rince Baron (Sharron) .... 
>ra Delroarch (Morgan) ...
iddison (King) ....................
I&rry Fearless (Hayes) .... 
,ina B. (Charters) ...............

1 ) AMUSEMENTS

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
S T AND^B V"-----Claes B-Trot. . cA,ena Belle (Bayes)............................

harles Thompson (Raymond) .........
arkola (Tippet) ....................... ........

1Professional Sidesplitters 
2 IN THE ACT 2 LLClass C—Pace.

j.-ty Mac (Raymond) ........
tarry H. (Stewart) .............
rthur B. (Reed) .................
[cCollum CBrickley) ...........

EXCLUSIVE LINE OF PICTURESOne Black-Other WhiteAL3 1
\ iNfc.w^ v notes21 fast. At 9 o’clock he was on the road, and 

he hit it hard until 11. Then he had a 
and lunch. He slept until 3 in the

=E R2 3 A. Million Dollars
A Greenback Hit.Barleeque Selections on Accor- 

^ deon, Mouth Organ, Sleigh 
J Bells and Cornet

..................................
THE LITTLE PICTURE HOUSE 

with the BIG REPUTATION

swim
afternoon, and after hie afternoon work it 
was a massage, a short rest and supper, 
and into bed at 8 o’clock every night.

This left the sailor little time for plea
sures, and no wonder he was tough.

Class D—Trot. Her Nephiw From Labrador
At 22 below th y go tor a swim.tarr Todd (Smith) .. 

late R. (Charters) .. 
ady Dillon (Earl) .. 
eauty (Davidson) .. 
lac (McIntyre) ........ UNIQUE

Jeff ■ Grinder
Jim Jeffries was the hardest worker I 

have ever seen, and could do as much 
work as any three men, without tiring. 
While he was not particularly fond of 
training, he was conscientious and a good 
trainer. Jeffries perhaps carried as much 
clothes on the road as any man who ever 
fought. I have often seen him run three 
miles without stopping, with thirty pounds 
of clothes on.

Jim would stefcm like an enginé, and 
when finished with his massaging, would 
feel good enough to roughhouee everyone 
in the camp. \

La vigne Hated It When training in the mountains much
„ ij, of his spare time was taken up in hunt-Georgc (Kid) Lavigne, who held the and fishing. Jim could never resist 

lightweight title for bore ta twelv» Chance of this kind and it added greatly 
years, never liked training. He was for- ^ ^ physicaj welfare. 
tunate in not being compelled to make trJning in the city, he put in his 
weight. Lavigne cared little for crowds timg jn ^ and card playing after his 
around his camp and less for the notoriety aftcrn00n naPj with an occasional visit 
of the fighting game. Neither did he be- the theatrc.
lieve in doing much boxmg during these 0)d Bob Fitæ;mmcms got about as much 
times. If the opportunity offered, he lik- fyn QUt o{ hig training a8 any man in the 
ed hunting, and travelled many miles over g Bf)b waa a good trainer and spent 
the country after small game. The rest ^ moments. When he was at leis-
of his time was spent m quiet card games ^ hg usually had a pet lion, a Great i 
and such pastimes. Dane dog, or some other animal of this-

Abe Attel trained as the motion took kjnd to paSB time with, and when he was 
a rw him, for he waa boaa of himself, and ni& , • , never lost an opportunityRivera Knocked Out Brown. trai’era had little, if anything, to say “"Vay jokes on hi. sparring partners arid

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 21—A deadly about it. Hie wonderful cleverness and waJ M rough as a bear.
the fact that he fought often did not re- jjm Corbett was the most restless fight- 
quire of him as much work as many ef j have ever seeUm He was a fiend for
fighters. Still, there is no question that WQrk and often overdid himself, and on
he would be champion today if he had 
done more training. Abe spent much of 
his leisure hours in card playing and at
tending theatres and cared little at what 
time he retired.

Class E—Pace—1st Div.
issy Chimes (Sullivan) ...............

ord Mintd (Connote) ...................
ook Again (McCoy, Colter) .... 
ichanan (Kiervin, Hayes) ............

Class E—Pace—2nd Div.
jriijO Jr. (Hughes) ...............................
ramie (Brickley) ..................... ............
'bistler (Gunter) ..................................
ait-a-Minute (Glynn) .........................
aygard (Chamberlain) ................. ..
idy Parkside (Short) -.......................
The officials for the day were:
Starter—Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton. 
Judges—J. A. Barry, St. John; George 
owic, Fredericton.
Patrol judges—John Jackson, St. John; 
arry Blair, Fredericton.
Marshal—Eddie Mooney.
In the evening the visiting horsemen 
ere entertained by the local men to a 
nner in Bond’s. John Jackson, presi- 
snt%if the St. John Driving Club, presid- 
I. During the evening speeches were 
ade by H. M. Blair, G. E. Howie, J. E. 
allivan and others. A very' enjoyable 
7ening was spent.
Mr. Sharron of Woodstock, who piloted 
rince Baron to victory, was heard in a 
easing speech and Mr. Bulger, who is 
ief of the Woodstock fire department, 
so made appropriate remarks.
The club thanks Ronald McAYity for 
s assistance to Mr. Mooney as marshall.

Ballot Sold for $30,000.
Jallot, a strapping chestnut which car- 
d tlic polka dots of the late James R.

to many notable victories, has been 
d to a Kentucky syndicate for $30,000. 
e =pn of Voter is now in England, but 
1 fie shipped back to the states i 
- weeks. Some of his famous victories 

■ the Suburban, the Great Republic, 
,-odard and Advance Century stakes. As 
wo-year-old he captured one of the d’ou- 

events. The sale was made by Phil 
mn, who recently took several Castle- 
. mares and Peter Pan abroad. The stal-

The Other Western Features 
Slink into the Background com
pared with it

“The ARMY 
SURGEON

l in which nearly all the entries were those 
owned by the nobility and royalty itself, 
gave Gamin’s Riquet, belonging to Grant 
Notman, of Brooklyn, first prize. .Second 
honors went to Fenway Frenchman, own
ed by Vincent M. Turley, of Boston.

In the winners’ class she reversed the 
order, giving Fenway Frenchman first and 
Riquet second place.

There was a buzz all over the palace 
when the news got about. Mrs. Turner 
was criticised as well as applauded for her 
course, for she explained it took much 
courage to reverse her decision.

After the judging Mrs. Turner had the 
fainteet suspicion of tears in her pretty 
brown eyes. “I did cry in the ring,” she 
said, “for I felt I had done a good dog an 
injustice. Instead of abiding by a more 
or less hasty judgment I saw in carefully 
looking over the points of the two doge 
that when they came up in winners’ class 
that I owed it to the dog and to myself 
to reverse my decision.

“She had a right to change her mind, 
but not her judgment,” was the terse opin
ion given by the dog show management.

lion has been insured for $23,000. This will 
mean his sixth trip across the ocean.

»
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3 BASKETBALL

WEDNESDAY
“The Panther’s

Local Games.
The St. John High School basketball 

team defeated the Fredericton High School 
team 51 to 18 In the local Y. M. C. A. on 
Saturday night. The teams were to have 
flayed a hockey match, but on account of 
the poor condition of the ice the match 
was postponed.

The Me Adam Junction basketball team 
will play a match with the local Y. M. C. 
A. team in the Y. M. C. A. here on Wed
nesday night.

EDUCATIONAL DEPT. 
Bulks of the River Eure, 

France
THE RESIGNA IjNi

4 A Comedy to make you 
lean forget your trouble». Prey.”»iiiimiimiiK2

3
6
6

THIS IS 60IN6 TO BE A BI6 WEEK!NICKEL Sterling Attractions From Monday to Saturday

"From ragtime to grand opera"
BILLY BARR-ON—COMEDIAN

He plays violin, xylophone, and wind instrumente

SKATING The unvarying ex
cellence of our pictures 
and the bci npnloos atten
tion we endeavor to give 
our musical features 
keep oar theatre wffll 
filled. We greatly ap
preciate this continued 
patronage and promise 
our best efforts to merit

<C>
The Carleton Rink.

The project of establishing a new rink 
on the west side of the harbor Is said to 
be under consideration. It is thought the 
site will be near the city line in Prince 
Streep “THE REDEMPTION”

Another powerful drama with an unmistakable 
contained in its silent chapters. 

Magnificent scenic effects. All star cast.

ARE YOU FOLLOWING THESE FEATURES?

AQUATIC & \THE BING sermonSpeedy One Purchased. '
J. H. Donovan, speed skater^of Carleton, 

has bought the fast motor boat “Freak.” 
from E. R. W. Ingraham.

it
right swing four times repeated ended the 
scheduled twenty-four round boift at Ver- 

today between Knockout Brown the 
New York lightweight, and Joe Rivera, 
of Los Angeles, and victory for the Mex
ican before the end of the tenth round.

It was the first defeat for the blond 
German whose sobriquet had been earned 
by the manner in which he had won 
scores of fights and it was decisive, hive 
times Rivers sent Brown to the mat with 
hie vicious right swing in the concluding 
round, three times for the count of nine. 
The fifth time Referee Eton stopped the 
fight without i counting.

Wolgast and Murphy Draw.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 22—“Harlem 

Tommy” Murphy, of New York, and form
er lightweight chimpion Ad Wolgast,fought 
twenty terrific rounds to a draw this fore- 

For the first ten rounds Murphy had 
the better of the battle, but lie tired and 
Wolgast evened affairs by inflicting 
body punishment as the fight neared the 
final round.

Both men sustained considerable punish
ment and were weakening fast as the end 
drew near. Experts expressed the opinion 
that Wolgast had completely recovered 
from his operation of last year. The deci
sion was popular. Wolgast literally fought 
himself to the point of collapse in the 
gruelling twenty-round battle. Murphy,too, 

tottering when the fight ended, but it 
waa apparent that hie reserve was greater 
than that of his opponent.

Kid McCoy Did Not Speak.

COMING! 
••PICKWICK PAPERS”

(Vitagraph)

BASEBALL AUELt HARNtY
“The Pretty Girl Milking Her 

Cow" (Moore)

OaCHESlRAnon
these occasions was as peevish as a sick 
child, and fussed a lot. He was never hap
pier than when he had a crowd to work 
in front of, and his trainers always had 
a hard time to get him to let up.

. Contracts Approved.
Manager John J. McGraw’s new five- 

year contract with the New York Nation
als has been approved, among other docu
ments, by President Tom Lynch, of the 
National League. Thus is the Little Na
poleon bound over to the Giants until 
the end of 1917, at a salary which has 
been reported the most remunerative of 
organized baseball. Mr. Lynch waa not 
at liberty to make public the terms.

Other contracts promulgated were:— 
Giants—Otis Crandall. Charles Tesreau, 
Jack Murray, L. K. Perryman (probation
ary). Pittsburg—Art Butler, 8. H. Cam- 
nitz, “Ham” Hyatt, E. Menaor, Walter 
Regh, J. W. Holderman (probationary). 
Boston—Otto Hess and De Vogt, Thomp
son, James, Strand and Metz (all proba
tionary) . Broolyn—Leo D. Callahan (pro
bationary).

Lynch announced the release of Frank 
Horne by the Phillies to Atlantic City, 
of the Tri-State League.

Portland In New England League.
It is said' that Portland, Me., is assured 

New England League baseball. Hugh Duf
fy is to bring tile Fall River franchise 
there.

Also comedy films
ene

GEM’S Features Today !Peter Worked Herd
Peter Jackson, a great Australian color

ed fighter, was a good trainer, and stuck 
close to his work. But Peter had a pas
sion for fast horses and never could get in
to his clothes quick enough to get in a 
seat behind a fast horse..

He did all his training on the coast at 
old Joe Leave’s road-house, on the San 
Leandro road, outside of Oakland, and 
could be seen any afternoon after his 
work, travelling up and down the road at 
a three-minute gait» looking for a brush 
with someone. It was a pleasing sight to 
see this hig black fellow coming down the 
roacT'behind a fast horse, all smiles.

It is safe to say that if he were alive 
today, automobiles would have no attrac
tion for him, for he loved horses too much.

Tom Sharkey was a hard and conscien
tious trainer, and had little time for any
thing else. Tom was up at 6 o’clock in 
the morning for a short walk and break-

HandbaH Hurts
Billy Delaney often said it was Cor

bett’s love for handball that lost him his 
fight at Carson with Bob Fitzsimmons. He 
would never stop as long as he had a 
chance to win.

Jim was a bunch of nerves and seldom 
rested when he had the time. His time 
after training was passed in games of 
shuffleboard, if there was one handy. If 
not, it was beweball or joking or joshing 
his friends and trainers.

Corbett was always fond of the stage 
and paid frequent visits to theatres during 
his training. .

Jimmie Britt was somewhat like Corbett 
in his training, but used much better judg
ment in the amount of work he did. umv 
mie believed in working while he had it 
to do and resting when he had the chance ; 
a very good rule to follow. Britt put 
about as much action in his training as 
any of the beset. It was speed, speed and 
more speed with him. Jimmy, like many 
fighters, was a strong believer in his af
ternoon sleep. An occasional visit to the 
theatres or a horseback ride were favorite 
pastimes for him. If not these, he liked 
to meet and chat with his friends. Jimmy 
was another who liked a good crowd 
around him while at work and always 
kept open house without any charge.

Nelson Good Trainer
Bat Nelson was faithful, methodical 

and a good trainer, always keeping good 
hours with little fuss, and cared little for 
crowds around him.

Ad Wolgast was very similar to Bat m 
his training, and cared nothing for crowds. 
He did his work just as well if alone with 
his sparring partners. Ad’s leisure time 
was usually spent in a quiet way around

n a

Jimmy Evans — Late Hits - Orchestra

Pleasing Vitagraph Romance of The Race Track
“A Bit 0‘ Blue Ribbon”ID NETS WERE SO SORE

noon.
g^“HUBBY*S POLLY”Jt2NT KNOW WHAT TO DO.

RAVEL AND SMALL STONES 
"ASSED THROUGH THE URINE.

severe

One of The Greatest Picture 
Features Shewn in Month iComing !

Powerful 4 (
Dramatic
Drama Mother

SHOWN WID. and THURS.One of the most painful forms of kidney 
lease is Gravel or Stone in the Bladder, 
d is cauevd by the acid and lime in the 
>od uniting and forming a gritty sub- 
xnee which lodgee in the inner surfaces 
the kidneys or bladder, and sets up a 
inful irritation.
fo relieve these terrible pains it is 
eessarv to keep the kidneys healthy for 
althy kidnevs secret fluids that dis- 
ve the gravel and stones, and they 
sa out through the urine harmlessly 
d without pain.
Mrs. Elmire Baldwin, Windsor, Ont., 
■iteg;—“i was so weak I could not do 
! own work. I tried many doctors, 
d every one of them told me to go to 
me institution. Reading of Doan’s 
dney Pills, I tried them, and am now 
ill, and can recommend them to all. 
y kidneys were so sore I did not know 
iat to do, but after using the Doan’s 
dney Pills, you would be surprised at 
the gravel and small stones that pass
through my urine. Now I am well and 
le to do my own work.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
x, 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers^or 
tiled direct on receipt of price by The 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

Vtian ordeine direct. eneciflt“D06B #•_!

H. Rothwell, a pugilist known as Young 
Uorbett, appeared last week before Su- 

Uourt Justice Hendrick in New 
Xork to ask for a divorce.

Mrs. Rothwell said she married in 1909 
as the result of a wager. She agreed to go 
to San Francisco and become his bride if 
lie won a certain fight. Rothwell lost the 
tight, but dared his wife to stake the mar
riage on the flip of a coin. She lost and 
the marriage was celebrated at once.

wasGOLF
Rockfellens Golf Record. preme

Sea Breeze, Fla., Feb. 23—John D.
Rockefeller lias played the Hotel Clar- 
endon golf course in seventy, thus os tab- New York, Feb. 23—Nearly 300 Green-
lishing a new record. He made the nine wich villagers who went to the echoolhouse 
holes going out in thirty-six, and coming in Greenwich avenue to hear Norman 
in turned in a card of thirty-four. Mr. Selby, the pugilist, who is better known 
Rockefeller was elated over the victory as Kid McCoy, talk on human efficiency 
and celebrated it with his party in his were disappointed when they learned that 
rooms in the Hotel Clarendon. The oil ! the Board of Education would not allow 
magnate spends bis mornings motoring and j him to make a public address in a school, 
in the afternoon he plays golf, | They heard other people talk on how to

keep the body strong, but the substitution 
was not well taken.

Miss Katharine Bevier, principal of 
school 41, is said to have questioned the 
propriety of having the former fighter talk 

school house. It is understood that 
she wrote Dr. Maxwell, city superintendent 
of schools, asking what should be done.

Anyway a representative of the board 
of education vetoed tile talk by an ex-prize

HOCKEY
In Upper Canada.

In the Upper Canadian Hockey League 
games on Saturday, Quebec defeated the 
Canadiens 7 to 6 in one of the roughest 

They are now cham-

KENNEL
Judge Reverses Decision.

The sensation of the New York Dog 
Show on Thursday was not a dog, but a 
woman—Mrs. Mary Wintlirop Turner, 
who reversed her decision as judge in the 
French bulldog classes. ■ This is almost 
unprecedented in dog show annals.

In the open class of 403 French bulldogs, 
the amateur dog fancier and judge, who, 
by the way, went to Crystal Palace last 
October to he indue of thr London Show.

games of the season, 
pions for another year. Ottawa won from 
the Wanderers 9 to 3 in Ottawa and the 
Tccumsehs won from Toronto 5 to 3 in 
Toronto.

Ladies’ Tailoringin a

SEirLHt-fJE
materials or we will supply all.

THJt MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
S. H. KUBlN, Manager

In Fredericton.
In a hockey match in Fredericton on 

Saturday, the Marysville team won from 
the Fredericton six by tlie score of 12 
to 7, The game ira* poartjr contested

fighter.
Wants to Divorce Young Corbett. 

Mrs. Daiav RothwelL wife of William ’Phone Main 204-0as Finnic Street.

Bm EMPRESS” !M SERVICEit

BIOORAPH Comedy

“HISSING KATE “
Comedy

The intentions of the manage
ment when opening this cosy little 
hons • w48 to g.ve to the « itlzens 
of the west side the 
m >tion picture market 
their owu doors.

Opening with the Independent 
picture service the business haa 
Inc eased by lea1 a and bounds 
showing the citizens appreciated 
our efforts, an i in return we are 

iderable exi ense g-ring to

very best the 
offered at

WesternLUBIN
Bar K topeman”

Western

DramaEDISONSociety
“Hearts and Diamonds’*

FaroeBIOGRAPH
“High Cost of Reduction”
Faroe

at cons
bhow an entirely new service.

Starting today we will bring to 
Cnrleton the class of pictures 
duced by the same compai 
are sho wn at the best h 
America.

Future Bills Will Include:- 
Vitagraph, Eclipse, Labln, Biograph, Mefles, 

Kalem, Essanay, Seilg, Pathc, Edison,
C. 6. P. C., Clnes.

thatnie» 
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B. M. Anderson in Essanay Feature
“Broncho Billy's 

Sacrifice”
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Si TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1913
THE EVENING

10

SAYS YOUTH TRIED Store closes tonight at 6 o'clock.

DOWLING BROS.

Our Embroidery Sales Are 
Always Popular

TO MAKE ESCAPE READ THESE SPECIAL PRICES ON!

STREET RAILWAY BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATSFrederick Creary Under Arrest on 
Suspicion of North End Breaks 
—Ten Prisoners on Bench

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
Frederick Creary, aged seventeen, charged 
with breaking into the story of Harry 
Pitt in Main street, the American Dye 
Works in Elm street, and also into the 
Star Theatre in Main street, was begun 
this morning. J. N. Golding, Jr.,

rectors Also Report on w or* ager of the Star theatre, said that the 
rv theatre was entered on the night of Febru-
Done ahd on rrojectcd Mien ary ^ entrance being made through a
inn« nf Une Here—Kane’s door leading out to Elm street. A lot of 

.ions Ottheunc ncrc rw papere were strewn about the floor, a
C#mef and the Bridge Matters «mall cabinet was broken into and some

cuff links and six admission tickets were
------------- taken. The witness identified goods pro-

The annual meeting of the Saint John duced in court as those that had been in
Railway Company was held this afternoon , the cabinet on the night «f the ”°°ery,

, , _ -t i The admmeion tickets were numoeream the company e offices on the corner of j ^ tQ 407? The witj,eE6 had
Dock and Union streets. In the absence j han(j]e 0f a diamond glaes cutter on the 
of the president, James Ross of Montreal, floor of the theatre the day after the rob- 
Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P., vice-presi- bery. One of the tickets stolen was hand- 

' , IT , Tll„ ed in at the theatre on Saturday nightdent of the company, presided. The vice ^ & brother of the prisoner.
president’s report reviewed the construe- Sergeant Kilpatrick told of arresting 
tion work undertaken and completed dur- Oeary at hie home in Main street yéster- 
ing the last year, and projected for the day morning The youth had «aid to the 

™ renort witness that he got the tickets from a lad
coming year. The secretary s eport ^ ljyed &t Fort gowe. The witness had
showed a surplus on the year’s operations. gecured 0ne of the stolen tickets from a 

It had been reported that there were brother of the. prisoner. When taking 
negotiations in progress for the purchase the prisoner to the station he tried to es-
- «>• .s- *>“ ft

matter, before the meetmg, Colonel Me- pearance anfl numbera to those taken from 
Lean said that there had .been no definite | the Star, six pair of cuff links, a part of 
offers submitted to the company. He also j a glass cutter and one razor were taken 
added that the road was not for sale and 0ff him. 
the present company has no intention of The witness said that he had been in
selling. formed by Mr. Burton, manager of the

Last year’s directors, in addition to the Dye Works, that his place had been enter- 
president and vice-president, were R. B. ed on the night of January 31 and that a 
Emerson, James Manchester, William diamond glass cutter, a fountain pen and 
Downie, F. E. Sayre, F. R. Taylor, and J. a pair of skates with boots attached, had 
M. Robinson. been stolen. The barber store of H. M.

The following are the reports submitted: Pitt was also broken into on the 
Your directoire have much pleasure in night and several razors were stolen. Evi- 

submitting a statement of the past year’s dence would he given later in these mat- 
business, showing a net profit after pro- tere. The store of Eilley Bros., in Main 
riding for the interest on the bonds and street, was also jrtoken into on January 
all other charges of $58,158.06, out of which 31. 
your directors have declared and paid four The prisoner was remanded until tomor- 
quarterly dividends of one and one-half row mornifcg, when further evidence will 
per cent, amounting to $48,000, leaving a be submitted;
balance of $10,158.06, which has been trans- Xo fewer than ten prisoners were ar- 
ferred to Profit and Loss Account. raigned in the police court this morning,

Our street railway earnings were reduc- the majority of them charged with drunk- 
ed during the year in consequence of the ennes6. Six were, each fined $8 or thirty 
paving by the city of Mill, Dbck, King days in jail, and rivo others $8 or two 
and Charlotte streets. This work was months. William Moore, charged with be- 
done during pur rush season and prevent- jng drunk and violently resisting the pol
ed us operating our full service. We have jc6; Was fined $8 or two months Jn jail 
recognized the efficient service given by on y,e first charge and $32 or four months

in jail for the resisting.
Michael Dooley, given in charge by Mrs. 

Rose McDonald, on charge of being drunk 
and assaulting her in her house in Union, 
street, was fined $20 or! two months in 
jail. Mrs. McDonald toll the court that 
she did not wish to press the charge, but 
on the strength of evidence given by Pol
iceman Rankine, the prisoner was fined.

of $1,200,000 at Annual 
Meeting

Bid

We’ve got just the kind of clothing that your boy requires. 
Bring him here for a good outfit at very little money.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
THE YEAR’S FINANCES

Values which we are offering for February 
Sale beat everything that has ever 

been offered
850 yards beautiful Swiss Muslin Embroidery Flouncing, 

Switzerland’s most beautiful designs, charming effects for 
children’» dreeeea, 27 inches wide, regular 65c. quality, half 
price, 32c. yard.

Flouncing and Cterset Cover Embroidery, 18 inches wide, 
large variety of patterns, special lBo. and 18c. yard.

Fine Swiss Embroidery Edgings, Insertions, Beadlnngs, 
and Joinings, from 1 inch to 6 inches wide, all at half prie®, 
10c. Embroidery for 5c. yard; 15c. Embroidery for 7c. yard; 
20c. Embroidery for 10c. yard; 30c. Embroidery for 15o. y&r

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS
now $3.98 
now 4.25 
now 4.98 
now 5.15 

5.98 
now 6.15 
now 6.45 
now 6.95 

now

. now $3.25 

. now 3.98 

. now 4.15 
. now 4.65 
. now 5.15 
. now 5.45 
. now 5.95 
. now 7.45 
. now 8.35

$4.00 Overcoats, ...
4.50 Overcoats, ... 
5.00 Overcoats, ...
5.50 Overcoats, ... 
6.00 Overcoats, ...
6.50 Overcoats, ... 
7.00 Overcoats, . ... 
8.75 Overcoats, ...

10.00 Overcoats, ...

man- $4.50 Suits...........
5.00 Suits,........
5.50 Suits...........
6.00 Suits,........
6.50 Suits,........
7.00 Suits............
7.50 Suits, .....
8.00 Suits, .... 
8.75 Suits......... .

.... now
>.

7.65

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.found the

in a
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

%f' j F08 WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5.00

«*FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

C-

DOWLING BROTHERS i

95 and ioi King Street If you want the shoe that will give you contort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be toe worlds best. We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

1

NV

DYRIMAN’S

We have just received 
a lot of

t'i V ’ same

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.

-

m- FEBRUARY 24. M3Cushion Covers OUR CUSTOM TAILORING
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

:
our employes by increasing their wages.

Careful attention has been paid to the 
maintenance of the plant, rolling stock 
and other properties of the company, the 
physical condition of which is equal to 
that of any other electric light and street 
railway system in Canada..

During the year we have purchased six 
P. A. Y. E. (pay-as-you-enter) combination 
cars, seven acres land adjoining our Sea
side Park property, and constructed a line 
for transmission of electric current for 
light and power to Rothesay, and through 
the parish of Simondg as far as Croucli- 
ville. We are now constructing an auxil
iary boiler house to contain three boilers. 
We have on hand all the rail, ties, etc, re
quired for the extension of our railway 
syetem to Crouchville, the cemetery, and 
for the new line on Broad street. We have 
also built a new fireproof car barn on 
Wentworth street.

We propose during the coming year te I 
purchase additional new cars, to erect an
other fireproof car bam, to install addi
tional engine and generators, to extend our 
street railway system to Crouchville, the 
cemetery, and to lay a new track on 
Broad street. Other extensions of the 
street railway are also proposed.

We were able to come to an agreement 
with the local government as to crossing 
the new bridge to be erected at the falls. 
We regret to report that the terms exact
ed by the government are in our opinion 
too onerous. Our company is required to 
pay an annual rental starting with $3000, 
increasing to $6000. In addition to this we 
are obliged to pay-one half the cost of pro
tecting the railway crossing, which in
cludes the wages of the gatemen. We are 
also to pay the cost of connecting our rail
way system and laying tracks on the 
bridge. This will require an expenditure 
of upwards of $68,000. When the bridge is 
completed, it will enable us to give a 
through service between East and West 
St. John.

We applied to the city commissioners for 
jtormission to lay double tracks on the 
proposed extension to Kane’s comer. Ne
gotiations in connection therewith have 
been pending for some time. The commis
sioners have now notified us that they 
will not give us the right to put down dou
ble tracks unless we will pave up from 
curb to curb with granite blocks on a con
crete base from Walsh’s corner to the 
northeast sieje line of Erin street and from 
there to Kane's corner between the tracks 
and eighteen inches on each side. Under 
the company's charter the duty imposed 
on the company is to maintain and keep 
in repair that part of the street occupied 
by the company and eighteen inches out
side of the rails. The work required by 
the city would cost upwards of $30,000. 
Your directors did not feel warranted in 
committing the company to such a large 
additional expenditure. A double track 
would have enabled us to furnish the pub
lic with an up-to-date and efficient ser
vice. We do not expect that this exten
sion will be profitable for some time, but 
we hope in the future as the suburbs are 
built up that it will pay.

Your directors have been able to obtain

at very special pricesS :
;k
v- ■

U ■

/

-tI

"T One lot we are selling at 39 cents, two styles, one is made 
of natural linen with very attractive stenciled patterns with 
nice deep frill and back, fixed ready for the filling, 
style is a flowered design with corded edge and sateen back 
ready for the filling.

A big lot of Sample Cushion Covers, no two alike. All 
pretty designs and of good material. /These cushion 
all ready for the filling. Prices from 25 cents to $1.50.

It took us some time to, get our tailoring store up to the present standard, but our past 

hopes have been realized and today we hâvé & tailoring store without a peer.
Many of Saint John’s most particular men have’ already ordered their spring clothing

W?
The other

ACTION OVER LAND
* ■

v —it’s not too early to think of Easter.
But those who have never tried our tailoring, we would like to make you a suit, if you

for it. Get
——- -—i
forgotten, j

Interesting Case in Connection 
» With Blact River Property

An latereatiqg Jiaarjng will tike place 
in the near 'future in the case of Fred
erick G. McLeodsr'vs. Margaret McLeod, 
on motion to continue an interim injunc
tion already granted. The point in dis
pute in this case ie as to whether or not 
an injunction can be obtained as between 
tenante in common. The plaintiff claims 
a three-quarters’ interest in certain lands 
at Black River, and the defendant claims 
the whole interest in the same lande. The 
latter proceeded .to cut timber on the 
lands on January 31. The plaintiff ob
tained an interim injunction restraining 
the defendant from cutting timber until 
Feb. 13, with leave to the plaintiff to 

to have the injunction continued.

covers are
\not satisfied with the workmanship or materials you do not have to pay 

acquainted with our tailoring store and it will be an agreeable acquaintance not soon
are

m
■ F. A DYKEMAN &. CO. $18.00 to $30.00 

30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 9.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Trousers to measure -

59 Charlotte Street
i

Great Reductions in Our Sale of
move
On February 17 a further order was made 
continuing the injunction.

The hearing will take place in a short 
! while. The ease also involves the con
struction of a will.

Before this, .application was made, a 
writ waex issued for partition of the land 
in dispute. This will now all be tried 
in the one case. R. G. Murray is the 
solicitor for the plaintiff, and E. P. Ray
mond the defendant’s solicitor.

During The Month of February
20% Off Regular F»rlce I

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

i

MEN WHO KNOW VALUES
i , »

1 LOCAL HEWS \
will not hesitate when they see theHatters and Farriers

55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thome (8b Co. PROPERTY PURCHASE.

J. Walter Holly haa purchased from J. 
Hoyden Thomson the letter’s residence on 
the corner of Germain and Duke streets.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION 
The services of the Forty Hours’ Devo

tion will be commenced on Friday morn
ing in Holy Trinity church, closing on the 
following Sunday.

Suits and Overcoats i

z*

we are offering at
$4.98, $6.48, $8.48, $9.9$, $11.48, $12.48.

We really qannot afford to do it—but we don’t want to carry 
single garment if we can help it.

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS
$2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98, $4.38, $4;98.

will prove equally attractive to those who want to get 
than ordinary suit or overcoat.

D. Ctb A. CORSETS
figure may be-full, slender, short or tall, there is m this 

which will mould the form in comfortable harmonyWhatever the 
stock a model for you, 
with the prevailing inodes in dress.

NO FURTHER WORD.
There were no new developments today 

in the robbery committed last night at the 
home of S. H. Carpenter on the Mana- 
wajgonish Road. The two suspects have 
not yet been arrested.

No. 294, a model which will suit, 
trimmed with lace and baby rib
bon, has drawstring, twin hooks in 
front, medium and large figures, 
price $1.00.
No. 293, low bust variety -with a 
good deep skirt, trimmed with lace 
and baby ribbon, twin hooks in 
front, small and medium figures, 
price $1.00.

Women's Gloria Waists, with 
shoulder straps, price $1.00.

over aNo. 620, easiest and' most simple 
without waistcomesstyle to wear, . „ ___

band, will give inappreciable com
fort, trimmed with lace, baby rib
bon and bow, price $1.35.

No. 409, new system of side lac
ings, prevents sagging while giving 
freedom of movements unknown in 
other lines, unbreakable sides,
price $1.50. ,

No. 10, nursing, well designed to 
give wide opening at bust and give 

adjustment, price $1.35.

l;
GOING TO SAUKVILLE.

M. J. Butler formerly manager of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, passed 
through the city today at 
to Sackville. His visit, he eaid, was in 

permission from the dominion government : the interests of business but he had noth- 
to cross the Intercolonial track at Hay-1 jng further to say regarding it, nor upon 
market square. I any other matters which might be of in-

In answer to enquiries that have been terest to the public.
made by prominent shareholders and citi- ---------
zens as to our running large double truck ' 777

have to say that in consequence Contingent and Depreciation,.
Profit and Loss............................

a better
v

hie waynoon on
j*r

C. B. PIDGEON:

proper
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. 45,960.14

132,091.06 ■ears, we
of the narrow strip between the two tracks 
and the sharp curves and steep hills, we 
are not able to operate them. We would 
be glad to put such cars in commission if 
it were practicable, as it would effect a 
considerable saving in the wages of me 
tormeu and conductors.

Respectfully submitted,
HUGH H. McLEAN. 

Vice-President.

$2,304,096.31;
Income Account.

dh finish Hals and Stiff Hals for SprintDividends:—
Paid 17th April............................. $12,000.00
Paid 17th July............................ 12,000.00
Paid 16tli October........................ 12,000.00
Payable January lo..................... 12,000.00

Transferred to Profit and Lose, 10,158.06
RouHere is a Cough Medicine Backed by Years of Success

Not * recent, untried discovery, Jji* a remedy diet his stood the strong 
light of usage end hes “med. good."

At tne first sign of a cold go to your druggist end purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Easy and pleasant to take and most effectual in results.
Comes in two aires at 25 cents and 50 cents.
Look for Register Number 1295 and our signature when buying.

manufactured SOLELY BY

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd.

St. John, N. B.
February, 24th, 1913.
The financial statement for the year 

ended Dec. 31 shows:
Assets.

We have just opened our first shipment of Hats for spring.
The shapes are entirely new and different from anything that has been 

shown, and they are mighty snappy,
The very latest thing in Stiff Hats is finished with a bow on 
These Rough Finish Soft Hats are in browns and greys and dandy shapes. 

Come and see our new styles.

STIFF HATS 
SOFT HATS

$58,158.06
Profite for the year after provid

ing for Interest on Bonds and 
other chargee $58,158.06$2,056,598.91.

68,084.19 
39,455.81

1,300.00 February 7th, 1913. 
7,257.40 . Correct.

131,400.00 H. M. HOPPER.

Cost of Property.... 
Accounts Receivable
Stores ........................
Cash on hand.............
Cash in Bank......
Treasury Bonds

the back.Verified.
V. F. BLANCHET, C. A..

Auditor.

Secretary
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00 

- $1.50 to $5.00
$2,304,096.31

$ 800,000.00 ! This afternoon an °ffcr $1 ,*-200,000 for 
1,160,000.00 the stock would be made by certain m- 

56,913.00 tercets whose direct identity ie not dis- 
8.571.66 closed* but who are said to be the capital- 

12,000.00 ists behind the Hydro-Electric scheme m 
85,000.00 connection with the local and suburban 
3,560,46 operations^ mostly American investors,

OFFER REPORTEDLiabilities.>
Capital Stock ............................
Bonds ...........................................
Accounts Payable .....................
Accrued Interest on Bonds,...
Dividend Payable Jan. 15..........
Notes Payable ............................
Outstanding Tickets »um«.u-û

s
63 King StMsnnf'g.

Furrier*D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.■T. JOHN, N. B.

Ib&i*.

: v
: y
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